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Electronic Patent Application Fee Transmittal

—

Title of Invention: Wireless Digital Audio System

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: C. Earl Woolfork

Utility under 35 USC111(a) Filing Fees

Sub-Total in

USD($)

fin!

Miscellaneous-Filing:

Patent-Appeals-and-Interference:
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Description Fee Code Quantity
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 Sufi:-3:3; In
Post-AIIowance-and-Post-Issuance:

Extension-of-Time:

Total in USD ($) 533
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Electronic Acknowledgement Receipt

15034707

13775754

1030

Application Number:

International Application Number:

Confirmation Number:

Title of Invention:

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name:

Customer Number:

Filer Authorized By:

Attorney Docket Number:

Receipt Date:

Filing Date:

Time Stamp:

Application Type:

Payment information:

Submitted with Payment

Payment Type

Payment was successfully received in RAM

RAM confirmation Number

Deposit Account

Authorized User

FHeLBfing:

Document

Number Document Description  

Wireless Digital Audio System

C. Earl Woolfork

68533

Megan Elizabeth Lyman

1028.7

25-FEB-2013

15:16:03

Utility under 35 USC111(a)

Credit Card

$533

15806 
File Size(Bytes)/ Multi

Message Digest Part /.zi
- - ‘ V . _ =

Pages

(if appl.)
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8e7d

Information:

1433080

Application Data Sheet a410a5808ab43889ffe346f123541381462:
926e

Drawings-only black and white line
drawings

7c7d2075585aecd816d1e0ece95f9f97ec37
b879

1578569

Oath or Declaration filed
94e2c248f9c2aa1c3cd6dada8e7f7e9a39df

a445

458178
Assignee showing of ownership per 37

CFR 3.73. 0889255b7a27382e315f24367b818808a69
55218

Fee Worksheet (SB06) fee-info.pdf 469446d6480c7af35fcc975e2c7f2a0cf2c29‘
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Total Files Size (in bytes) 9372776

This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO ofthe indicated documents,

characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable. It serves as evidence of receipt similar to a
Post Card, as described in MPEP 503.

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C. 111

lfa new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for a filing date (see 37 CFR

1.53(b)-(d) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date shown on this

Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date of the application.

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C. 371

lfa timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35

U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCT/DO/E0/903 indicating acceptance of the application as a

national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt, in due course.

New International Application Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office

lfa new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for

an international filing date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810), a Notification of the International Application Number

and ofthe International Filing Date (Form PCT/R0/105) will be issued in due course, subject to prescriptions concerning

national security, and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of

the application.
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Cont. of 13/356,949

Attorney Docket 1028.7

ABSTRACT

A wireless digital audio system includes a portable audio source with a digital

audio transmitter operatively coupled thereto and an audio receiver operatively coupled

to a headphone set. The audio receiver is configured for digital wireless communication

with the audio transmitter. The digital audio receiver utilizes fuzzy logic to optimize

digital signal processing. Each of the digital audio transmitter and receiver is configured

for code division multiple access (CDMA) communication. The wireless digital audio

system allows private audio enjoyment without interference from other users of

independent wireless digital transmitters and receivers sharing the same space.
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PTOIAIAI14 (08-12)
Approved for use through 01/31/2014. OMB 0651-0032

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number.

Attorney Docket Number 1028.‘!
Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76 _ _

Application Number

Title of Invention Wireless Digital Audio Music System

The application data sheet is part of the provisional or nonprovisional application for which it is being submitted. The following form contains the
bibliographic data arranged in a format specified by the United States Patent and Trademark Office as outlined in 37 CFR 1.76.
This document may be completed electronically and submitted to the Office in electronic format using the Electronic Filing System (EFS) or the
document may be printed and included in a paper filed application.

Secrecy Order 37 CFR 5.2

Portions or all of the application associated with this Application Data Sheet may fall under a Secrecy Order pursuant to

El 37 CFR 5.2 (Paper filers only. Applications that fall under Secrecy Order may not be filed electronically.)

Inventor Information:

Inventor 1
Legal Name

Prefix Given Name Middle Name Family Name Suffix

Residence Information (Select One) (9 US Residency 0 Non US Residency 0 Active US Military Service

Mailing Address of Inventor:

Address 1 PO Box 70848

Address 2

Postal Code 91107 US
All Inventors Must Be Listed - Additional Inventor Information blocks may be

generated within this form by selecting the Add button.

Add

Correspondence Information:

Enter either Customer Number or complete the Correspondence Information section below.

For further information see 37 CFR 1.33(a).

|:| An Address is being provided for the correspondence Information of this application.

me|yman@lymanpatents.com

Application Information:

    
Customer Number

Email Address

 

Adaeman

Title of the Invention Wireless Digital Audio Music System

Attorney DocketNumber Small Entity Status Claimed
Application Type Nonprovisional

Subject Matter Utility

Suggested Class (if any)SubClass (if any)
Suggested Technology Center (if any) 2514

Total Number of Drawing Sheets (if any) Suggested Figure for Publication (if any) 1
Eps web2_2_5 SONY EXHIBIT 1002 - OOO9
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PTOIAIAI14 (08-12)
Approved for use through 01/31/2014. OMB 0651-0032

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number.

 

 
Attorney Docket Number  Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76

  Application Number 
 

 Title of Invention Wireless Digital Audio Music System

 

Publication Information:

|:| Request Early Publication (Fee required at time of Request 37 CFR 1.219)

Request N01: 120 Publish. I hereby request that the attached application not be published under
35 U.S.C. 122(b) and certify that the invention disclosed in the attached application has not and will not be the

subject of an application filed in another country, or under a multilateral international agreement, that requires

publication at eighteen months after filing.

Representative Information: 

Representative information should be provided for all practitioners having a power of attorney in the application. Providing
this information in the Application Data Sheet does not constitute a power of attorney in the application (see 37 CFR 1.32).
Either enter Customer Number or complete the Representative Name section below. If both sections are completed the customer
Number will be used for the Representative Information during processing.

Please Select One: @ Customer Number 0 us Patent Practitioner 0 Limited Recognition (37 CFR 11.9)

Customer Number 68533 

Domestic BenefitINational Stage Information:

This section allows for the applicant to either claim benefit under 35 U.S.C. 119(e), 120, 121, or 365(c) or indicate

National Stage entry from a PCT application. Providing this information in the application data sheet constitutes the

specific reference required by 35 U.S.C. 119(e) or 120, and 37 CFR 1.78.

Prior Ar=r>'i°afi°n Status
Application Number Continuity Type Prior Application Number Filing Date (YYYY-MM-DD)

13356949 Continuation of 12940747 2010-11-05

Prior Application Status Patented

Application . . Prior Application Filing Date |SSUe Date
Number Continuity Type Number (YYYY_M M_DD) Patent Number (YYYY_MM_DD)

12940747 Continuation of 12570343 2009-09-30 8131391 2012-03-06

  
 

 
  

Remove
Prior Application Status Patented

Application . . Prior Application Filing Date |SSUe DateNumber Continuity Type (YYYY_M M_DD) Patent Number (YYYY_MM_DD)
12570343 Continuation of 12144729 2008-07-12 7865258 2011-01-04

  

 

  
 

 

 
 

 

  

 

Prior Application Status Patented

Application . . Prior Application Filing Date |S5Ue Date
Number Continuity Type Number (YYYY_M M_DD) Patent Number (YYYY_MM_DD) 

12144729  7684885 2010-03-23 2003-08-26Continuation of 10648012

PatentedPrior Application Status

EF5web 225 SONY EXHIBIT 1002 - 0010
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PTOIAIAI14 (08-12)
Approved for use through 01/31/2014. OMB 0651-0032

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number.

Attorney Docket Number

Application Number

Wireless Digital Audio Music System

 
 

 
 

 

Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76

 
Title of Invention

Application . . Prior Application Filing Date ISSUE DateNumber Continuity Type (YYYY_M M_DD) Patent Number (YYYY_MM_DD)
10648012 Continuation in part Of 10027391 2001-12-21 7412294 2008-08-12

Additional Domestic Benefit/National Stage Data may be generated within this form

by selecting the Add button.

 

 
Add

Foreign Priority Information:

This section allows for the applicant to claim benefit of foreign priority and to identify any prior foreign application for which priority is
not claimed. Providing this information in the application data sheet constitutes the claim for priority as required by 35 U.S.C. 119(b)
and 37 CFR 1_55(a)_

 
Application Number Country I Filing Date (YYYY'MM'DD) Priority Claimed

@ Yes O No

Additional Foreign Priority Data may be generated within this form by selecting the
Add button. Add

Authorization to Permit Access:

|:| Authorization to Permit Access to the Instant Application by the Participating Offices

If checked, the undersigned hereby grants the USPTO authority to provide the European Patent Office (EPO),

the Japan Patent Office (JPO), the Korean Intellectual Property Office (KIPO), the World Intellectual Property Office (WIPO),
and any other intellectual property offices in which a foreign application claiming priority to the instant patent application
is filed access to the instant patent application. See 37 CFR 1.14(c) and (h). This box should not be checked if the applicant
does not wish the EPO, JPO, KIPO, WIPO, or other intellectual property office in which a foreign application claiming priority
to the instant patent application is filed to have access to the instant patent application.

In accordance with 37 CFR 1.14(h)(3), access will be provided to a copy of the instant patent application with respect
to: 1) the instant patent application—as—filed; 2) any foreign application to which the instant patent application
claims priority under 35 U.S.C. 119(a)-(d) if a copy of the foreign application that satisfies the certified copy requirement of
37 CFR 1.55 has been filed in the instant patent application; and 3) any U.S. application—as—filed from which benefit is

sought in the instant patent application.

In accordance with 37 CFR 1.14(c), access may be provided to information concerning the date of filing this Authorization.

Applicant Information:

Providing assignment information in this section does not substitute for compliance with any requirement of part 3 of Title 37 of CFR
to have an assignment recorded by the Office. 

EF5web 225 SONY EXHIBIT 1002 - OO11
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PTOIAIAI14 (08-12)
Approved for use through 01/31/2014. OMB 0651-0032

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number.

 

 
Attorney Docket Number

  
 

  
 

Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76
Application Number

Title of Invention Wireless Digital Audio Music System

Applicant 1
If the applicant is the inventor (or the remaining joint inventor or inventors under 37 CFR 1.45), this section should not be completed.
The information to be provided in this section is the name and address of the legal representative who is the applicant under 37 CFR
1.43; or the name and address of the assignee, person to whom the inventor is under an obligation to assign the invention, or person
who otherwise shows sufficient proprietary interest in the matter who is the applicant under 37 CFR 1.46. If the applicant is an

applicant under 37 CFR 1.46 (assignee, person to whom the inventor is obligated to assign, or person who otherwise shows sufficient
proprietary interest) together with one or more joint inventors, then the joint inventor or inventors who are also the applicant should be
identified in this section.

Clear

0 Joint Inventor  
   

Q Legal Representative under 35 U.S.C. 117

0 Person to whom the inventor is obligated to assign. O Person who shows sufficient proprietary interest

If applicant is the legal representative, indicate the authority to file the patent application, the inventor is:

Name of the Deceased or Legally incapacitated Inventor: 
If the Applicant is an Organization check here. |:|

 
Mailing Address Information:

Address 1

Address 2

Ph°"eNUmber —
Email Address

Additional Applicant Data may be generated within this form by selecting the Add button. Add

Non-Applicant Assignee Information:

Providing assignment information in this section does not subsitute for compliance with any requirement of part 3 of Title 37 of CFR to
have an assignment recorded by the Office.

Assignee 1

Complete this section only if non—applicant assignee information is desired to be included on the patent application publication in
accordance with 37 CFR 1.215(b). Do not include in this section an applicant under 37 CFR 1.46 (assignee, person to whom the
inventor is obligated to assign, or person who otherwise shows sufficient proprietary interest), as the patent application publication will
include the name of the applicant(s).

EFSWEM5 SONY EXHIBIT 1002 — 0012
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PTOIAIAI14 (08-12)
Approved for use through 01/31/2014. OMB 0651-0032

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number.

 

 
Attorney Docket Number

  
 

  
 

Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76
Application Number

Title of Invention Wireless Digital Audio Music System

If the Assignee is an Organization check here.

Organization Name One_E_Way Ina

Mailing Address Information:

 
 

Address 1

Address 2

City

PO Box 70848

 

 
 

  

 

Pasadena StatelProvince CA

Postal Code 91107

919 625 4966 Fax Number
 

Phone Number

Email Address earl@one—e—way.com

Additional Assignee Data may be generated within this form by selecting the Add button. E

Signature:

NOTE: This form must be signed in accordance with 37 CFR 1.33. See 37 CFR 1.4 for signature requirements and
certifications

 
 

Signature /Megan Lymanl Date (YYYY-MM-DD) 2013-02-25

First Name Megan Last Name Registration Number 57054

Additional Signature may be generated within this form by selecting the Add button. Add

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.76. The information is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the public which
is to file (and by the USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C_ 122 and 37 CFR 1.14. This
collection is estimated to take 23 minutes to complete, including gathering, preparing, and submitting the completed application data
sheet form to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments on the amount of time you require to
complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office, U.S. Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR
COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.0. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450.

EF5web 225 SONY EXHIBIT 1002 - OO13
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The Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-579) requires that you be given certain information in connection with your submission of the attached form related to
a patent application or patent. Accordingly, pursuant to the requirements of the Act, please be advised that: (1) the general authority for the collection
of this information is 35 U.S.C. 2(b)(2); (2) furnishing of the information solicited is voluntary; and (3) the principal purpose for which the information is
used by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office is to process and/or examine your submission related to a patent application or patent. If you do not
furnish the requested information, the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office may not be able to process and/or examine your submission, which may
result in termination of proceedings or abandonment of the application or expiration of the patent.

The information provided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses:

1.

Privacy Act Statement

The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552)
and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C. 552a). Records from this system of records may be disclosed to the Department of Justice to determine
whether the Freedom of Information Act requires disclosure of these records.

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, in the course of presenting evidence to a court, magistrate, or
administrative tribunal, including disclosures to opposing counsel in the course of settlement negotiations.

A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of Congress submitting a request involving an
individual, to whom the record pertains, when the individual has requested assistance from the Member with respect to the subject matter of
the record.

A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the Agency having need for the information in
order to perform a contract. Recipients of information shall be required to comply with the requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974, as
amended, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a(m).

A record related to an International Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in this system of records may be disclosed,
as a routine use, to the International Bureau of the World Intellectual Property Organization, pursuant to the Patent Cooperation Treaty.

A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to another federal agency for purposes of National Security
review (35 U.S.C. 181) and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act (42 U.S.C. 218(c)).

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the Administrator, General Services, or his/her designee,
during an inspection of records conducted by GSA as part of that agency's responsibility to recommend improvements in records
management practices and programs, under authority of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and 2906. Such disclosure shall be made in accordance with the
GSA regulations governing inspection of records for this purpose, and any other relevant (i.e., GSA or Commerce) directive. Such
disclosure shall not be used to make determinations about individuals.

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the public after either publication of the application pursuant
to 35 U.S.C. 122(b) or issuance ofa patent pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 151. Further, a record may be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37
CFR 1.14, as a routine use, to the public if the record was filed in an application which became abandoned or in which the proceedings were
terminated and which application is referenced by either a published application, an application open to public inspections or an issued
patent.

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State, or local law enforcement agency, if the
USPTO becomes aware of a violation or potential violation of law or regulation.
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1. A method for coded wireless digital music audio transmission and reception

between a mobile digital music audio transmitter and mobile digital music audio receiver

comprising the steps of:

operatively coupling a digital audio transmitter to a music audio source and

configuring said digital audio transmitter to transmit a unique user code and an original

music audio signal representation in the form of packets, wherein said digital audio

transmitter coupled to said music audio source, and configured to be directly

communicable with a mobile digital audio receiver, is capable of being moved in any

direction during operation, said wireless digital music audio transmitter comprising:

encoding operative to encode said original music audio signal representation to

reduce intersymbol interference to aid in lowering signal detection error of said music

audio representation signal respective to said mobile digital audio receiver and said mobile

digital audio transmitter coupled to said music audio source;

a digital modulator module configured for independent code division multiple

access (CDMA) communication operation, said music audio having been wirelessly

transmitted and reproduced virtually free from interference from other device transmitted

signals.

2. A method for coded wireless digital music audio transmission and reception

between a mobile digital music audio transmitter and mobile digital music audio receiver

comprising the steps of:

operatively coupling a digital audio transmitter to a music audio source and

configuring said digital audio transmitter to transmit a unique user code and an original

music audio signal representation in the form of packets, wherein said digital audio

transmitter coupled to said music audio source, and configured to be directly

communicable with a mobile digital audio receiver, is capable of being moved in any

direction during operation, said unique user code configured to spread the spectrum of

said audio signal and further configured for independent communication operation, said

wireless digital music audio transmitter comprising:
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encoding operative to encode said original music audio signal representation to

reduce intersymbol interference to aid in lowering signal detection error of said music

audio representation signal respective to said mobile digital audio receiver and said mobile

digital audio transmitter coupled to said music audio source, said music audio having been

wirelessly transmitted and reproduced virtually free from interference from other device

transmitted signals.
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WIRELESS DIGITAL AUDIO MUSIC SYSTEM

This continuation application claims the benefit of U.S. Patent Application No.

13/356,949 filed January 24, 2012, which was a continuation application claiming the

benefit of U.S. Patent Application Serial No. 12/940,747 filed November 5, 2010, now

U.S. Patent No. 8,131,391, which was a continuation application claiming the benefit of

U.S. Patent Application Serial No. 12/570,343 filed September 30, 2009, now U.S. Patent

No. 7,865,258, which was a continuation claiming the benefit of U.S. Patent Application

Serial No. 12/144,729 filed July 12, 2008, now U.S. Patent No. 7,684,885, which was a

continuation claiming benefit of U.S. Patent Application Serial No. 10/648,012 filed

August 26, 2003, now U.S. Patent No. 7,412,294, which was a continuation-in-part

claiming benefit from U.S. Patent Application Serial No. 10/027,391, filed December 21,

2001, for “Wireless Digital Audio System,” published under US 2003/01 18196 Al on

June 26, 2003, now abandoned, the disclosures of which are incorporated herein in their

entireties by reference.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0001] This invention relates to audio player devices and more particularly to systems

that include headphone listening devices. The new audio system uses an existing

headphone jack (i.e., this is the standard analog headphone jack that connects to wired

headphones) of a music audio player (i.e., portable CD player, portable cassette player,

portable A.M./F.M. radio, laptop/desktop computer, portable MP3 player , and the like)

to connect a battery powered transmitter for wireless transmission of a signal to a set of

battery powered receiving headphones.

[0002] Use of audio headphones with audio player devices such as portable CD players,

portable cassette players, portable A.M./F .M. radios, laptop/desktop computers, portable

MP3 players and the like have been in use for many years. These systems incorporate an

audio source having an analog headphone jack to which headphones may be connected

by wire.

[0003] There are also known wireless headphones that may receive A.M. and F.M. radio

transmissions. However, they do not allow use of a simple plug in (i.e., plug in to the

1
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existing analog audio headphone jack) battery powered transmitter for connection to any

music audio player device jack, such as the above mentioned music audio player devices,

for coded wireless transmission and reception by headphones of audio music for private

listening without interference where multiple users occupying the same space are

operating wireless transmission devices. Existing audio systems make use of electrical

wire connections between the audio source and the headphones to accomplish private

listening to multiple users.

[0004] There is a need for a battery powered simple connection system for existing music

audio player devices (i.e., the previously mentioned music devices), to allow coded

digital wireless transmission (using a battery powered transmitter) to a headphone

receiver (using a battery powered receiver headphones) that accomplishes private

listening to multiple users occupying the same space without the use of wires.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0005] The present invention is generally directed to a wireless digital audio system for

coded digital transmission of an audio signal from any audio player with an analog

headphone jack to a receiver headphone located away from the audio player. Fuzzy logic

technology may be utilized by the system to enhance bit detection. A battery-powered

digital transmitter may include a headphone plug in communication with any suitable

music audio source. For reception, a battery-powered headphone receiver may use

embedded fuzzy logic to enhance user code bit detection. Fuzzy logic detection may be

used to enhance user code bit detection during decoding of the transmitted audio signal.

The wireless digital audio music system provides private listening without interference

from other users or wireless devices and without the use of conventional cable

connections.

[0006] These and other features, aspects and advantages of the present invention will

become better understood with reference to the following drawings, description and

claims.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0007] Some aspects of the present invention are generally shown by way of reference to

the accompanying drawings in which:

Figure l schematically illustrates a wireless digital audio system in accordance

with the present invention;

Figure 2 is a block diagram of an audio transmitter portion of the wireless digital

audio system of Fig. 1.;

Figure 3 is a block diagram of an audio receiver portion of the wireless digital

audio system of Fig. l; and

Figure 4 is an exemplary graph showing the utilization of an embedded fuzzy

logic coding algorithm according to one embodiment of the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0008] The following detailed description is the best currently contemplated modes for

carrying out the invention. The description is not to be taken in a limiting sense, but is

made merely for the purpose of illustrating the general principles of the invention.

[0009] Referring to Figures l through 3, a wireless digital audio music system l0 may

include a battery powered transmitter 20 connected to a portable music audio player or

music audio source 80. The battery powered wireless digital audio music transmitter 20

utilizes an analog to digital converter or ADC 32 and may be connected to the music

audio source 80 analog headphone jack 82 using a headphone plug 22. The battery

powered transmitter 20 may have a transmitting antenna 24 that may be omni-directional

for transmitting a spread spectrum modulated signal to a receiving antenna 52 of a battery

powered headphone receiver 50. The battery powered receiver 50 may have headphone

speakers 75 in headphones 55 for listening to the spread spectrum demodulated and
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decoded communication signal. In the headphone receiver 50, fuzzy logic detection may

be used to optimize reception of the received user code. The transmitter 20 may digitize

the audio signal using ADC 32. The digitized signal may be processed downstream by an

encoder 36. After digital conversion, the digital signal may be processed by a digital low

pass filter. To reduce the effects of channel noise, the battery powered transmitter 20

may use a channel encoder 38. A modulator 42 modulates the digital signal to be

transmitted. For further noise immunity, a spread spectrum DPSK (differential phase

shift key) transmitter or module 48, is utilized. The battery powered transmitter 20 may

contain a code generator 44 that may be used to create a unique user code. The unique

user code generated is specifically associated with one wireless digital audio system user,

and it is the only code recognized by the battery powered headphone receiver 50 operated

by a particular user. The radio frequency (RF) spectrum utilized (as taken from the

Industrial, Scientific and Medical (ISM) band) may be approximately 2.4 GHz. The

power radiated by the transmitter adheres to the ISM standard.

[0010] Particularly, the received spread spectrum signal may be communicated to a 2.4

GHz direct conversion receiver or module 56. Referring to Figures 1 through 4, the

spread spectrum modulated signal from transmit antenna 24 may be received by receiving

antenna 52 and then processed by spread spectrum direct conversion receiver or module

56 with a receiver code generator 60 that contains the same transmitted unique code, in

the battery powered receiver 50 headphones. The transmitted signal from antenna 24

may be received by receiving antenna 52 and communicated to a wideband bandpass

filter (BPF). The battery powered receiver 50 may utilize embedded fuzzy logic 61 (as

graphically depicted in Figures 1, 4) to optimize the bit detection of the received user

code. The down converted output signal of direct conversion receiver or module 56 may

be summed by receiver summing element 58 with a receiver code generator 60 signal.

The receiver code generator 60 may contain the same unique wireless transmission of a

signal code word that was transmitted by audio transmitter 20 specific to a particular

user. Other code words fiom wireless digital audio systems 10 may appear as noise to

audio receiver 50. This may also be true for other device transmitted wireless signals

operating in the wireless digital audio spectrum of digital audio system l0. This code

division multiple access (CDMA) may be used to provide each user independent audible

4
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enjoyment. The resulting summed digital signal from receiving summary element 58 and

direct conversion receiver or module 56 may be processed by a 64-Ary demodulator 62 to

demodulate the signal elements modulated in the audio transmitter 20. A block de-

interleaver 64 may then decode the bits of the digital signal encoded in the block

interleaver 40. Following such, a Viterbi decoder 66 may be used to decode the bits

encoded by the channel encoder 38 in audio transmitter 20. A source decoder 68 may

further decode the coding applied by encoder 36.

[0011] Each receiver headphone 50 user may be able to listen (privately) to high fidelity

audio music, using any of the audio devices listed previously, without the use of wires,

and without interference from any other receiver headphone 50 user, even when operated

within a shared space. The fuzzy logic detection technique 61 used in the receiver 50

could provide greater user separation through optimizing code division in the headphone

receiver.

[0012] The battery powered transmitter 20 sends the audio music information to the

battery powered receiver 50 in digital packet format. These packets may flow to create a

digital bit stream rate less than or equal to 1.0 Mbps.

[0013] The user code bits in each packet may be received and detected by a fuzzy logic

detection sub-system 61 (as an option) embedded in the headphone receiver 50 to

optimize audio receiver performance. For each consecutive packet received, the fuzzy

logic detection sub-system 61 may compute a conditional density with respect to the

context and fuzziness of the user code vector, i.e., the received code bits in each packet.

Fuzziness may describe the ambiguity of the high (1)/low (0 or -1) event in the received

user code within the packet. The fuzzy logic detection sub-system 61 may measure the

degree to which a high/low bit occurs in the user code vector, which produces a low

probability of bit error in the presence of noise. The fuzzy logic detection sub-system 61

may use a set of if-then rules to map the user code bit inputs to validation outputs. These

rules may be developed as if-then statements.

[0014] Fuzzy logic detection sub-system 61 in battery-powered headphone receiver 50

utilizes the if-then fuzzy set to map the received user code bits into two values: a low (0
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or -1) and a high (1). Thus, as the user code bits are received, the “if ’ rules map the

signal bit energy to the fuzzy set low value to some degree and to the fuzzy set high value

to some degree. Figure 4 graphically shows that x-value -1 equals the maximum low bit

energy representation and x-value l equals the maximum high bit energy representation.

Due to additive noise, the user code bit energy may have some membership to a low and

high as represented in Figure 4. The if-part fuzzy set may determine if each bit in the user

code, for every received packet, has a greater membership to a high bit representation or

a low bit representation. The more a user code bit energy fits into the high or low

representation, the closer its subsethood, i.e., a measure of the membership degree to

which a set may be a subset of another set, may be to one.

[0015] The if-then rule parts that make up the fuzzy logic detection sub-system 61 must

be followed by a defuzzifying operation. This operation reduces the aforementioned

fuzzy set to a bit energy representation (i.e., -l or l) that is received by the transmitted

packet. Fuzzy logic detection sub-system 61 may be used in battery-powered headphone

receiver 50 to enhance overall system performance.

[0016] The next step may process the digital signal to return the signal to analog or base

band format for use in powering speaker(s) 75. A digital-to-analog converter 70 (DAC)

may be used to transform the digital signal to an analog audio signal. An analog low pass

filter 72 may be used to filter the analog audio music signal to pass a signal in the

approximate 20 Hz to 20 kHz frequency range and filter other frequencies. The analog

audio music signal may then be processed by a power amplifier 74 that may be optimized

for powering headphone speakers 75 to provide a high quality, low distortion audio music

for audible enjoyment by a user wearing headphones 55. A person skilled in the art

would appreciate that some of the embodiments described hereinabove are merely

illustrative of the general principles of the present invention. Other modifications or

variations may be employed that are within the scope of the invention. Thus, by way of

example, but not of limitation, alternative configurations may be utilized in accordance

with the teachings herein. Accordingly, the drawings and description are illustrative and

not meant to be a limitation thereof.
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[0017] Moreover, all terms should be interpreted in the broadest possible manner

consistent with the context. In particular, the terms “comprises” and “comprising” should

be interpreted as referring to elements, components, or steps in a non-exclusive manner,

indicating that the referenced elements, components, or steps may be present, or utilized,

or combined with other elements, components, or steps that are not expressly referenced.

Thus, it is intended that the invention cover all embodiments and variations thereof as

long as such embodiments and variations come within the scope of the appended claims

and their equivalents.
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE UNITED STATES DEPARTMEVT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address. COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS,. Box1450

exandria, Vi.1gLnia 22313-1450WWVl.'.llSpt0 .goV

APPLICATION NUMBER F ING OR 371 (C) DATE FIRST NAMED APPLICANT ATTY. DOCKET NO./TITLE

 
13/775,754 02/25/2013 C. Ear1Woo1for1< 1028.7

CONFIRMATION NO. 1030

68533 POA ACCEPTANCE LETTER

MEGAN LYMAN

1816 SILVER wnsr cT. lllllllllllllllllIllllIlllflllllllIllllllllllllllIllllllllllllll|l|Ulllllllllllllllllllllll
RALEIGH’ NC 27613 0000000599 7070

Date Mailed: 03/27/2013

NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE OF POWER OF ATTORNEY

This is in response to the Power of Attorney filed 02/25/2013.

The Power of Attorney in this application is accepted. Correspondence in this application will be mailed to the

above address as provided by 37 CFR 1.33.

/sfu/

Office of Data Management, Application Assistance Unit (571) 272-4000, or (571) 272-4200, or 1-888-786-0101
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address. COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTSPO Box 1450 

Alexandria, Viigtnia 22313-1450WVWl.'.llSpt0 .goV

APPLICATION FILING or GRP ART
NUMBER 371(c) DATE UNIT F FEE REC'D ATTY.DOCKET.NO TOT CLAHVIS IND CLAIMS

13/775,754 02/25/2013 2631 533 1028.7 2 2

CONFIRMATION NO. 1030

68533 FILING RECEIPT
MEGAN LYMAN

1816 sILvER MIST CT. lllllllllllllllllIllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllll lllll llllll IIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllll00000005995667
RALEIGH, NC 27613

Date Mailed: 03/27/2013

Receipt is acknowledged of this non-provisional patent application. The application will be taken up for examination

in due course. Applicant will be notified as to the results of the examination. Any correspondence concerning the

application must include the following identification information: the U.S. APPLICATION NUMBER, FILING DATE,

NAME OF APPLICANT, and TITLE OF INVENTION. Fees transmitted by check or draft are subject to collection.

Please verify the accuracy of the data presented on this receipt. If an error is noted on this Filing Receipt, please

submit a written request for a Filing Receipt Correction. Please provide a copy of this Filing Receipt with the

changes noted thereon. If you received a "Notice to File Missing Parts" for this application, please submit

any corrections to this Filing Receipt with your reply to the Notice. When the USPTO processes the reply

to the Notice, the USPTO will generate another Filing Receipt incorporating the requested corrections

lnventor(s)

C. Earl Woolfork, Pasadena, CA;

Applicant(s)
C. Earl Woolfork, Pasadena, CA;

Assignment For Published Patent Application

One-E-Way lnc., Pasadena, CA

Power of Attorney: The patent practitioners associated with Customer Number 8533

Domestic Applications for which benefit is claimed - None.

A proper domestic benefit claim must be provided in an Application Data Sheet in order to constitute a claim for
domestic benefit. See 37 CFR 1.76 and 1.78.

Foreign Applications for which priority is claimed (You may be eligible to benefit from the Patent Prosecution

Highway program at the USPTO. Please see http://www.uspto.gov for more information.) — None.

Foreign application information must be provided in an Application Data Sheet in order to constitute a claim to

foreign priority. See 37 CFR 1.55 and 1.76.

If Required, Foreign Filing License Granted: 03/19/2013

The country code and number of your priority application, to be used for filing abroad under the Paris Convention,

is US 13/775,754

Projected Publication Date: 08/28/2014

Non-Publication Request: No

Early Publication Request: No
** SMALL ENTITY **

page 1 of 3
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Title

Wireless Digital Audio Music System

Preliminary Class

375

Statement under 37 CFR 1.55 or 1.78 for AIA (First Inventor to File) Transition Applications: No

PROTECTING YOUR INVENTION OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES

Since the rights granted by a U.S. patent extend only throughout the territory of the United States and have no

effect in a foreign country, an inventor who wishes patent protection in another country must apply for a patent

in a specific country or in regional patent offices. Applicants may wish to consider the filing of an international

application under the Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT). An international (PCT) application generally has the same

effect as a regular national patent application in each PCT-member country. The PCT process simplifies the filing

of patent applications on the same invention in member countries, but does not result in a grant of "an international

patent" and does not eliminate the need of applicants to file additional documents and fees in countries where patent

protection is desired.

Almost every country has its own patent law, and a person desiring a patent in a particular country must make an

application for patent in that country in accordance with its particular laws. Since the laws of many countries differ

in various respects from the patent law of the United States, applicants are advised to seek guidance from specific

foreign countries to ensure that patent rights are not lost prematurely.

Applicants also are advised that in the case of inventions made in the United States, the Director of the USPTO must

issue a license before applicants can apply for a patent in a foreign country. The filing of a U.S. patent application

serves as a request for a foreign filing license. The application's filing receipt contains further information and

guidance as to the status of applicant's license for foreign filing.

Applicants may wish to consult the USPTO booklet, "General Information Concerning Patents" (specifically, the

section entitled "Treaties and Foreign Patents") for more information on timeframes and deadlines for filing foreign

patent applications. The guide is available either by contacting the USPTO Contact Center at 800-786-9199, or it

can be viewed on the USPTO website at http://www.uspto.gov/web/offices/pac/doc/general/index.html.

For information on preventing theft of your intellectual property (patents, trademarks and copyrights), you may wish

to consult the U.S. Government website, http://www.stopfakes.gov. Part of a Department of Commerce initiative,

this website includes se|f—he|p "too|kits" giving innovators guidance on how to protect intellectual property in specific

countries such as China, Korea and Mexico. For questions regarding patent enforcement issues, applicants may

call the U.S. Government hotline at 1-866-999-HALT (1—866-999-4158).

page 2 of 3
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LICENSE FOR FOREIGN FILING UNDER

Title 35, United States Code, Section 184

Title 37, Code of Federal Regulations, 5.11 & 5.15

GRANTED

The applicant has been granted a license under 35 U.S.C. 184, if the phrase "|F REQUIRED, FOREIGN FILING

LICENSE GRANTED" followed by a date appears on this form. Such licenses are issued in all applications where

the conditions for issuance of a license have been met, regardless of whether or not a license may be required as

set forth in 37 CFR 5.15. The scope and limitations of this license are set forth in 37 CFR 5.15(a) unless an earlier

license has been issued under 37 CFR 5.15(b). The license is subject to revocation upon written notification. The

date indicated is the effective date of the license, unless an earlier license of similar scope has been granted under
37 CFR 5.13 or 5.14.

This license is to be retained by the licensee and may be used at any time on or after the effective date thereof unless

it is revoked. This license is automatically transferred to any related app|ications(s) filed under 37 CFR 1.53(d). This
license is not retroactive.

The grant of a license does not in any way lessen the responsibility of a licensee for the security of the subject matter

as imposed by any Government contract or the provisions of existing laws relating to espionage and the national

security or the export of technical data. Licensees should apprise themselves of current regulations especially with

respect to certain countries, of other agencies, particularly the Office of Defense Trade Controls, Department of

State (with respect to Arms, Munitions and Implements of War (22 CFR 121-128)); the Bureau of Industry and

Security, Department of Commerce (15 CFR parts 730-774); the Office of Foreign AssetsContro|, Department of

Treasury (31 CFR Parts 500+) and the Department of Energy.

NOT GRANTED

No license under 35 U.S.C. 184 has been granted at this time, if the phrase "|F REQUIRED, FOREIGN FILING

LICENSE GRANTED" DOES NOT appear on this form. Applicant may still petition for a license under 37 CFR 5.12,

if a license is desired before the expiration of 6 months from the filing date of the application. If 6 months has lapsed

from the filing date of this application and the licensee has not received any indication of a secrecy order under 35

U.S.C. 181, the licensee may foreign file the application pursuant to 37 CFR 5.15(b).

SeIectUSA

The United States represents the largest, most dynamic marketplace in the world and is an unparalleled location for

business investment, innovation, and commercialization of new technologies. The U.S. offers tremendous resources

and advantages for those who invest and manufacture goods here. Through SeIectUSA, our nation works to

promote and facilitate business investment. SeIectUSA provides information assistance to the international investor

community; serves as an ombudsman for existing and potential investors; advocates on behalf of U.S. cities, states,

and regions competing for global investment; and counsels U.S. economic development organizations on investment

attraction best practices. To learn more about why the United States is the best country in the world to develop

technology, manufacture products, deliver services, and grow your business, visit http://www.Se|ectUSA.gov or call
+1-202-482-6800.
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PATENT APPLICATION FEE DETERMINATION RECORD APP"°a“°“ 0' Dockel Number
Substitute for Form PTO-875 13/775754

APPLICATION AS FILED - PART I OTHER THAN

(ooIumn1) (oommn 2) SMALL ENTITY OR SMALL ENTITY

BASICFEE

)»Ib>»°II°>> 2
SEARCH EEE N/A N/A N/A 300 N/A(37 CFR 1.16(k), (i), or (m)) ‘EXAMINATION FEE

TOTALcLAIMs .

INDEPENDENTCLAIMS .

If the specification and drawings exceed 100
APPLICATION SIZE sheets of paper, the application size fee due is
FEE $310 ($155 for small entity) for each additional
(37 CFR 1.16(s)) 50 sheets or fraction thereof. See 35 U.S.C.

41(a)(1)(G) and 37 CFR1.16( ).

MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM PRESENT (37 CFR ‘I.‘I6(j))

* lfthe difference in column 1 is less than zero, enter "0" in column 2.

APPLICATION AS AMENDED - PART II

OTHER THAN
SMALL ENTITY SMALL ENTITY

CLAIMS HIGHEST
REMAINING NUMBER ADDITIONAL ADDITIONAL

AFTER PREVIOUSLY FEE($)
AMENDMENT PAID FOR

Total
(37 CFR1.16(i))

Independent(37 CFR1.16(h))

Application Size Fee (37 CFR 1.16(s))
AMENDMENTA

FIRST PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM (37 CFR1.16(j))

TOTAL
ADD'L FEE

CLAIMS HIGHEST
REMAINING NUMBER ADDITIONAL ADDITIONAL

AFTER PREVIOUSLY FEE($) FEE($)
AMENDMENT PAID FOR

Total
(37 CFR1.16(i))
Independent

(37 CFR1.16(h))

Application Size Fee (37 CFR 1.16(s))
AMENDMENTB

FIRST PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM (37 CFR1.16(j))

TOTAL
ADD'L FEE ADD'L FEE

* lfthe entry in column1 is less than the entry in column 2, write "0" in column 3.
** lfthe "Highest Number Previously Paid For” IN THIS SPACE is less than 20, enter "20”.

*** If the "Highest Number Previously Paid For" IN THIS SPACE is less than 3, enter "3".
The "Highest Number Previously Paid For" (Total or Independent) is the highest found in the appropriate box in column 1.
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address. COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS,. Box 1450

xaJidria,Vi.1gLnia 22313-1450WWVl.'.llSpt0.g0V

APPLICATION \1 UMBER F ING OR 371 (C) DATE FIRST NAMED APPLICANT ATTY. DOCKET NO./TITLE

 
13/775,754 02/25/2013 C. Ear1Woo1for1< 1028.7

CONFIRMATION NO. 1030

68533 PUBLICATION NOTICE

MEGAN LYMAN

1816 SILVER wnsr cT. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII0000000704 7220
RALEIGH, NC 27613

Title:WireIess Digital Audio Music System

Publication No.US—2014—0241543-A1

Publication Date:08/28/2014

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION OF APPLICATION

The above-identified application will be electronically published as a patent application publication pursuant to 37

CFR 1.211, et seq. The patent application publication number and publication date are set forth above.

The publication may be accessed through the USPTO's publically available Searchable Databases via the

Internet at www.uspto.gov. The direct link to access the publication is currently http://www.uspto.gov/patft/.

The publication process established by the Office does not provide for mailing a copy of the publication to

applicant. A copy of the publication may be obtained from the Office upon payment of the appropriate fee set forth

in 37 CFR 1.19(a)(1). Orders for copies of patent application publications are handled by the USPTO's Office of

Public Records. The Office of Public Records can be reached by telephone at (703) 308-9726 or (800) 972-6382,

by facsimile at (703) 305-8759, by mail addressed to the United States Patent and Trademark Office, Office of
Public Records, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 or via the Internet.

In addition, information on the status of the application, including the mailing date of Office actions and the

dates of receipt of correspondence filed in the Office, may also be accessed via the Internet through the Patent

Electronic Business Center at www.uspto.gov using the public side of the Patent Application Information and

Retrieval (PAIR) system. The direct link to access this status information is currently http://pair.uspto.gov/. Prior to

publication, such status information is confidential and may only be obtained by applicant using the private side of
PAIR.

Further assistance in electronically accessing the publication, or about PAIR, is available by calling the Patent
Electronic Business Center at 1-866-217-9197.

Office of Data Managmcnt, Application Assistance Unit (571) 272-4000, or (571) 272-4200, or 1-888-786-0101
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7*-:s\\_ UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
‘ 9 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCEUnited States Patent and Trademark Office

Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS
P.O. Box 1450
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450
www.uspto.goV

 

CONFIRMATION NO.APPLICATION NO. F ING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKET NO.

13/775,754 02/25/2013 C. Earl Woolfork 1028.7 1030

MEGAN LYMAN  
1816 SILVER MIST CT. FLANDERSa ANDREW C

RALEIGH, NC 27613
ART UNIT PAPER NUIVIBER

2656

NOTIFICATION DATE DELIVERY MODE

02/25/2015 ELECTRONIC

Please find below and/or attached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding.

The time period for reply, if any, is set in the attached communication.

Notice of the Office communication was sent electronically on aboVe—indicated "Notification Date" to the

following e—mail address(es):

MELYMAN @LYMANPATENTS .COM

PTOL—90A (Rev. 04/07)
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Application No. App|icant(s)
13/775,754 WOOLFORK, C. EARL

0ffiCe ACtiOn Summary Examiner Art Unit AIA (First Inventor to File)

Andrew C. Flanders 2656 iltgtus
-- The MAILING DA TE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address --

Period for Reply

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLY IS SET TO EXPIRE § MONTHS FROM THE MAILING DATE OF
THIS COMMUNICATION.

Extensions of time may be available under the provisions of 37 CFR1.136(a). In no event, however, may a reply be timely filed
after SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication.

— If NO period for reply is specified above, the maximum statutory period will apply and will expire SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication.
— Failure to reply within the set or extended period for reply will, by statute, cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U.S.C. § 133).

Any reply received by the Office later than three months after the mailing date of this communication, even if timely filed, may reduce any
earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1 .704(b).

Status

1)|Z| Responsive to communication(s) filed on 25 February 2013.

El A declaration(s)/affidavit(s) under 37 CFR 1.130(b) was/were filed on

2a)I:I This action is FINAL. 2b)IXI This action is non—final.

3)I:I An election was made by the applicant in response to a restriction requirement set forth during the interview on

; the restriction requirement and election have been incorporated into this action.

4)|:I Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is

closed in accordance with the practice under Exparte Quayle, 1935 C.D. 11, 453 O.G. 213.

Disposition of Claims*

5)IXI Claim(s) 1 and2is/are pending in the application.

5a) Of the above Claim(s) is/are withdrawn from consideration.

6 El Claim s) is/are allowed.

s) 1 and2 is/are rejected.

8 |:I Claim s) is/are objected to.

9)|:I Claim(s) are subject to restriction and/or election requirement.

* If any claims have been determined allowable, you may be eligible to benefit from the Patent Prosecution Highway program at a

participating intellectual property office for the corresponding application. For more information, please see

htt ://www.us:>to. ow atents/init events/ h/index.'s or send an inquiry to PPl-ifeedbackf,<‘Bus§to.Gov.  

Application Papers

10)|:l The specification is objected to by the Examiner.

11)IXl The drawing(s) filed on 25 February20113 is/are: a)IXl accepted or b)I:I objected to by the Examiner.

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a).

Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the correction is required if the drawing(s) is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121 (d).

Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119

12)I:I Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d) or (f).

Certified copies:

a)|:l All b)|:| Some** c)|:l None of the:

1.I:I Certified copies of the priority documents have been received.

2.I:| Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No.j

3.|:| Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)).

** See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received.

Attachment(s)

1) E Notice of References Cited (PTO-892) 3) D jme,-View summary (PTQ.413)
_ _ Paper No(s)/Mail Date.j

2) D Information Disclosure Statement(s) (PTO/SB/08a and/or PTO/SB/08b)
Paper No(s)/Mail Date . 4) D other: H‘ 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
PTOL—326 (Rev. 11-13) Office Action Summary Part of Paper No./Mail Date 20150218
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Application/Control Number: 13/775,754 Page 2

Art Unit: 2656

DETAILED ACTION

Notice of Pre-AIA or AIA Status

The present application is being examined under the pre-AIA first to invent

provisions.

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 103

In the event the determination of the status of the application as subject to AIA 35

U.S.C. 102 and 103 (or as subject to pre-AIA 35 U.S.C. 102 and 103) is incorrect, any

correction of the statutory basis for the rejection will not be considered a new ground of

rejection if the prior art relied upon, and the rationale supporting the rejection, would be

the same under either status.

The following is a quotation of pre-AIA 35 U.S.C. 103(a) which forms the basis

for all obviousness rejections set forth in this Office action:

(a) A patent may not be obtained though the invention is not identically disclosed or described
as set forth in section 102 of this title, if the differences between the subject matter sought to
be patented and the prior art are such that the subject matter as a whole would have been
obvious at the time the invention was made to a person having ordinary skill in the art to which
said subject matter pertains. Patentability shall not be negatived by the manner in which the
invention was made.

The factual inquiries set forth in Graham v. John Deere Co., 383 U.S. 1, 148

USPQ 459 (1966), that are applied for establishing a background for determining

obviousness under pre-AIA 35 U.S.C. 103(a) are summarized as follows:

1. Determining the scope and contents of the prior art.

2. Ascertaining the differences between the prior art and the claims at issue.

SONY EXHIBIT 1002 - OO37
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Application/Control Number: 13/775,754 Page 3

Art Unit: 2656

3. Resolving the level of ordinary skill in the pertinent art.

4. Considering objective evidence present in the application indicating

obviousness or nonobviousness.

Claims 1 — 2 are rejected under pre-AIA 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable

over Lavelle (U.S. Patent 6,678,892) in view of Schotz (U.S. Patent 5,946,343) in further

view of Lindemann (U.S. Patent Application Publication 2004/0223622).

Regarding Claim 1,Lavelle discloses:

A method for coded wireless digital music audio transmission and reception

between a mobile digital music audio transmitter and mobile digital music audio

(operation of Fig. 1B)receiver comprising the steps of:

operatively coupling a digital audio transmitter (51 O) to a music audio source (any

of the sources diagramed in Fig. 1B, for example “CD Player”) and configuring said

digital audio transmitter to transmit a unique user code (matching the inherent code in

CDMA to initiate decoding, i.e. each channel in CDMA corresponds to a different

random sequence, this sequence must be received and recognized by receiving unit in

order for the device to operate) and an original music audio signal representation (music

transmitted by 510), wherein said digital audio transmitter coupled to said music audio

source (510) , and configured to be directly communicable with a mobile digital audio

receiver (510 to 152 or 154), is capable of being moved in any direction during

operation (headsets can move in any of 3 directions),

SONY EXHIBIT 1002 - 0038
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Application/Control Number: 13/775,754 Page 4

Art Unit: 2656

Lavelle does not explicitly disclose:

the audio signal in the form of packets.

However, transmitting digital music via packets is notoriously well known in the

art. For example, Schotz discloses transmitting audio using data packets. Applying

this transmission technique would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at

the time the invention was made. Doing so would have been nothing more than simple

substitution of one known element for another to obtain predictable results as:

1) the prior art contained a device in Lavelle which differed in they technique of

data streaming from the claimed invention;

2) streaming digital music using packets is notoriously well known in the art as

evidenced by Schotz; and

3) substitution of the digital streaming for the packet based method would have

been predictable as packet based digital communication is a notoriously well known

technique often used in communication systems, providing efficient data transfers.

The combination also fails to disclose:

said wireless digital music audio transmitter comprising:

encoding operative to encode said original music audio signal representation to

reduce intersymbol interference to aid in lowering signal detection error of said music

audio representation signal respective to said mobile digital audio receiver and said

mobile digital audio transmitter coupled to said music audio source

However, reducing intersymbol interference in audio coding for CDMA

transmission is notoriously well known in the art.

SONY EXHIBIT 1002 - 0039
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Application/Control Number: 13/775,754 Page 5

Art Unit: 2656

Lindemann discloses a device that transmits digital audio between a stereo

system and a speaker using CDMA. Lindemann also includes that the transmission

stream is created using a Reed-Solomon encoding and interleaver and a corresponding

decoder in the decoder; Figs. 6 and 8.

Applying these teachings to the encoding of the combination discloses:

encoding operative to encode said original music audio signal representation to

reduce intersymbol interference to aid in lowering signal detection error of said music

audio representation signal respective to said mobile digital audio receiver and said

mobile digital audio transmitter coupled to said music audio source (Fig. 8 element 802

which is a Reed Solomon decoder and lnterleaver; it is known in the art to configure

Reed Solomon encoding or decoding/interleaving to reduce ISI as is shown by Roberts

6,418,558. Reducing ISI is a desirable feature to any digital transmission).

It would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art at the time the

invention was made to include the reed Solomon encoder/decoder in the combinations

channel encoding. Doing so would have been nothing more than applying a known

technique to a known device ready for improvement to yield predictable results as:

1) the prior art contained a base device in the combination’s wireless CDMA

headphone set that, when including intersymbol interference reduction, can be seen as

in improvement;

2) the prior art contained a known technique (i.e. Reed Solomon

encoding/decoding to reduce ISI) in a comparable device in Lindemann (i.e. wireless

audio transmission); And

SONY EXHIBIT 1002 - 0040
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Application/Control Number: 13/775,754 Page 6

Art Unit: 2656

3) applying the teachings of Lindemann to the combination would have been

predictable as both operate on wireless CDMA communications of audio.

The combination further discloses:

a digital modulator module configured for independent code division multiple

access (CDMA) communication operation, said music audio having been wirelessly

transmitted and reproduced virtually free from interference from other device transmitted

signals (reception side of 152 and 154 receiving the CDMA communication).

Regarding Claim 2, in addition to the elements stated above regarding claim 1,

the combination further discloses:

said unique user code configured to spread the spectrum of said audio signal

and further configured for independent communication operation (matching the inherent

code in CDMA to initiate de-spreading, i.e. each channel in CDMA corresponds to a

different random sequence, this sequence must be received and recognized by

receiving unit 200 in order for the device to operate).

Double Patenting

The nonstatutory double patenting rejection is based on a judicially created

doctrine grounded in public policy (a policy reflected in the statute) so as to prevent the

unjustified or improper timewise extension of the “right to exclude” granted by a patent

and to prevent possible harassment by multiple assignees. A nonstatutory double
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Application/Control Number: 13/775,754 Page 7

Art Unit: 2656

patenting rejection is appropriate where the claims at issue are not identical, but at least

one examined application claim is not patentably distinct from the reference claim(s)

because the examined application claim is either anticipated by, or would have been

obvious over, the reference claim(s). See, e.g., In re Berg, 140 F.3d 1428, 46 USPQ2d

1226 (Fed. Cir. 1998); In re Goodman, 11 F.3d 1046, 29 USPQ2d 2010 (Fed. Cir.

1993); In re Longi, 759 F.2d 887, 225 USPQ 645 (Fed. Cir. 1985); In re Van Ornum,

686 F.2d 937, 214 USPQ 761 (CCPA 1982); In re Vogel, 422 F.2d 438, 164 USPQ 619

(CCPA 1970); and In re Thorington, 418 F.2d 528, 163 USPQ 644 (CCPA 1969).

A timely filed terminal disclaimer in compliance with 37 CFR 1.321 (c) or 1.321 (d)

may be used to overcome an actual or provisional rejection based on a nonstatutory

double patenting ground provided the reference application or patent either is shown to

be commonly owned with this application, or claims an invention made as a result of

activities undertaken within the scope of a joint research agreement. A terminal

disclaimer must be signed in compliance with 37 CFR 1.321 (b).

The USPTO internet Web site contains terminal disclaimer forms which may be

used. Please visit http://www.uspto.gov/forms/. The filing date of the application will

determine what form should be used. A web—based eTerminal Disclaimer may be filled

out completely online using web-screens. An eTerminal Disclaimer that meets all

requirements is auto-processed and approved immediately upon submission. For more

information about eTerminal Disclaimers, refer to

http://www.uspto.gov/patents/process/file/efs/guidance/eTD—info-l.jsp.
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Claims 1 and 2 are rejected on the ground of nonstatutory double patenting as

being unpatentable over claims 1 -19 of U.S. Patent No. 7,412,294. Although the

claims at issue are not identical, they are not patentably distinct from each other

because the claims of the ‘294 patent anticipate the claims of the instant application.

Claims 1 and 2 are rejected on the ground of nonstatutory double patenting as

being unpatentable over claims 1 -10 of U.S. Patent No. 8,131,391. Although the

claims at issue are not identical, they are not patentably distinct from each other

because the claims of the ‘391 patent anticipate the claims of the instant application.

Claims 1 and 2 are rejected on the ground of nonstatutory double patenting as

being unpatentable over claims 1 — 20 of U.S. Patent No. 7,684,885. Although the

claims at issue are not identical, they are not patentably distinct from each other

because the claims of the ‘885 patent anticipate the claims of the instant application.

Claims 1 and 2 are rejected on the ground of nonstatutory double patenting as

being unpatentable over claims 1 -13 of U.S. Patent No. 7,865,258. Although the

claims at issue are not identical, they are not patentably distinct from each other

because the claims of the ‘258 patent anticipate the claims of the instant application.

Claim1 and 2 are provisionally rejected on the ground of nonstatutory double

patenting as being unpatentable over claims 1 — 11 of copending Application No.
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13/356,949. Although the claims at issue are not identical, they are not patentably

distinct from each other because the claims of the ‘949 application anticipate the claims

of the instant application.

This is a provisional nonstatutory double patenting rejection because the

patentably indistinct claims have not in fact been patented.

Conclusion

Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the

examiner should be directed to Andrew C. Flanders whose telephone number is

(571)272-7516. The examiner can normally be reached on M-F 8:30 - 5:00.

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner’s

supervisor, Curtis Kuntz can be reached on (571) 272-7499. The fax phone number for

the organization where this application or proceeding is assigned is 571-273-8300.

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the

Patent Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for

published applications may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR.

Status information for unpublished applications is available through Private PAIR only.

For more information about the PAIR system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should

you have questions on access to the Private PAIR system, contact the Electronic

Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free). If you would like assistance from a

USPTO Customer Service Representative or access to the automated information

system, call 800-786-9199 (IN USA OR CANADA) or 571-272-1000.
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Application No. 13/775,754

Atty. Docket No.: 1028.7

Statement under MPEP 2001.06(c)

To Whom It May Concern:

The above application is involved in an ITC investigation. The applicant notifies the

Patent Office of this matter in accordance with MPEP 2001.06(c), which states

"[w]here the subject matter of patent is being sought is or has been involved in

litigation, the existence of such litigation and any other material information arising

therefrom must be brought to the attention of the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office.”

It is with candor and good faith that this information is provided. Please do not

hesitate to contact me with any questions or concerns. synergy

March 8,2015

Respectfully Submitted,

 

Megan E. Lyman, Registration No. 57,054
1816 Silver Mist Ct.

Raleigh, NC 27613

melyman@lymanpatents.com

(919) 341-4023 (phone)

(919) 341-0271 (fax)
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Electronic Acknowledgement Receipt

International Application Number: 

Title of Invention: Wireless Digital Audio Music System

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: C. Earl Woolfork

Customer Number: 68533

Megan Elizabeth Lyman

Attorney Docket Number: 1028 7

Payment information:

File Listing:

Document . . File Size(Bytes)/ Multi Pages

Notice of concurrent proceedings /
decisions SatementforCFR.pdf e76cc9dcbdf3f9998eff4ff80a677efb88ael c

be

' oo
Information
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Total Files Size (in bytes) 68712

This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO ofthe indicated documents,

characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable. It serves as evidence of receipt similar to a
Post Card, as described in MPEP 503.

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C. 111

lfa new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for a filing date (see 37 CFR

1.53(b)-(d) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date shown on this

Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date of the application.

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C. 371

lfa timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35

U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCT/DO/E0/903 indicating acceptance of the application as a

national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt, in due course.

New International Application Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office

lfa new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for

an international filing date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810), a Notification of the International Application Number

and ofthe International Filing Date (Form PCT/R0/105) will be issued in due course, subject to prescriptions concerning

national security, and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of

the application.
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Application No. 13/775,754

Atty. Docket No.: 1028.7

Transmission of Opposing Arguments in Litigation

To Whom It May Concern:

The above application is involved in an ITC investigation. The applicant notifies the

Patent Office of this and has attached the opposing arguments that have been made.

Please find attached: Response of Beats Electronics, etc to the Complaint and Notice

of Investigation; AlphCom's Answer to Complaint and Notice of Investigation; Sony's

Answer to Complaint and Notice of Investigation; GN Netcom's Answer to Complaint

and Notice of Investigation; Creative's Answer to Complaint and Notice of

Investigation; Sennheiser's Answer to Complaint and Notice of Investigation; and

BlueAnt's Answer to Complaint and Notice of Investigation. It is with candor and

good faith that this information is provided. Please do not hesitate to contact me

with any questions or concerns.

March 16,2015

Respectfully Submitted,

  

Megan E. Lyman, Registration No. 57,054
1816 Silver Mist Ct.

Raleigh, NC 27613

melyman@lymanpatents.com

(919) 341-4023 (phone
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UNITEI) S'.l‘A'.l‘.ES INTIiI€Nl3:{l‘I()NAI_. TRADE C()l‘v’Il‘v’IISSION

W’ASlIINGTt)N, B.C. Ztlélfiti

Beiore the Ilonoralrle Thomas B. Eender

 
 

 

In the Matter of 
 

CERTAIN‘ ‘WIIIEIQICSS IIEAl)SETS Investigation No. 337-’I’A-943

RESPONSE (IF BEATS ELECTREENICS, EAEJQ
z—°tiNI) BEATS ELECTRONICS INTERNATIONAL

TO THE COR/TPLAINT AND NOTICE {IF INVESTIGATION

Pursuant to l9 C.l7.l<1.. § 210. l3, Respondents Beats Electronics, LLC and Beats

Electronics lI].tE3t'tt£ttl.0tl2i.l (collectively, the “Be.ats Respon.den.ts”) l1e.re.l)y respond to the

Complaint and Notice of lnvesti gation in the ahoVe—eaptioned matter.

The Beats Respondents deny that they have engaged in any nnlair acts which Violate 19

U.S.C. 1337 (“Section 337”) under any asserted theory. The Beats Respondents deny

impor’tin_g, selling for irnpoitation, andfor selling within the United States alter importation any

products that infringe any elairn of Coinplainaiifs asserted patents. The Beats Respondents also

deny that Cornplainanfs asserted patents are Valid or enforceable. Except as specifically

admitted herein, the Beats Respondents deny all allegations of the Complaint.

For ease of reference, the Beats Respondents have adopted the headings found in the

Complaint. However‘, to the extent that such headings tlieinselves contain factual aircl/oi‘ legal

eliaracterizations, the Beats Respondents deny all sueli characterizations.
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RESPONSE TO THE COR-IPLAENT

l. INTRODUCTEQN

l. The Beats Respondents admit that Complainant One—E-‘Nay (“Complainant’° or

“‘One—E—W'ay”) has filed a Complaint requesting that the United States lnternational Trade

Comrnission eornnzience an investigation pursuant to Section. 337. The Beats Respondents deny

the merits of the Complaint, and deny that they have engaged in any unlawful acts under Section

337. The Beats Respondents deny infringement of any asserted claim of U.S. Patent Nos.

7,865,258 (“the ‘258 patent”) or 8,1313% (“the ‘S91 patent.) (collectively, the “pate.nts—in—suit‘”),

and deny that the patents—in—suit are valid or enliorceahle. To the extent that the allegations in

Paragraph 1 are directed to the Beats Respondents, the Beats Respondents deny all remaining

allegations in Paragraph 1. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient inforrnation or knowledge to

form a helief as to the truth of the remaining allegations in Paragraph l, and therefore deny the

allegations.

2. The Beats Respondents admit that documents purporting to he certified copies of

the ‘E58 and ‘B91 patents accompany the Complaint as EXl1llI1llS l and 2, respectively. The Beats

Respondents admit that documents entitled “lntellectual Property Tran_ster Agreement’

aceontipany the Contiplaint as Exhi hits 3 and 4. To the extent that the allegations in Paragraph 2

are directed to the Beats Respondents, the Beats Respondents deny all remaining allegations in

Paragraph 2. The Beats Respondents lack snlTicient information or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the remaining allegations in Paragraph 2, and therefore deny the allegations.

3. The Beats Respondents admit that the named Respondents are Sony Corporation,

Sony Corporation of America, Sony Electronics, lnc., Sennheiser Electronic Gmhll 3: Co. KG,

Sennheiser Electronic Corporation, Bluerknt. Vfireless Pty, Ltd, Bltierknt ‘Wireless, lnc... Creative
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Technology Ltd, Creative Labs, lne., Beats Electronics, LLC, Beats Eleetroriics lnternational,

lawhorie, lne., and GN Netcom which is alleged to do business as labra (collectively

"‘Responde.nts”). The Beats Respondents, however, de.rry that th.e.y should he Respondents in this

lnvesti gation, and deny that they have engaged in any unfair acts which Violate Section 33’?

under any asserted theory. To the extent that the allegations in Paragraph 3 are directed to the

Beats Respondents, t.he Beats Respondents deny all remaining allegations in Paragraph 3. The

Beats Respondents lack sufficient information or l;not>«‘ledge to form a belief as to the truth of the

remainin.g allegations in Paragraph and therefore deny the allegations.

4. The Beats Respondents lack snficient information or l-znowled ge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 4, and therefore deny the allegations.

5. The Beats Respondents admit that Complainant purports to seelz, as relief from

the Connnission, limited exclusion orders excluding from entry into the United States eertain

wireless headset devices of Respondents that Complainant alleges to infringe the asserted claims

of the patent.s~in~suit. The Beats Respondents admit that Complainant also purports to seek as

relief cease. and desist orders directed to Respondents to halt the importation, m.arlre.ti.ng_.

advertising, demonstration, warehousing of inventory for distribution, sale and use of such

devices in the United States. The Beats Respondents deny infringement of any asserted claim of

any patent-in-suit, and deny that. Complainant is entitled to any of the relief sought against. them,

To the extent that the allegations in Paragraph 5 are directed to the Beats Respondents, the Beats

Respondents deny all remaining allegations in Paragraph 5. The Beats Respondents lack

suffieient information or lmowledge to form a belief as to the truth of the remaining allegations

in Paragraph 5, and therefore deny the allegations;
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ll. C€)l‘«lIPl;iAlNAN’l’

6. The Beats Respondents lael<.: sufficient information or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 6, and therefore deny the allegations.

TIT. RESPONDENTS

 

7. The Beats Respondents lael: sufficient information or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 7', and therefore deny the allegations.

8. The Beats Respondents laelt sufficient infmrrnation or knowledge to form. a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 8, and therefore deny the allegations.

9. The Beats Respondents laek sufficient inforrnation or linowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of t.he allegat.ions in Paragraph 9, and therefore deny the allegations.

ll). The Beats Respondents lack sufficient irrforrnatlon or linowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph l0, and therefore deny the allegations.

ll. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient irrforrrration or knowledge to forrn a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph l l, and therefore deny the allegations.

l2. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient irrforrnatlon or linowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph l2, and therefore deny the allegations.

l3. The Beats Respondents laeli’ suffiei,en,t information or knowledge to forrri a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph l3, and therefore. deny the allegations.

lit». The Beats Respondents lael: sufficient inforrnation or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph lél, and therefore deny the allegations.
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lb. The Beats Respondents lael< snffieierit inforrnation or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph l5, and therefore deny the allegations.

l6. The Beats Respondents lack snffieierit information or linowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph l6, and therefore deny the allegations.

l7. The Beats Respondents laelt sufficient information or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph l7, and therefore deny the allegations.

l8. The Beats Respondents laelt snffic.ient information or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph l8, and therefore deny the allegations.

l9. The Beats Respondents admit that Beats Electronics, LLC (“Beats”) is a

corporation organized under the laws of the State of Delaware with its principal place of business

in Culver City, California @0232. Except as so admitted, the Beats Respondents deny the

allegations in Paragraph l9.

20. The Beats Respondents admit that Beats .Ele.ctronies lnternational (“Beats

Ireland”) was forrnerly registered as Beats Electronics International Liniited. The Beats

Respondents admit that Beats Electronics lnternational is an lrish corporation, which formerly

had its registered office at The Malt House South, Grand Canal Quay, Dublin 2, lreland. Except

as so admitted, the Beats Respondents deny the allegations in Paragraph 20.

21. The Beats Respondents admit that Beats lreland was forn'ie.rly an indirect

subsidiary of Beats. Except as so admitted, the Beats Respondents deny the allegations in

Paragraph 21,

U1
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aawhone

22. The Beats Respondents lael<.: sufficient information or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth. of the allegations in Paragraph 2.2, and therefore de.rry the allegations.

@

23. The Beats Respondents laelt sufficient inforrnation or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of t.he allegations in Paragraph 2.3, and therefore deny the allegations.

TV. THE TECHNOLOGTES AND PRODUCTS AT TSSUE

2.4. The Beats Respondents deny that any Beats product practices the ‘Z58 andf'or'

‘39l patents. The Beats Respondents lael: sufficient inforniation or lenowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the remaining allegations in Paragraph 24, and tlierefore deny the allegations.

V. THE FATE}-lTS«TN-SUTT

25. The Beats Respondents admit that the ‘S91 patent states that it issued from US.

Patent Application No. l2/94-=3,’747, which, the ‘39l patent states, is a continuation application of

U.S. Patent Application No. 12./570,343, which the ‘391 patent states, issued as the ‘258 patent.

The Beats Respondents admit that the ‘391 patent lists U Patent Application l.O;‘O27,39l_,

filed on Decernher Zl, ‘ZOGT, as a “Related U Application.” The Beats Respondents lack

sufficient information or knowledge to form a helief as to the truth of the remaining allegations

in Paragraph 25, and therefore deny the allegations.

A. The ‘Z573 Patent

Tdentifieation of the Patent and ()wn.ershi 

26. The Beats Respondents admit that the ‘258 patent is entitled ‘“Wii'eless Digital

Audio ;*3ystein,” and that the ‘258 patent states that it issued on January 4, 201 l. The Beats

Respondents admit. that the ‘258 patent states that C, Earl VVoolforl~: is the sole named inventor.

OK
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The Beats Respondents laeh sufficient information or knowledge to form a belief as to the truth

of the remaining allegations in Paragraph 26, and therefore deny the allegations.

2.7. The Beats Respondents admit that a doeurnent purporting to he a copy of the

prosecution history for the ‘258 patent accompanies the Complaint as Appendix A, and that

documents purporting to he copies of the references mentioned in the prosecution history of the

‘258 patent. aeeornpany the Complaint as Appendix B. The Beats Respondent.s laek sufficient

inforrriation or loiowledge to form a belief as to the truth of the rernaining allegations in

Paragraph 27, and therefore deny the alle.gations.

Non-Technical lfteserition of the Patented invention  

28. The Beats Respondents deny the allegations in Paragraph 28 insofar as they relate

in any Way to a proposed eonstruet.ion of the specification or claims of the ‘258 patent. The

Beats Respondents deny that the "258 patent discloses “inventions.” The Beats Respondents laelr.

sufficient information or knowledge to form a helief as to the truth of the remaining allegations

in Paragraph 28, and therefore deny the allegations.

29. The Beats Respondents deny the allegations in Paragraph 29 insofar as they relate

in any Way to a proposed construction of the specification or claims of the ‘258 patent. The

Beats Respondents deny that the "258 patent discloses “inventions.” The Beats Respondents laelr.

sufi"ieient inforniation or ltnowledge to form a belief as to the truth of the remaining allegations

in Paragraph 29, and therefore deny the allegations.

B. The “$91. Patent

Ieleritifieatiori of the Patent and Ownershi  

30. The Beats Respondents adinit that the “S91 patent states that it issued on March 6,

2012. The Beats Respondents admit that the ‘39l patent states that it is a continuation of the
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patent application that issued as the ‘E258 patent. The Beats Respondents admit that the ‘39l

patent states that. C. Earl Vlfoolforlc is the sole nanied inventor. The Beats Respondents deny that

the T391 patent is entitled ""Wi.rele.ss Digital Audio System.” The Beats Respondents lack

sufficient information or l<nowledge to form a helief as to the truth of the remaining allegations

in Paragraph 30, and therefore deny the allegations.

31. The Beats Respondents admit that a docrnrnent purporting to he a copy of the

prosec ntion history for the “391 patent accompanies the Complaint Appendix C, and that

documents purporting to he copies of the references l’1’l.€-l‘.lll,C)ll€Cl in the prosecution history of the

‘39l patent. aecornpany the Complaint as Appendix D. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient

inforrnation or knowledge to form a belief as to the truth of the rerriaining allegations in

Paragraph 3 l, and therefore deny the allegations.

Non-Techn_ieal Bescrition of the Patenfteel lnventlon 

32. The Beats Respondents deny the allegations in Paragraph 32 insofar as they relate

in any Way to a proposed constrnction of the specification or claims of the ‘.391 patent. The

Beats Respondents deny that the ‘39l patent discloses “inveriti.ons.” The Beats Respondents laclt.

snflcient information or ltnowledge to form a helief as to the truth of the remaining allegations

in Paragraph 32, and therefore deny the allegations.

33. The Beats Respondents deny the allegations in Paragraph 33 insofar as they relate

in any way to a proposed construction of the specification or claims of the ‘39l patent. The

Beats Respondents deny that the ‘39l patent discloses “inveriti.ons.” The Beats Respondents laclt.

sufficient information or loiowledge to form a belief as to the truth of the remaining allegations

in Paragraph 33, and therefore deny the allegations.
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VT. ALL EGETE PAIR ACTS OF THE. .RESP()Nl)ENTS

A. Son Sons’ America, and Son: Electronics

34. The Beats Respondents laelr sufficient inforrnation. or knowledge to form. a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 34, and therefore deny the allegations.

35. The Beats Respondents laek sufficient information or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of t.he allegations in Paragraph 35, and therefore deny the allegations.

36. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient inform_ation or l<;_n_owledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 36, and therefore de.ny the allegations.

37. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient inforrnation or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 37, and therefore deny the allegations.

38. The Beats Respondents lael: sufficient information or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 38, and therefore deity the allegations.

39. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient information or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 39, and therefore deny the allegations.

40. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient information or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 40, and therefore deny the allegations.

P»

41. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient inforrnation or l~:nowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 4-l, and therefore deny the allegations.

42. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient information or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 42, and therefore deny the allegations.

43. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient inforrnation or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 4.3, and therefore deny the allegations.
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The Beats Respondents lael< sufficient inforrnation or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph and therefore deny the allegations.

45. The Beats Respondents laelz. sufficient i.nfor'rnation or krrowledge to form. a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 45, and therefore deny the allegations.

46. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient inforrnation or krrowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of t.he allegations in Paragraph 46, and therefore deny the allegations.

47. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient inform_ati_on or ls:_nowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations. in Paragraph 47, and therefore deny the allegations.

ll

48. The Beats Respondents laeh sufficient inforrnation or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegat.ions in Paragraph 48, and therefore deny the allegations.

49. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient inforrnation or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 4?), and therefore deny the allegations.

50. The Beats Respondents lack suflicient information or l{l‘lOWl€Cl ge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 50, and therefore. deny the allegations.

51. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient inforrrration or krrowl edge to form a helief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 51, and therefore deity the allegations.

52. The Beats Respondents laelr sufficient inforrnation or l~:nowledge to forni a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 52, and therefore deny the allegations.

53. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient information or knowledge to fornti a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 53. and therefore deny the allegations.

54. The Beats Respondents lael: sufficient inforrnation or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 54, and therefore deny the allegations.

ll)
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Eh

55. The Beats Respondents lael<.: sufficient information or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth. of the allegations in Paragraph 55, and therefore deny the allegations.

56. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient information or lznowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 56, and therefore deny the allegations.

57. The Beats Respondents lael: sufficient information or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 57, and therefore deny the allegations.

58. The Beats Respondents laelt sufficient i.nfor'rnation. or knowledge to form. a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 58, and therefore deny the allegations.

59. The Beats Respondents laek sufficient inforrnation or linowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 59, and therefore deny the allegations.

60. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient inforrnation or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 60, and therefore deny the allegations.

61. The Beats Respondents lack suflieient inforrnation or knowled ge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 61, and tlierefoi'e. deny the allegations.

E~

62. The Beats Respondents deny the allegations in Paragraph 62.

63. The Beats Respondents admit that headsets have been sold under the following

names: Studio "W1" reless, Solo2 "Wireless, and Powerbeats2 "Wireless (“Accused Beats Products”).

The Beats Respondents deny that these headsets infringe any asserted elairn of any patent—in—suit.

The Beats Respondents lack suflieient inforrnation or knowled ge to form a belief as to the truth

of the remaining allegations in Paragraph 63, and therefore deny the allegations.

ll
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64. The Beats Respondents admit that the Accused Beats Products have been

manufactured, assembled, andf or packaged outside of the United States. Except as so admitted.

the Beats Respondents deny the al.legations in Paragraph 64.

65. The Beats Respondents deny the allegations in Paragraph 65.

66. The Beats Respondents deny the allegations in Paragraph 66.

67. The Beats Respondents deny the allegations in Paragraph 67.

68. The Beats Respondents deny the allegations in Paragraph 68.

F. slawlrone

69. The Beats Respondents lack sufleient information or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 69, and therefore deny the allegations.

70. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient information or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 70, and therefore deity the allegations.

71. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient inforniation or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 71, and therefore deny the allegations.

72. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient information or knowledge to fornti a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 72, and therefore deny the allegations.

73. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient inforrnation or knowledge to forth a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 73, and therefore deny the allegations.

".74. The Beats Respondents laeh sufficien,t information or knowledge to forth a helief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 74, and therefore. deity the allegations.

'75. The Beats Respondents laek sufficient information or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 75, and therefore deny the allegations.
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G. Jjglfi

'76. The Beats Respondents lae.l<.: sufficient information or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth. of th.e allegations in Paragraph 76, and therefore deny the allegations.

77. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient information or lznowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 77, and therefore deny the allegations.

78. The Beats Respondents lael: sufficient information or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 78, and therefore deny the al_legations.

79. Th.e Beats Respondents laelt. sufficient i.nfor'rnation. or knowledge to form. a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 79, and therefore deny the allegations.

80. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient inforrnation or l<:nowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 80, and therefore deny the allegations.

81. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient inforrnation or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 81, and therefore deny the allegations.

82. The Beats Respondents lack suflieient information or knowled ge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 82, and therefore deny the allegations.

VTT. SPECIFEC TNSTANCES GP ALLEGED UNFAER TMPGRTATTCPN AND SALE

83. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient inforrnation or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 83, and therefore deny the allegations.

84. The Beats Respondents laeli’ suffici.en.t information. or knowledge to forrri a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 84, and therefore deny the allegations.

85. The Beats Respondents lae.l<.: sufficient information or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 85, and therefore deny the allegations.
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86. The Beats Respondents lael< sufficient irrforrnation or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 86., and therefore deny the allegations.

87. The Beats Respondents admit that the Aee.used Beats Proclnets have been

rnariufaetured outside of the United States. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient iriforrnation or

lcriowledge to form a belief as to the truth of the rernairiing allegations in Paragraph and

therefore deny the allegations.

88. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient irrform_ati_ou or ls:_n_owledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph and therefore deny the a.llegation.s.

89. The Beats Respondents lack snfleient iriforrnation or l-znowled ge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 89, and therefore deny the allegations,

VTTT. CLASSTFTCATION OF THE ACCUSED PRODUCTS UNDER THE

HARE/ltf}N‘lZEl) TARTFF SCl*lEl)Ul,.l¥3 UP‘ 'l‘Ell¥l l‘_.TNl"l‘fIl) S"l‘A'l‘l¥lS

90. The Beats Respondents deny the allegations in Paragraph 90.

TX. RELATED LTTTGATTON

91. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient irrforrnatlon or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 91, and therefore deny the allegations.

X. DQMESTTC ENDUSTRY

92. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient irrforrnation or knowledge to fornti a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 92, and therefore deny the allegations.

A. 0ne—E-Ways Alleged Developinerrt of the Doniestle industry

93. The Beats Respondents laelt sufficient inforrnation or lonowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 93, and therefore deny the allegations.

l4
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E. ()ne-E-‘Way Licensees’ Allegetl T)evelnpni.ent of the Doinestie ltidnstry

94. The Beats Respondents lael<.: sufficient information or knowledge to forni a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 94, and therefore deny the allegations.

95. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient information or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 95, and therefore deny the allegations.

96. The Beats Respondents lael: sufficient information or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 96, and therefore deny the allegations.

97. The Beats Respondents laelt. sufficient inforrnation or kiiowledge to form. a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 97, and therefore deny the allegations.

98. The Beats Responrlents lack sufficient inforrnation or linowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of t.he allegations in Paragraph 98, and therefore deny the allegations.

99. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient inforrnation or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 9?), and therefore deny the allegations.

mi). The Beats Respondents lack snflieient information or l{l‘tOWl€Cl ge to form a belief

as to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph ltltl, and therefore deny the allegations.

Kl. RELIEF REQUESTED

ltll. To the extent that the allegations in Paragraph ltll are directed to the Beats

Respondents, the Beats Respondents deny all allegations in Paragraph ltll, deny the merits of the

Corrrplaint, and deny that Cornplainant entitled to any of the relief it seeks or any other and

further relief. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient inforrnation or knowledge to form a belief

as to the truth of the reniaining allegations in Paragraph ltll, and therefore deny the allegations.

l5
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R..ESPt)NSE Tat) N()'E‘ICE OF ENV EST1(}AT1{)N

Responding to the Notice of Investigation dated January 8, 2015, the Beats Respondents

aclenowledge that the Commission. has initiated an .ln.vestigation under Section and that the

Beats Respondents are named in that Notice.

The Beats Respondents deny that there has been any violation of Section 337 by them in

the importation into the United States, the sale for importation, or the sale within the United

States alter irnportation of certain wireless headsets. The Beats Respondents deny i_nl7ri_ngemen.t

of any asserted claim of any asserted patent, and deny that the asserted patents are valid or

enforceable. The Beats Respondents lack sufficient information or knowledge to form a belief as

to the truth of the allegations that a domestic industry exists under subsection {a)(2) of Section

337 with respee.t. to any of the asserted patents, and therefore deny each and every such

allegation. The Beats Respondents deny that Complainant is entitled to any relief in this

Investigation, including, but not limited to, any exclusion order or cease and desist order.

AFFIRMATIVE DEEENSES

The Beats Respondents assert the fol..lo,»wi.rrg affirmative and other det"enses, reserving, the

right to modify, amend, or otherwise expand upon these defenses as discovery proceeds in this

Investi gatiorr.

FIRST AFFERMATEVE DEFENSE

{Non-lnthringernent of the ‘Z53 Patent)

l. Altlrongh the Beats Respondents do not bear the burden of Ptool on this issue, no

valid asserted claims of the ‘Z58 patent are infringed directly, eontributorily, or by inducement

by the A ceased Beats Products.

l6
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SECONEE Al?"l<‘.lR.l*d.A’l‘l.Vl3l DEFENSE

{Non-Infringement of the ‘391 Patent}

Although the Beats Respondents do not bear the burden of proof on this issue, no

valid asserted claims of the ‘B91 patent are infringed directly, contribtitorily, or by inducement

lay the Accused Beats Products.

THIRD AFFIRB-L’—'tTlVE DEFENSE

(Lnet; of lrrqrortation}

3. Although the Beats Respondents do not bear the burden of proof on this issue, no

Accused Beats ljroduct infringes or is able to infringe the asserted claims of the asserted patents

at the time of irnpoitation.

Ft;}UR'f‘H AFFtRltv’lA'l‘lVE DEFENSE

(Lacie of Unfair Acts by the Beats Respondents)

4. Although the Beats Respondents do not bear the burden of proof on this issue, the

Beats Respondents do not presently, and did. not at the time of the filing of the Complaint, sell

for importation into the United States, import into the United States, or sell after importation into

the United States any of the Accused Beats Products.

FEFTH AFEIRREATERT. DEFENSE

{invalidity of the ‘Z58 Patent)

5. The “258 patent is invalid by reason of having been issued in violation of one or

more provisions of the patent laws of the United States, including but not lirnited to such

provisions in 35 U.S.C. ltll, l02, l(l3, ll2, l l5, andlor l l6, or the Rules and Regulations of

the United States Patent and ".l7raden:iark Office relating thereto.

6. The audio coding, digital encoding, rnodulation and transrnission techniques (and

corresponding decoding, dernodnlation and reception techniques) claimed in the "258 patent

were known to persons of ordinary skill in the art long before the claimed priority date. ln many
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eases, these techniques pre-dated the ‘258 patent by several decades or were otherwise related to

developrnent of the prior art Blnetoeth standard. There is nothing novel or nonohvious about the

eorrihination of known elernents as claimed in the ‘258 patent.

7. For exarnpl e, the asserted elaims of the ‘258 patent are invalid under 35 U.S.C. §§

162 andfor l()3 as anticipated by, or obvious in light of, the prior art refereirees cited by the

Examiner during the prosecution of the ‘258 patent and related applications, and other

references. Such relerenees include but are not linrited to US. f=,'78i.,9”77 to Li, Specification at‘

the Blnetoetlr Elyste.ntr Version 1.03 (issued Dee. l, ’l_999:), Specification of the Bluetnotlr Systentr

Versicni l.l {issued Feb. 22, 200i), the deennients submitted and preposals presented hy

participants in the development of the lE-EE 802.15 standard, [.18. Patent No. 6,473,449 to

Calarella et al., US. Patent 7, l54,958 to Dahal: et al., U.S. Patent No. 6,73l,7(l6 to Aeharya

et al., Samuel C. Yang, CHM/t RF Sysrern Er‘agii'reerir‘ig (1998), Andrew R. Cohen, et al., A New

Coding Teckniqi.refar' A33/rie}rr’0n0r.rS rlfiultrpie Access Carrrmrmieariari, lEEE Trans. On

Cornrne°ns Teeh., Vol. C<::ni—19, pp. 849-855 (Oct. l97l), Andrew J. Viterhi, Errar B0t.«£F'Ed.S‘_f0?‘

Cr)riv0é1’r/rniamril Cedar and an AS_wript0tir:czE3_v Qprirrmm Beeociing _./-ii/’gr)rirfmi, lE.iZi.lZi Trans. Orr

lnforrnation Theory, Vol. ll‘— 13, pp. 260-269 (Apr. l96’7}. The Beats Respondents incorporate

hy reference all prior art references identified by all the other Respondents in this investigation

in eaeh of their resP"eeti\/e Responses to the Complaint. The Beats Respondents are in the

process of identifying additional relevant prior ineluding through discovery, which is in its

early stages at the time ef this Response.

8. The asserted claims of the ‘258 patent are also invalid for failure to meet the

ret.p.rireinents ot"35 U.S.C. § ll2 as a result of the specification lael<:ing stiffieieiit written

description, failing to partienlarly point out and distinctly claim the subject matter which the

l8
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inventor regarded as the alleged invention, andfor failing to set forth a written description

sufficient to enable any person skilled in the art to rnalie and use the alleged invention.

9. ".l‘h.e Beats Respondents will. set forth fnrth.er invalidity allegations upon ohtaini.n.g._

relevant prior art and consistent with the forthcoming schedule in this lnvesti gati on.

SEXTH AFFEl{MA'l‘lVE DEFENSE

(Invalidity of the ‘$91 Patent)

ltl. The ‘39l patent is invalid hy reason of having heen issued in violation of one or

rnore provisions of the patent laws of the United States, inc.lu.ding but not limited to such

provisions in 35 U.S.C. ltll, lt'_l2, lC=3, 112, MS, andtor H6, or the Rules and Regulations of

the United States Patent and Trademark Ollice relating thereto.

ll. The audio coding, digital encoding, modulation and transrnission tecliniques {and

corresponding decodino, dernodulation and reception techniques) claimed in the "391 patent

were known to persons ol ordinaijv skill in the art long helore the elainied priority date. ln many

cases, these techniques pre—dated the ‘39l patent hy several decades or were otliervvise related to

developrnent of the prior art Bluetooth standard. Tliere is nothing novel or nonohvions about the

combination of knovvn elements as claimed in the. ‘3‘E}l patent.

‘E2. For example, the asserted clainis of the ‘39l patent are invalid under 35 U.S.C.

ltli.-’ and/o-r 'l('t3 as anticipated by, or obvious in light of, the prior art re.ferences cited by the

Exaininer during the prosecution of the ‘39l patent and related applications, and other

references. Such references include but are not limited to U.S. 6,781,977 to Li, Specification of

the Bluetooth Systern Version l.(3B (issued Dec. l, 1999), Specification of the Blnetooth System

Version 1. l {issued Feb. 22, 2(lC=l_), the doc nments submitted and proposals presented hy

participants in the development of the IEEE l5 standard, US. Patent No. 6,473,449 to

Cafarella et 211., U Patent No. 7,154,958 to Dabak et al., U.S. Patent No. 6,731,706 to Acharya

l9
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et al., Samuel C. Yang, CDMH RF System Ertgirreeririg (1998), Andrew R. Cohen, et al., A New

Carling Tee}zntqr,tef0r' Asyr'ieftr'on0rt.3 Multiple Access C0?P”£§??.L£EEiCt2?Ei0?t, IEEE Trans. On

Cornrnc’ns 'l’eeh., Vol. Corn—19. pp. 849-855 (Oct. l97l), A.ndr'ew J. Vi.te.r'bi, Error Bormdsfer

C0rtv0ZLm'0rta€E Cotter anal rm Asyntptotirrally Gptin/mm. l')e(:0dirtg rligorithnt, Trans. On

lnforrnation Theory, Vol. l'l'—13, pp. 260-269 (Apr. 1967). The Beats Respondents incorporate

by referenee all prior art references identified by all the other Responden’ts in this lnvestigation

in each of their respective Responses to the Complaint. The Beats Respondents are in the

process of identifying additional relevant prior art, including through discovery, which is in its

early stages at the time of this Response.

l3. The asserted. claims of the 391 patent are also invalid for failure to meet the

ret}uireinent.s of35 U.S.C. 112 as a result of the specification lacking sufficient written

description, failing. to particularly point out and distinctly eiairn the snbjeet matter whieh the

inventor regarded as the alleged invention, andfor failing to set forth a written description

sufficient to enable any person skilled in the art to make and use the alleged. invention.

lél. 'l'he Beats Respondents will set forth further invalidity allegations upon obtaining

relevant prior art and consistent with the forthcoming schedule in this lrivestigatiori.

SEVENTH Al*‘FlRRv’lA’l‘l VE DEFENSE

(Lack of Domestic lnelustry)

l5. Althougli the Beats Respondents do not hear the burden of proof on this issue, the

Cornrnission lacks jurisdiction over Respondents in this investigation because Cornplainant has

not established any basis for finding that a dornestie industry exists or is in the process of being

forrned with respect to any of the elai of the ‘"258 patent, an,d,~"or “Z591 patent. Specifically, on

inforrnation and helief prior to discovery, Complainant has failed to show that it or its licensees

are practicing the claims of the asserted patents in the United States or that it or its licensees have

20
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made a significant investment in US. plant and equiprnent related to the asserted patents, a

significant ernployrnent of U.S. labor and eapital related to the asserted patents, or a substantial

investrnent in U exploitation of the asserted patents, including engineering, research,

development, arid./oi‘ licensing in the United States.

EEGHTH AFFlEMA'l‘lVE DEFENSE

{Lack inf" Stanrling)

l6. Although the Beats Respondents do not bear the hurden of proof on this issue, on

infcsnnatien and belief prior tcs discovery, Complainant laelrs standing to pursue the relief seught

by virtue of it. having less than all necessary rights in the asserted patents.

NINTH AFl?‘lRl‘.~ilitt'l‘tV£’E DEFENSE

(Waivei', Aequieseence)

l7. Cninplainantfs re.quested relief is barred, in whole or in part. by the doctrines ef

waiver and/or acquiescence because it has long kirewir the basis for the allegations it now asserts

against the Beats Respondents, but it unreasonably delayed in seeking relief.

TENTH AFEIRREATIVE DEFENSE

(Public Interest}

l8. The relief requested lay Complainant wtnild not further the public interest. hut

would adversely affect the public welfare, competitive conditions, and the US. eonsunier.

ELEVENTH AFFERR/IATEVE DEFENSE

(Additinnal Defenses}

‘E9. The Beats Respondents reserve the right to assert additional defenses based on

further discovery and investigation. The Beats Respondents further adopt any relevant defenses

that may he raised by any other Respondent in this investigation.

2l
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Al)})1TEtI3NAL ENFOR MjATE.{)N .REQU.iR.Ei) BY 19 C.F.R. § 21.6. 1.36:)

See CONFIDENTIAL Exhibit 1, attached hereto? for the statistical and other data

i'eqnit'ed by Cetntn.issien Rule 210. 13 reiating to the aeeused Stndie Wii‘eiess, S0102 Wit'e.].ess,

and Powei'i3eats2 ‘Wireless headsets.

REQUEST FOR RELEEF

VNHEREFORE, the Beats Respondents respeetftiliy request that the Connnissien:

i. Find that that there has been no violation by the Beats Fiespondents of Section 337

ef the Tai'iff Act of 1.930, as atnended;

2. Deny aii relief requested byCe1npiainant as tn the Beats Respondents;

Find that the Beats Respondents have not infringed any asserted eiaini of any5.:-.)

asserted patent;

4. Find that the asserted claims of the asseited patents are invaiid andfor

‘unenforceable;

(JR Find that a public interest exists that pieeindies any teinedy, even if a Violation is

found;

Issue an Order terminating the instant investigation as to the Beats Respondents;

and

'7. Award the Beats Respondents such other and further relief as the Commission

deems appropriate.
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Dated: February 2, 2&1 5 Respectfully submitted,
N

z N

 
 

    

HGGAN LOVELLS US LL?

Csimnbia Square

555 Thixtamth Swazi, KW.

Washingtom, DC EGGG4

Teiephimcz {Q02} 63'?-566%

Facsinlile: (2132) 637-5910

Clayton C. Jaxnfi

Stacks “Lu.¢ky" R-’i§n1a::
HQGAN LQVELLS US LL?

1200 Seventeamh Street, Suite lfififi

Denver, Colorado 80202

Telephone: (363) 899-=’§’3flfl

Facsimile: (3653) 89?-—’F3'.3‘3

Steven M. Levitan

HQGAN LOVELLS US LL?

4085 Campbefl Avenue? Suite 100

Mania Fazrfuz, Caiifoniia 945325

Teieghonez (650) 463»-éfififi

Facsimile: (656) 4-’63~41§9

Couzzsefjéar Rexsponcierazs Seats Efeczronics. LI.-C,
and Beafs Efectranics fntemafiami
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VER£E<".ECATION OF BEATS ELECTRGNICS, LLC’S

RESPGNSE T0 COMCFLAENT ANS NGTICE OF EENWESTIGATEON

1, Gene Danie‘; I_,ev0fi", dcciarc, in accardancc with 19 C.F.R.. § 216.4, under penaity GE

perjury under the Ezaws (if the United Stakes of America, that the fciiowing staiements are true:

i. i am M.=-mager -:;i’Beats Elecuonics, LLC and am duiy authorized 10 Sign this

verification on its isehzflf.

I haw: read the R65 ‘case oi‘ Bcats E.Ie<:Ir0ni::s LLC and Bzsats Eie<:.tr0nics9 a1?.)

Intemational 10 the Cemplairit and Notice of investigation (the “§7iespnnse”}, and am familiar

with the allagations and statements aitributabie to Beats Electranics, LLC that are contained

therein,

3. The Response is net‘: being presented Far any irripmper purpese, such as to harass

or :0 cause unnecessary (331332 or needicss increase in the cost of the Inve3stigaz*,im‘1.

4. To the best ofmy knowiedgc, infsrmation, and belief, based upon reasenabis

inquirj,/, -‘.he« Re—sp:3r1sc is 'wc",li~f0L1n€3e<i in fact and is warranted by existing law 0:‘ by non-

ffivoimis argumcn: for the éxicnsien, meadification, or rcvcraal of existing Eaw of the

astablishmsnt Gfnew haw.

5. The aiiitgafions and Q-{her factuai contentions contained in the Response that are

attributable ta Beats Elacironics, LLC have evidentiary support or are iikeiy to have widentiary

Su;)pOT”{ afier 3 reascmabie opportunity For fi.EI'th€i' investigation and disc-every.

Executed this day oflanuary 2015. i

 
Manager

Beats Electronics, LLC

2!;
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VEREFEEATEQN GI?‘ BEATS ELECTEQGNICS iNTERNATEGNA_L’S

RESEWENSE T0 CQMPLAENT AND NGTICE SF ENVESTEGATEGN

I, Cathy Kearney, deeiare, in accordance with E9 C.F.R. § 230.4. under penalty ofpetjury

under the ittws efthe United States tsffitmerica, that the fctiiewing statements are true:

3. i am a Director at‘ Beats Eiectronics intemzttionai and am duty authorized ti} sign

this verification on its behalf.

2. I have read the Response 0t’Beats Eleetmnics, LLC and Beats Elecznonics

tntemationai to the Complaint and Ncstice sf investigation {the "‘Resp0nsc"’), and am familiar

with the aiiegatitmt: and statements attsiiautabie ta Beats Eieetronies iatternatienai that are

eontaineti therein.

.3. Tim Response is not being presented fer any impreper purptise, such as ta harass

or to cause ttm'tt3CCSSa1'}’ deiay er needless increase in the cost of the Investigation.

ii. T0 the best of my kntiwiecige, iifitimiatien, and beiief. based upon reasonabie

inquiry. the Respextse is weii—t‘0unded in fact and is warranted by existing, iaw or by non-

ftivoiotts argument for the extensien, mQcii§'icati.<3n, or revetsai ofexisting, iaw of the

estabiisitmettt of new iaw:

S. The ailegations and other factual ccxntentitms contained in the Respunse that are

attributable to Beats Eiszctronics intematicettai have evideiitiary support or are likely t0 have

exritientiary supper: after a reasanable opportunity for further §nvest‘i,;atitm and discovery.
§~!\

Executed this day ofiianttary 2@i5.

 
I,/.1Dims:-tor d

Beats Eieétronics intematicataaii‘
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£ 

Pursuant to 19 C.F.R. § 210.1303}, Respondent Beats Electronics, LLC (“Beats”)

provides the f0i10win.g ir1f0rm.ati.m1. By providing siren inf0rn'i.ati.0ir, Beats only i.irten.ds to supply

the required data. Beats denies that any ofthe suppiied data refers or relates to any uniawful act

under Section 337 (19 U.S.C. § 1337) or otherwise.

1. The following reflects the apprexiniate quantity and value. of sales in the United

States ofthe accused Studio ‘Wireless, 80102 ‘Wireiess, and Powerbeatsfi ‘Wireiess products

(“Accused Beats .Pr'0duets”) fer‘ the year 2014:

a. Studio Wireless

Totai Quantity

of US. Units {REDAC'EE})j
Said *

(U. S.) Retaii
Price.

 
E). S0102 Wireless

Total Quantity
efU.S. Units EREDACTED}

Sold

(U.S.) Retail E

Price $T.’,99.95
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c. Powerheats2 V/Vireiess

Total Quantity E

of [18, ‘Units {REE)AC'E‘E1I)}
Soid

(U.S.) Retail
Price

 
2. The relative significance of the U market for the Accused Beats Products is as

foiiows: The US. ruariiet constitutes approxiruateiy {REDACTED} of worldwide sates.

3. The Accused Beats Products fuii within the foiiowiug classification of the

Harmr_>hi_;'.ed Tariff Schedule of the Uuited States: HTSUS 851'.7.6"2.€}t)5G.

4. The Beats Respondents do uot manufacture or have arty capacity to produce the

Accused Beats Products. The foreign riiairufacturers of the Accused Beats Products are: Fugang

Electronic (Doug Guau} Co, Ltd {Studio ‘Wireless and Powerbr-:ats2 Wireless) arid Iuriovatiou

Sound Technology, Co. Ltd. (Soto? VVireiess). Fugangs and hinovatiorfs capacity to produce

the Accused Beats Products is deterruiried by the forecasts arid purchase orders they receive for

the products.
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CE.R'I’IF.ICATE OF SERVICE.

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing RESPONSE TO THE COMPLAINT AND NOTICE

OF INVESTIGATION was served in the manner indicated beiow on February 2, 2015:

The Ilonorabie Lisa R. Barton

Secretary
U. S. INTERNATIONAL TRADE

COMMISSION

50% E St., SW

VVasIiington, DC 20436

The Honorable Thomas B. Fender

Administrative Law Judge
U. S. INTERNATIONAL TRADE

COIVIIVIISSION

509 E. St., SVV

‘Washington, DC 20436

V ti Eui

Office of Unfair Import Investigations
U. S. International Trade Commission

50% Street, SW

"Washington, DC 20436

COUNSEI. FOR C()l‘e’IFI,.AINAI‘J'I‘

Douglas G. I\*IIIi’,l‘lll1.El1lSt3I'
Fatil A. Stewart

Payson Leivieilleiir

Alan G. Laqfuer

Yimerig Don

KNOIBISE, MARTENS,

OLSON & BEAR, LL?

2044) Main Street, 14”‘ Fioor

Irvine, CA 9'26l4

29

I3 VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

VIA E’I,EC'I‘RONIC FIIJNG (EIEIS)

13 V IA OV ERNIGHT COURIER

VIA IIAND DELIVERY

El VIA EMAIL (FDF File)

13 VIA FIRST CLASS IVLAIL

I3 VIA ELECTRONIC FILING (EDIS)

[3 V IA OVERNIGHT COURIER

[E V IA HAND DEI_.IV ERY ('2. Comes)

El V IA E3»-*IAII_. (IVOHI format to

Greg()1§/.l‘vIoi_dai‘sIi.y @usi.tc. gov)

L__l VIA FIRST CLASS l\JIAII..-

1:3 VIA ELECTRONIC FILING (EDIS)

1:3 VIA OVERNIGHT COURIER

El VIA I-IAND DELIVERY (2 Copies)

El V IA E.lVIA.IL {FI)F File)

Ll VIA FIRST CLASS NUIIIL

VIA OVERNIGHT COURIER

[3 VIA HAND DELIVERY

Cl VIA EMAIL (FDF File)

[3 VIA EDIS (PDF File)
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.RESP()NDENTS

COI.mseZ_f0r Sony C0?’p0}"€ii‘i0??., Sony C0rpc:~r:mT0n ofmnericca,

cmd Sorgv Electronics

Paul T. Quaiey D VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

K’EN‘I"‘3N' & KENYON 591? VIA c>VII3’I:a~.II<iIII'I‘ COURIE.R

3539 K 3”€‘?‘~> NW [3 VIA HAND DEL.H.‘VT:‘.R‘I"

\%\;ashingt0II, DC 20905-1257 E] ‘HA EEVLML (PDF File)
E] VIA EDI-S (PDF Filé)

Counxeifilr Seranfzeiser E.€ectr0m€::- G'n:E2}'2 C0. KI.’,?
and SeI'aI*a}I.eise:r

Sean P. .DeBI'ui.I1e [3 VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

KILPATRECK TOWNSEND VIA OVERNIGHT COURIER

“-339 3‘“1i“'-95“ ‘Wad I3 VIA I-IAND DELIVERY

E‘/i‘3“}I‘*’ Park’ CA 94025 I3 VIA ENIAIL (PDF Fils)
1:5 VIA. EDES (PDF File)

Comasei far Bizaa/132.: Wireiess Ply, Ltd £212.55

H2456/int Wireiesx, {mi-.

Duane H. MaflI.ioIVE:tz [3 ‘VIA FIRST CLASS M'AH,.

.NC>VA..K DEUCE. CON NOL.E_,Y E V ;{A_ (j;V}3;_RN1(}Hi§f C(:){_j R1133

BOVE 55 QUIGG LL? 1:: VIA HAND DEI_.1V'ERY
555 MISSIQII St, 34”’ Floor
San Franciscq CA 94-105 1:] V 1A E}/HLUL ‘PD? File‘)

13 V IA EDIS (?DF Fiie)

COI.mse.Z_f:2r Cremrive Teeimoiogy £3593, Inc.

and Creative Tecimaiogy Ltd.

Jonaman Baker 13 VIA FIRST CLASE3 IVIAII,

i‘*«"-I-iI3h%<~‘3I _SaI1d?«rS E} VIA O‘V'}Z1.RNEGHT COURHELR
G‘“"‘?J Smgh [3 VIA HAND DELIVERY
FARNEY DANIELS PC ,. ,. 4,
411 Bord AV€,, Suite 350 B V 1A EMAIL ‘PD? R1“
San Ix.»IIIIeo, CA 94402 [3 ‘HA 5915‘ (Pm F313)
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Cozmsei far A5iphC0m. cf,/b./as Jcnvijane

Stephen R. sum}: E] VIA FIRST CLASS RIL-UL

CODLEY LL? VIA OVERNEG}-1'1‘ COUR1E,R

PeRRsyEvan.ia A.V€- 1: ‘HA
Suite 700

‘Washington, DC 20004 1:] WA EMAIL ‘/-PD? PM
1;] VIA EDIS (PDF File)

Cmmselfar GN Mvzzcom A/S d/lb/‘a fitxfira

Wrmiafil Nash 1:5 VEA. FIR-‘ST CLASS MAEL

HJWNES AND BOONER L1-P IE VIA OVERNEGHT COURIER

112 E38? Pecan SUSSI, SUEEE: 12,06 [:3 ‘I33: HAXND DELEVERY

San. A.Rt0ni0, TX 78295 13 ‘HA EMAIL {PD}; Hie)
13 VIA EDES (PDF File)

./sf D8

Danie} Schaai

Senior Paraiegai

Hogan Lovelis US LL?

Cofiumbia Square

555 Thirteent.h Street, NW’

‘washingion, DC 20004
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UNITED S'.1‘A.'1‘.ES 1N71‘ERN,¢{1‘1ONA1_. TRADE C{)M1‘v’11SS10N

‘WASHINGTON, TSLC.

Befnre the Hennrabie Thcsnlas B. Fender

Ac1n11n1st1'a11ve Law judge

THE MATTER OF:

CERTAEN WTRE-LESS HANDSETS Inv. N0: 337—TA-943\.a-'\.d\../‘~.../‘v../\-..a-'\.d\.‘-/
R1¥lSP()N1)EN'1‘ A1111’HC(}B/1 TEIBIA JAW'B{f}NE’S RES?{)NS1¥l TU C()T%w’1PLATNAN'E"S

STATENTENT OF PUBLIC TNTEREST, COT\‘TPLAENT UNDER SECTION 337 OF THE

TARTFF ACT GE 1931}, AND OTTCE OF VES'1‘iGA'1‘1{)N
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Pursuant to Commission Rule 210.13 (19 C.F.R. § 2lO. 13). Respondent AlipliCom d:‘b.*'a

Jawbone (“Jan/'bone’° or “Respoi1dent”} sulunits the following Response to the Statenient of

Public lnterest and Complaint filed by Complainant One—E—‘Nay (“One—E—‘Way” or

"‘Cornplainant”) on December 4, 2014, as Well as to the US. lnternational Trade Commission’s

(“Commission”) Notice of institution issued on January 8, 2015 and published in the Federal

Register on January 13, 2C'l5 (80 Fed. Reg. N363-l664l-').

Jawbone. denies that it has directly, or through its affil.iates or third parties, engaged in

acts of unfair competition or otherwise violated section 337 by importin selling for

importation, and/or selling within the United States after importation any product that infringes

literally andfor under the doctrine of equivalents, either directly, contributorily, andfor by

inducement, any valid and enforceable claim oi’ United States Patent No. 7,865,258 (the “"258

Patei1t”), andfor United States Patent No. 8, l3 l,39'l. (the ""39'l_ Patent”), (eo.lleeti‘vel.y, the

‘Ttsserted Patents”). Jawbone further denies that any claim of the Asseited Patent is valid and/or

enl‘oreeable. Except as specifically ad.mitted. herein. .laWhone denies all allegations of the

Complaint. and Notice of investigation.

Given the reeency of this investigation, Jawhorie has not had sufficient time and

opportunity to collect and review all of the information that may be relevant and necessary to

respond to the matters raised in the Complaint. To the extent that any allegations of the

Complaint refer to or rely upon such inforrnatiori, Jawbone wi.tho-ut information suffi.eie.i1t to

admit or deny such allegations, and therefore denies the same. Moreover, Jawbone reserves the

right to talte such further positions and raise additional defenses based on further information that

may be diseovered subsequent to the filing of this Response.
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RESPONSE-1 T0 S7l‘A’l’E.M.l3" ‘T {BF PUBLIC lN’l7l3Z.Rl?,S'.l‘ 

To the extent that. Cornplainanfs Statement of Public lnterest contains factual allegations

regarding Jawbone or Jawbone products, Jawbone denies that such factual allegations are

entirely accurate or complete, To the extent Coinplainantfs Statement of Public lnterest contains

factual allegations that do not pertain to Jawbone or J awhoiie products, J awhone lacks sufficient

information to form a belief as to the truth of such allegations and therefore denies theni.

Jawbone disputes Cornplainant‘s contention that an exclusion order banning irnportation of the

accused Jawbone products would not implicate. significant public health, safety, or welfare

concerns in the United States. Jawbone reserves the right to take discovery, introduce evidence,

and rnalre arguments regarding public interest issues throughout the course. of this investigation.

ln the following sections, each heading and paragraph number refers to the respective

heading and paragraph number used in the Complaint. Reproducing the headings and paragraph

numbers of the Complaint is done only for convenience, and does not indicate any agreement or

other endorsement by Jawbone of such headings and any text of the Complaint. Jawbone denies

any and all allegations made in the Coinplaint that are not specifically and e,7gpre—ssly adrnitted

below.

l» T

l. Jawbone admits that Complainant Oiie~E»-‘Way, lnc. (“One—E-W'ay’° or

“‘Coinplainant”) filed their Corriplaint requesting that the U.S. lnternatironal Trade Corrirnission

institute an investigation pursuant to section 337 of the Tariff Act of l93(), as atn.e.tide.d,

regarding alleged irnportation, sale for importation, andfor sale Within the United States after

irnportation of certain wireless headsets. Jawbone also adniits that it is listed as a Respondent. on

the Complaint, as alleged in paragraph l of the Complaint, Jawbone denies that it. has engaged

'7?
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in violations of section 337 and denies the remaining allegatioris of paragraph l of the Cornplaint

made with respect to Jawbone or Jawbone products; Jawbone lacks lniowled ge or information

sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the remaining allegations in paragraph l of the

Complaint and therefore denies them.

Jawbone admits that Exhibit 1 to the Complaint purports to be a copy of the ’ 258

Patent. Jawbone admits that Exhibit 2 to the Complaint purports to be a copy of the ’39l Patent.

Jawbone also admits that. Exhibit 3 to the Complaint purports to ineltide Various documents

regarding a.lleged assi.gninen.t of the ’2:38. Jawbone. also admits that lZixh.iliit 4 to the Complaint

purports to include Various document regarding alleged assignment of the "3’9l Patent. Jawbone

laelis lmowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the remaining

allegations in paragraph 2 of the Complaint, and, on that. basis, denies them.

3. Jawbone denies that it has engaged in unfair acts in violation of Section 337

through the un.lawfnl. importation, sale for importation, andfor sale after importation of wireless

audio devices; Jawbone lacks knowled ge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the remaining allegations in paragraph 3 of the Complaint, and, on that basis, denies them.

4. Jawbone lacks l-anowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 4 of the Complaint, and, on that basis, denies them.

5. Jawbone admits that Complainant seeks a limited exclusion order and cease and

desist orders. Jawbone denies that Complainant is entitled to the relief described in paragraph

Sof the Complaint or to any other or differen.t relief and denies any and all rernaining allegations

contained in paragraph 5 of the Complaint.

ll»

6. Jawbone l3.Cl{S knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 6 of the Complaint, and, on that. basis, denies them.

3
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lll. RE-lSP()N.l)l?,N'l‘S

Sonv Senv Ameriea and Son.’ Eleetriinles

7. Jawbone lacks lsznowletlge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph '7 of the Complaint, and, on that basis, tlenies them.

8. Jawbone laelrs knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 8 of the Complaint, and, on that basis, denies them.

Jawbone lEit3l{S l{IlOW'l€(lg€ or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 9 of the Complaint, and, on that basis, denies them.

ll). Jawbone. lacks ltnowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph ll) of the Complaint, and, on that basis, denies them.

l1. Jawbone lacks l{I10Wl€(l ge or information sufficient. to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph l l of the Complaint, and, on that basis, denies them.

l2. Jawbone lacks linowletlge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph ll’, of the Complaint, and, on that basis, denies them.

l3. Jawbone lacks l£l1CsW'l£‘.t,lgt3 or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph l3 of the Complaint, and, on that basis, denies them.

l4. Jawbone lacks linowletlge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph lil of the Complaint, and, on that basis, denies them.

l5. Jawbone laelzs kriowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph l5 of the Complaint, and, on that basis, denies them.
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l6. Jawbone lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph l6 of the Complaint, and, on that basis, denies them.

l7. Jawbone lacks l{I10Wl€(l ge or information sufficient. to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph l’? of the Complaint, and, on that basis, denies them.

l8. Jawbone lacks loiowletlge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph l8 of the Complaint, and, on that basis, denies them.

Beats and Beats lrel..anrl

l9. Jawboiie lacks knowledge or information sufficient to forth a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph ll? of the Complaint, and, on that basis, denies them.

20. Jawbone lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 20 of the Complaint, and, on that basis, denies them.

2.1. Jawbone lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 21 of the Complaint, and, on that basis, denies them.

£a‘WlJ(lE1B

22. Jawbone admits that AlipbCorn ti/lb/a Jawbone is a California Corporation and

that Jawbone has its principal place of business at 99 Rhode Island Street, 3” Floor, San

Francisco, California 94llJ3. Jawbone denies the remaining allegations in paragraph 22 of the

Complaint.

ilalfi

‘L3. Jawbone lacks linowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 23 of the Complaint, and, on that basis, denies them.

EV. THE TECHNGLOGEES AND PRODUCTS AT ESSUE

U1
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24. Jawbone. lacks l{nowl.edg,e or i.nforrnatiori sufficient to forth a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 24 of the Complaint, and, on that basis, denies them.

V—

25. Jawbone ad.mits that the ’39l Patent purports to be the result ol US. Application

No. l2.«"9-40,747, which on its face, claims to be a eontinuation—in—part of Application No.

12,’ 570,343, which issued as the ’ 258 Patent. The ’391 Patent and the ‘$2.58 Patent appear to

share an identical specification and both claim priority to US. Patent Application No.

l El/O27,39l,, tiled on December '21, 200i. Jawbone laelis l<:nowl_edge or intoi“mation sufficient to

form a belief as to the truth of the reniaining allegations in paragraph '25 of the Complaint, and,

on that basis, denies them.

A. The ’258 Patent

ldentifieation of the Patent aiitl Ownershi: b One-E-‘Wu’

3

26. Jawbone admits that the ’ 258 Patent is entitled “VVire.less Digital Audio Systernf

that it issued on January 2.011, and that it names C. Earl Woolfor'l<: as the sole inventor.

Jawbone admits that Exhibit l to the Complaint purports to be a copy of the ’’.?;58 Patent.

Jawbone also admits Exhibit 3 to the Complaint purports to include various doeurnents regarding

alleged assipnrnent of the ’258 patent. Jawbone. lacks knowledge or inforrn.ation sufficient to

form a helief as to the truth of the remaining allegations in paragraph 26 of the Complaint, and,

on that basis, denies them.

27. Jawbone admits that. Appendix A and B to the Complaint purports to be a copy of

the ‘Z58 Patent prosecution, history and cited references. Jawbone lacks knowledge or

information sufficient to forrn a belief as to the truth of the remaining allegations in paragraph 2'7

of the Complaint, and, on that basis, denies them.
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Nflii-T(3Cl11'§iC£tll)€S(3E‘ziiiiflil of the Patented lnvention

28. Jawbone denies any and all allegations of paragraph 28 to the extent they purport

to apply to Jawbone. Jawbone lacks linowledge or inforination sufficient to form a belief as to

the truth of all other allegations in paragraph 28 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

2.9. Jawbone denies any and all allegations of paragraph 28 to the extent they purport

to apply to Jawbone. Jawbone l:?tCl{S lznowledge or inforniation sufficient to form a belief as to

the truth of all other allegations in paragraph 28 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

B. The ’39l Patent.

ldentitleation of the Patent and Ownershl. by ()rie—.li=-We '

30. Jawhone admits that the l39l Patent is entitled “‘iVir'eless Digital Audio System,”

that it issued on March 6, 2912, and that it names C. Earl Wloolforli as the sole inventor.

Jawbone admits that Exhibit 2 to the Complaint purports to be a copy of the ’39l Patent,

Jawbone also admits Exhibit 4 to the Complaint purports to include various documents regarding

alleged assignment of the ’39l patent. Jawbone lacks knowledge or information sufficient to

form a belief as to the truth of the remaining allegations in paragraph 3t‘: of the Complaint, and,

on that basis, denies theni.

31. Jawbone admits that Appendix C and l) to the Complaint purports to be

respectively a eopy of the “B91 Patent prosecution history and eitetl references. Jawbone laelts

lmowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the remaining allegations

in paragraph Ell of the Coinplaint, and, on that basis, denies them.

Non=~’l‘echnieal. fleseri tion of the Patented ln“ren.tion 

32. Jawbone denies any’ and all allegations of paragraph 32 to the extent they purport

to apply to Jawbone. Jawbone lacks linowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to

the truth of all other allegations in paragraph 32 of the Complaint, and on that. basis, denies them.

'7
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Jawbone denies any and all allegations of paragraph. 33 to the extent they purport

to apply to Jawbone. Jawbone lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to

the truth of all other allegations in paragraph 33 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

V1. UNFA.lR r-'irC'l‘S QF THE RESPONDENTS

A. Sony, Sony Arnerlea, and Sony Electronics

34. Jawbone lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 34 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

35. Jawbone lacks lorowlerlge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph. 35 of the Cornplaint, and on that basis, denies them.

36. Jawbone laelzs krrowledge or inforrnati on sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 36 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

37. Jawbone lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 37 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

38. Jawbone lacks ltnowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 38 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

39. Jawbone lacks lsznowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 39 of the Cornplaint, and on that basis, denies them.

40. Jawbone laelis linowledge or inforrnati on sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 40 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

B. Serrnlreiser and Serrnheiser Anreriea

41. Jawbone lacks lorowlerlge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph. 41 of the Cornplaint, and on that basis, denies them.

42. Jawbone lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 42 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

8
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Jawbone. lacks lznowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 43 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

44. Jawbone laCl{S l£l1CsW'l£‘.{,lg§3 or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph of the Complaint, and on that. basis, denies them.

45. Jawbone l&Cl~:S knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 45 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

46. Jawbone lEi£‘.l~'ZS knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 46 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

47. .lawbone lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 47 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

C. Bltiefiirrt and Bltiegfiint-US

48. Jawbone lacks l{I10Wl€(l ge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 48 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

49. Jawbone lacks linowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph of the Complaint, and on that. basis, denies them.

50. Jawbone lacks l£l1CsW'l£‘.{,lg§3 or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 50 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

51. Jawbone l&Cl~:S knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 51 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

52. Jawbone lacks linowl.edge or information sufficient to form a belief to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 52 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

53. Jawbone lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 53 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

to
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54. Jawbone. lacks lrnowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth.

of the allegations in paragraph 54 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

D. Creative and Creative Labs

55. Jawbone l3.Cl{S linowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 55 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

56. Jawbone lacks loiowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 56 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

57. Jawbone laelrs knowledge or inforrnati on sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 5'7 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

58. Jawbone laelis knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 58 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

59. Jawbone lacks l{I10Wl€(l ge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the t.ruth

of the allegations in paragraph 59 of the Complaint, and on that basis, deriies them.

60. Jawbone lacks linowletlge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 60 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

61. Jawbone laelrs lorowletlge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 61 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

E. Beats and Beats lreland

62. Jawbone lacks loiowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 62 of the Complaint, and on that. basis, denies them.

63. Jawbone laelrs lrriowledge or inforrnati on sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 63 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

64. Jawbone lEi£‘.l~'ZS knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 6-4 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

ll)
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65. Jawbone. lacks l{nowl.edge or inforrnation sufficient to forrri a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 65 of the Complaint, and on that. basis, denies them.

66. Jawbone lacks loiowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 66 of the Complaint, and on that. basis, denies them.

67. Jawbone l&Ci~:S knowledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 67 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

68. Jawbone lEi£‘.l~'ZS knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

F. ,}awbone

69. Jawhone denies that it malres or has made products that infringe any claim of any

Patents—in— Suit. Jawbone lacks knowledge or inforrnation sufficient. to form a belief as to the

truth of the remaining allegations in paragraph 69 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies

them.

'70. Jawbone admits that Exhibit 26 purports to be an image of ERA headsets with

images of the physical produet contained in Exhibit 48. Jawbone laelis knowledge or

information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the remaining allegations in paragraph 69

of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

71. Jawbone admits that it imports, sells, and offers for sale wireless headsets. To the

extent paragraph 71 contains allegations regarding eeitain third—party activities, Jawbone lacks

lrnowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of such allegations, and on

that basis, denies them.

72. Jawbone admits that Exhibit Zl purports to be a claim chart alleging infringement.

Jawbone denies that it directly infringes the ‘S91 Patent. Jawbone laelzs linowledge or

ll
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information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the remaining allegations in paragraph '72

of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

73. Jawbone admits that Exhibit 22 purports to he a claim chart alleging indirect

infringetnent ofthe H258 and ’39;l Patents. Jawhnne denies that it indirectly infringes the ‘Z58

and “S91 Patents. Jawbone laelts knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the

truth of the remaining allegations in paragraph '73 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies

them.

74. Jawhone denies that it reeeived a written. notice on August 8, 2{Jl4 from

Complainants regarding infringement. Jawhone laelts knowledge or iriforrnation sufficient to

form a belief as to the truth of the remaining allegations in paragraph 74 of the Coniplaint, and

on that basis, denies them.

75. Jawbone denies that it actively induced others to directly infringe the Patents—in—

Suit. Jawbone lacks l<:noWlet:lge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the

remaining allegations in paragraph 75 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

G. Jabra

76. Jawbone lEtCl{S l£l1CtW'l§3.t,lg§3. or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 76 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

77. Jawbone l&Cl~:S linowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 77 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

78. Jawbone lacks linowledge or inforrnation suffit:ien_t to form a belief to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 78 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies thern.

79. Jawbotie lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a helief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph '79 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

l2
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80. Jawbone lacks l{noWl.edge or inforrnation sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 80 of the Complaint, and on that. basis, denies them.

81. Jawbone lEtCl{S loiowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 81 of the Complaint, and on that. basis, denies them.

82. Jawbone l&Ci~:S knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 82 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

Vii. SPECIFEC ENSTANCES QF UNFAER JMPQRTATIQFN AND SALE

83. Jawbone l.2tCl(,S knowledge or information, sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 83 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

84. Jawbone laelis lmowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 84 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

85. Jawbone lacks l{I10Wl€(l ge or information sufficient. to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 85 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

86. Jawbone lacks linowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 86 of the Complaint, and on that. basis, denies them.

87. Jawbone lEtCl{S loiowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 87 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

88. Jawbone admits that Exhibit 31 purports to be a copy of a receipt from a purchase

of a Jawbone product. Jawbone lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to

the truth of the remaining allegations in paragraph 88 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies

them.

89. Jawbone lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in paragraph 89 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.
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Vlll. CLASSIFlCA.’l7l()N GF 'l‘.El.E lNl?"R'.lN(}lNG l’ROl)UC7l‘S EJNDER ’l.‘l:ll?.

 

90. Jawbone admits that certain of its wireless headset products and specifically, the

“ERA l-leadset” identified in paragraph 90 of the Complaint, are imported into the United States

under llarrnonized Tariff Schedule number 85l'7.6ZZ.0{l5{l. Jawbone denies all remaining

allegations of paragraph 90 of the Complaint. with respect to Jawbone. Jawbone lacks

lorowledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the remaining allegations

in paragraph 90 of the Complaint, and on that basis, denies them.

EX T

91. Jawbone l3.Cl{S knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the remaining allegations in paragraph 91 of the Complaint and therefore denies thern.

X. DGMESTIC ENDUSTRY

92. Paragr'aph 92 of the Complaint contains legal assertions and conclusions to which

no response is required. To the extent paragraph 92 of the Complaint contains factual

allegations, Jawbone lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of

such allegatiorrs and on that basis, denies them.

A. (Erie-ll”,-‘Wa;t7’s l)eveloprrrent of the Domestic lrrdrrstry

93. Paragt‘aph 93 of the Complaint contains legal assertions and conclusions to which

no response is required. Jawbone admits that Complainants attached. purported images of the

Patented Products to the Complaint. in Exhibit33. Jawbone admits that Cornplainants attached

purported claim charts to the Complaint as Exhibits 34-35. Jawbone also admits that attached to

the Complaint as Exhibit 36 is a purported declaration providing details regarding One~E~W'ay’s

business. Paragraph 93 of the Complaint contains legal assertions and conclusions to which no

response is required. To the extent paragraph :93 of the Complaint contains factual allegations,

l4
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Jawbone lacks .l{tlOWl€{lg€ or inforniati on sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of such

allegations and on that basis, denies them.

B. Dire-E-‘Way Licensees’ Development of the Domestic lnfitistry

94. Paragraph 94 of the Complaint contains legal assertions and conclusions to which

no response is required. To the extent paragraph 94 of the Complaint contains factual

allegations, Jawbone lacks kiiowleclge or inforrnation sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of

such allegations and on that basis, denies them.

95. .lawbon_e atlniits that Exhibit 37 attached to the Complaint is a purported image of

Plantronics Lieensetl Products and liixhibits 38-39 are purported clainti charts to the Cornplaint.

Paragraph 95 of the Complaint contains legal assertions and conclusions to which no response is

required. To the extent paragraph 95 of the Complaint contains factual allegations, Jawbone

laolis knowledge or inforination sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of such allegations and

on that basis, denies them.

96. Paragraph ‘$36 of the Complaint contains legal assertions and conclusions to which

no response is required. To the extent paragraph 96 of the Complaint contains factual

allegations, Jawbone lacks lznowleclge or inforrnation sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of

such allegations and on that basis, denies them.

97. Paragraph 97 of the Cornplaint contains legal assertions antl conclusions to which

no response is requiretl. To the extent paragraph 97 of the Complaint contains factual

allegations, Jawbone lacks knowledge or inforrnati_on sufficient to form a loelief to the truth of

such allegations and on that basis, denies thein.

98. .laWbone admits that Exhibit 46 attached to the Complaint is a purported image of

.laybirr.l Licensed Products anti Exliihits 4l—4-2 are purported clairn charts to the Complaint.

Paragraph 98 of the Complaint contains legal assertions and conclusions to which no response is

ll‘)
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required. To the extent paragraph 98 of the Cornplaint contains factual allegations, Jawbone

lacks knowledge or information suflieient to form a belief as to the truth of such allegations and

on that basis, d.enies them.

99. Paragraph 99 of the Complaint contains legal assertions and conclusions to which

no response is required. To the e.X.tent paragrapli 99 of the Complaint eontains factual

allegations, Jawbone lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of

such allegations and on that basis? denies them.

l.OO. Paragraph ltltl of the Complaint contains legal assertions and conclusions to

wliieh no response is required. To the extent paragraph ltlll of the Complaint contains factual

allegations, Jawbone lacks l{tlO‘Wl€£l_-g6 or inforrnation sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of

such allegations and on that basis, denies them.

XE. RELIEF RE UESTEB 

lfll. Jawbone denies that Complainants are entitled to the requested relief in section Kl

a) through e) of the Complaint or any other different relief.

Pursuant to Commission Rule 2lO. l3, Jawbone responds to the Notice of lnvestigation

issued by the U .8. international Trade Cornrnission on January 8, Ztll 5, and published in the

Federal Register on January 13, 2015 (80 Feel. Reg. l663—l664).

.lawbone admits that the Commission issued an original Notice of lnvestigation, based on

the Complaint filed by Complainants on Deeernber 4, 20l4, which published in the Federal

Register‘ on January l3, 2tll.5 (EEG Fed. Reg. l663—l.664). Jawbone admits that the Complaint

generally sets forth the allegations surnrnarized in the Notice of lnvestigation, but denies those

allegations with respect to Jawbone. Jawbone admits that, as set fortli in the Notice of

Investigation, Complainants retpiest.e.d that an investigat.ion be instituted and that after the

l6
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investigation, a limited exclusion order, or cease and desist orders he issued, but denies that

Complainants are entitled to any such relief.

lawboiie denies that there has been any Violation of Section 337 by Jawbone. ln addition,

Jawbone contends that. one. or more. asserted claims of the Assorted Patents are invalid and

cannot support any rernedy for alleged infringeinent. lawbone further contends that it has

performed no unfair act, that C.ornplainants have no domestic industry, and that the requested

relief is not in the public interest.

ADDETEONAL INFQRIVEATION RE UIRED UNDER COR/Eh/IESSION RULE 3133.13 "bl

By’ providing the following inforrnation, Jawbone intends only to supply data required by

19 § 210.1303). lawbone specifically denies that any of the inforination or data supplied

below, or in the exhibits aceoinpanying this Response, relates to or supports any allegation of

infringement against Jawbone or any violation of l9 U.S.C. § 1337 by lawbone.

The quantity and estimated Value. of .laWbone’s imports of the accused lawbone product

identified in the Cornplaint, Jawbone ERA Headset {“Acctised Jawbone Product”) are provided

in Coni'id.ential Exhibit A to this Response.

The nianufaeturer of the Accused Jawbone. Product is ide.ntit‘ied in Confidential Exhibit A

to this Response.

Purchases in the United States account for a significant percentage of Jawbone wireless

headsets that Jawbone sells Worldwide.

AFFtRl’vL’tTtVE DEFENSES

.lawbone alleges and asserts the following defenses in response to the allegations in the

Complaint, and undertakes the burden of proof only as to those defenses that are deemed by law

to be affirmative defenses. Jawbone. has not had sullicient opportunity to collect. and review
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information in connection. with this investigation that is relevan.t to potenti.a.lly available defenses

against. the allegations in the Complaint. Jawbone reserves the right to supplenient andfor amend

its defenses as the Investigation progresses and based. on discovery. Jawbone also reserves the

right to rely upon any defcnsets) raised by any ot.her party to this lnvestiga’tion.

First Affirmative Defense

{Non-lnfringententl

l. Although Jawbone does not bear the burrlen of proof on this issue, has not directly

infringed, indirectly infringed, contributed to, or induced infringement of any valid and

enforceable claim of the ‘$2.58 and "39l patents, including, asserted claims 3, 4, 8, ll) and ll of the

’258 Patent; asserted claims 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and ll} of the 1391 Patent (c.ollectivcly, the “Asserted

Claims”).

(Invalidity)

2. Upon infO1'1’l.‘l£ilLlOl‘l. and belief, one or more Asserted Claims of the Asserted

Patents are invalid for failure to comply with one or more of the requirements of patentability set

forth in the Patent Act, including, but not limited to 35 U.S.C. §§ ml, 102, 103, M2, 115, andfor

l l6.

3. Upon information and belief, one or more Asserted Claims are invalid under 35

U.S.C. § lfil for failing to claim patent eligible subject matter and for lacking utility.

4. Upon information and belief, one or more 1-‘asserted Claims are invalid under 35

U l(l2 andlor ltl3 anticipated by, or obvious in light of, at least the prior art references

cited by the exarniner during prosecution of asserted patents and related applications; prior art

references disclosed during prosecution of those applications; prior art references disclosed

during reexarnination of those applications; prior art identified in E)-s;hibit B to this response;

andfor additional prior art to be produced in discovery. Jawbone incorporates by reference all

l8
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prior art references identified by all the other Respondents in this lnvestigation in each of their

respective Responses to the Cornplaint, Jawbone is in the process of identifying additional

relevant prior art, including through discovery, which is in its early stages at the time of this

Response. Jawbone will set forth further invalidity allega'tions and contentions upon obtaining

relevant prior art and consistent with the forthcoming schedule in this lnvestig,atiori.

5. Upon information and belief, one or more 1-‘asserted Claims are also invalid for

failure to meet the reqnirernents of 35 US.C. :3 112 as a result of the specification lacking

sufficient wri.tten description, faili.ng,_ to particularly point out and di.sti.nctly clairn the subject

matter which the inventors regarded as the alleged invention, andlor failing to set forth a written

description sufficient to enable any person skilled in the art to make and use the alleged

invention.

Third Affirmative Defense

V Prosecution Histor = Esta '21:‘

6. Upon information and belief, Complainants are preclndetl hy the doctrine of

prosec ntion history estoppel andlor by prior art from asserting any construction of some or all of

the claims of the Asserted Patents, or from asserting infringement under the doctrine of

equivalents, that could cover any products used, irnported, sold, or offered for sale by Jawbone

due to certain arguments, cancellations, representations, admissions and statements made to the

USl3’l‘t',) during the prosecution of the applications that resulted in the asserted patents and

applications related thereto.

l9
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ourth. A.tTt’irinatlfre Defens  

 

".7. On in_forrnation and belief, COD,‘tpl,£tlt‘t'ctI’tlS cannot establish a domestic industry for

the Asseiteel Patents exists or is in the process of being estahlislied as required under Section

337(a)(2) and as defined in part by Section 337(a)(3) of the Tariff Act of 1930; as arneiided.

Fifth Affirniatlve Defense

g S tandiiggg

8. To the extent that Complainants do not have substantially all riglits to the asserted

T258 and’ or ’39l. Patents or the purported assi.gnrnen.ts are defec.tive for any reason,

Complainants lack standing to bring this action.

Sixth Afiirntative Defense

{Ne Unfair Act

9. .laWhone has not eornrnittecl an unfair act in Violation of Section 337.

Seventh Affirinatire Defense

gnitahle Defenses

ll). Upon inforrnation and belief, Complainants claims for relief are barred, in whole

or in part, by defenses of license (either express or iniplietl}, waiver, estoppelr patent exhaustion,

aiidfor unclean hands;

hth Affirrnatlve Befense

§Lael§ of fninortationg

   

l 1. Although .Tawbone does not hear the burden of proof on this issue, no Ace used

Jawbone Product infringes or is able to infringe the Asserted Clairns of the Asse.ite.cl Patents at

the time of importation.

Ninth Affnmative Defense

§Pnh.E.ie lnterestg

l2. The relief request by Complainant would not further the ptihlie interest, but would

adversely affect the public Welfare, competitive conditions and the U.S. eonsurner.

20
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Tenth Atfirrnatire Befense

nent‘oreea.bili’t.’ of All Asser ted Patents Based on Patent Misuse}

l2. Complainant l<,n_ows and has known that the asserted patents are invalid and.’or

unenforceable based on the prior art disclosed by the patent office and defendants in the prior

litigation.

l3. By knowingly raising claims of infringeinent of invalid and/or unenforceable

patents, Complainant has attempted to irnperniissibly broaden the ternporal and physical scope of

their patents with an anticornpetitive effect.

14. Coniplain-ant°s asserted patents are unenforceable based on patent inisuse.

Eieventh Affirniative Deteiise

gAdditioriai Det’ensesl

t5. Jawbone reserves the i'i.ght to assert additional de.ferise.s based on fnrtlier

discovery and investigation. Jawbone further adopts any relevant defenses that may be raised by

any other Respondent in this lnvestigation.

CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE, by reason of the foregoing, Jawbone i‘espectfu.l1y requests that the

Commission issue an order:

A. deterniining that no violation of Section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1938, as

amended, exists by reason of any inanufactnre, importation, offer for sale, or sale by Jawboiie of

any Certain ‘Wi_reless Headsets as described in the Complaint and Notice of Investigation, and

terminate the .l.nvesti.gation;

B. determining that Jawbone has not irnported, sold for importation, or sold within

the United States after iinportation any product. covei'ed by a valid and enforceable claim of the

Assorted Patents;

2}
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C. determining that Cornplainantls demands for relief are barred under l9 U.S.C.

l337(d}(1), ('l')(l}, and (g}( l) because of the relief’ s effect upon the public health and welfare,

competitive conditions in the United. States economy, the production of like or directly

eornpetit.ive articles in the United States, and United States consumers;

D. denying, Cornplalnanfs request for a limited exclusion order, cease and desist

order, and all otlier relief requested as to Jawbone and/or its respective accused products;

E‘ awarding Jawbone its attorneys’ fees and costs incurred in responding to the

Corriplaint and defending this lnVe.stigation;

F. dismissing tlie Complaint and terrniuatirig the present luvestigation; and

G granting such other relief as the Cornnilssion deems just and proper.

Dated: Felu‘uai"_v 2615 Respectfully submitted,

ls! Stehen R. Smith

Steplien R. Sniltlt
COOl_.E‘r’ l_..Ll_7

l29'E3 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW7
Suite 7G0

‘Wa.sliington, DC 20004

Tel: (202) 842~780{)

Fax: (202) 842-7899
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Erik B. lVlilClt

COOLEY LLP

One Freedom Square
Reston Town Center

l P951 Freedom Drive

Reston, V A Etll 90

Tel: (703) 456-8000

Fax: (703) 456-8108

Email: V _::o.:':i
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In rise ilfafrer ofCertain Wireless Headsets

lrrvestigatieir er. 33”?-'l"A-Q43

CERTEFECATE QF SERVICE

l hereby certify that on February 2, '2Gl5, copies of RESFONDENT AL]7_PHCC§l‘vl

DIBIA ,jAWBONE’S RESEWENSE TO C()lVlPLAlNANTS’ S'l‘A'l‘ElvlEN'l‘ UF PUBLIC

lN’E’ERES'l‘, C.()MF1.,AlN'l‘ UNDER SECTI{)N 337 OF Tlilfl 7l‘ARllF"F 0}?" 193%, AND

NOTECE OF ENVESTEGATEON were filed and served upgrr the fellewirrg parties as inclicarerl:

The Hoaoralale Lisa R. Barton. V ia EDIS

Secretary Via Hand Delivery

US. liiterrratioiral Trade Commission lj Via Overriighi; Delivery

503 E Street, SW E] Not Served

Wlashingron, DC 29436

The Honorable Tlreiiias B. Perider Via Hand Delivery (2 Copies)

Aclrrririisrrative Law Judge lj Via Overriighi; Delivery

US. lmerriational Tracle Corrimission Via Email to Attorney Adviser

530 E Street, 8.137., Roorn 317 (gregoiy.molrlafsl<:y@usite.gov — ‘Nerd

Waslrlriglori, DC 26436 version)
{E Net -‘5er'vecl

V ii l?3ui E] Via lland Delivery

Office of Ur1l“ai.r lrriport lrrvesiigai;i0rrs E V ia Overrright Delivery
U.S. lrrteiriatiorial Traszle Corrirrrlssiorr Via Email

500 ll Street, SW. {D Not Served

‘Washingmn, DC 23436

V irhui @ risile. gov

Dermseifer Coaiplriinamf {}NE~E-lllifill’, l’:ze.:

Douglas G. Muehlh.auser E ‘V ia Hand Delivery

Paul A. Stevvart E} V ia Overnight Delivery

Payseri Lelx/leilleur E V ia Email

Alan G. Laquer Cl Nor. Served

Yirneirg D011

KNGBBE, MAR'l"ENS, OLSON & BEAR LLP

2:240 Main. rail“ Floor

Irvine, CA ‘§326l4

l E‘vVayl"l‘C @l€n olsbe. com
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Resgmrzrlerzm:

Crrrrrzsralfor Sermireiser Eiecirrmic Grrsblrafz Co. KG E V ia Hand Delivery

Arid .S‘er2r<rl’zeiiser Electronic Carp. Ell Via Overnight Delivery
E V ia Email

Sean P. DeBruirie {:3 Via Firsl, Class Mail

KILFATRICK TOVV“NSE.ND E3 Nor Served

1689 Marsh Road

Menlo Park, CA 94025

Seniil1eisei'lTC@l<ilpati‘icl<:rowiiserirl.corn

C0ri:2SelfarBEaeArrt llfireless Pry, Lia‘; and E] Via l-laiicl Delivery

Blrreifiinr Wr'.reless/, Inc. E V la Overrriglit l)e3li.very
E V ia Email

Duane. ll. Matliiowetz E V ia First Class Mail

NOVAK BRUCE CONNQLLY BOVE + QUIGG E3 Nor Served
LLP

:'>:'>:': Missimri 5211., 34”’ Floor

San Francisco, CA 94105

Blu€AiitlTC @ii0val<Cli'uce. com

Casmseifor Bears Eiecarrmics, LLC arid Bears [3 Via Hand Delivery

{}le::£r*or2ics* ltirerrazrtirmai E V la Overrriglit l)e3li.very
E Via Email

Celine .ll1’I1E‘.11E‘.Z Crowsorr E3 Via First Class Mail

HOGAN li€_)‘§T.l'_.lLS US LL? {E Nor Served

555 Thirtlieeiitli St, N.VV.

Wlasliiiigtoii, DC 20004-

Bcars—OEWCass:@h0ganl0vells.c0rrr

Crnzrzselfor Sm-zy Crarjpomriorz, Scary Carparaiirm eff‘ 5 Via l-land Delivery

Arrierrcrr, sired San}; Eiecrroriics‘, Eric. [3 Via Oveiiiiglit Deliveiy
Via Email

Paul T. Qualey E] Via First Class Mail
KENYON & KENYON LL? F3 Not Served

l5G0 K St. NW

VVaslii.rigr0ri_. DC 2C=l)l)5— l.25'?

Soriy~lTC~943@l:e11y0ri.c0m
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Crmnseijbr GN Neimm AIS (EJ321451 Jarbm Cl Via Hand Delivery

Cl Via Overriight Delivery
‘William B. Nasli Via Email

AND BOONE, LLP E] V ia First Class Mail

112 East: Pecan St; El Not Served
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Dated: Febi'u.ai'y 2, 2015 /8.’ Laura Wrflizfm-2.9
Laura Vlfilliarris

C<.’,)()l;E7l" EJEAE)
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UNITED S'.E‘A.'i‘ES INTERNz3:{i‘.EONAE_, ’.i‘RADE C{)MIPv’EISSi0N

‘WASHINGTON, D.C. 23436

Befere The Henerable TE10fl‘l§:iS B. Fender

Aetilnijiistsraigive Law _Eudge

In the Matter 0?

CERTAEN ‘ixVIRELESS HEADSETS
Investiga1ics11 N-0. 337—TA—9-43

RESPONSE OF SONY COR?()RATEON,

SONY CORPGRATION OF A13-EERECA, ANB SONY E-LECTRGNECS T0
TEE CQNEPLAINT CF 0NE—E-EWAY UNDER SECTEON 337 OF

THE TARIFF ACT OF 193%}. AS AIVIENDED. ANS NQTICE OF INVESTIGATEON

February 2, 2015

J01111 Fiock

Michael Sander

KENY ON & ON LLP

jfi0ck@keny011.c01n

1I1sander@.i£en.j,Ic311.com

One Broadway

New York, NY 1{}{}{)4— 1 G07

Tel: (212) 425-7200

Fax: (212) 425-5288

Paul T‘ Quaiey
Aimee Soucie

C3-N & KENY ON LLP

pqualey @ke11y0n. com
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1500 K Street, NEW.

Wasi1ingt011, DC 26085

Tel: (202) 2'2.()—420€}
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Corparaiiam 0fAm.6§"ica, cma’ Sony Eiectronics Inca
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llursuant to 19 C.F.R. Eli}. Respondents Sony Corporation (“ESE”), Sony

Corporation of America (“Silk”), and Sony Electronics lnc. (“SEL”) (collectively, the “Sony

Respondents”) hereby respond to the Complaint filed. pursuant to Section 33’? of the Tariff Act of

l93(l, as amended, l9 U.S.C . § 1337 (“Section 337'”) by One—E——W’ay', lnc. (“One—E—‘«Vay” or

"‘Coniplainant”) on December 8, 2014 and to the Notice of investigation issued by the United

States lnternational Trade Commission (“the Coininission”) on January l3, 20l5. See 80 Fed.

Reg. l663 (Jan. 13, 2915}.

Because discovery has just begun, the Sony Respondents have not had sufficient time and

opportunity to collect and review all of the information that may be relevant to the issues raised

in this Response. The Sony Respondents therefore reserve the i'iglit to arnend or supplement this

Response, including raising any additional defenses, based on any additional facts or

developments that become available or that arise after the filing oi‘ this Response. ln this light,

the Sony Respondents deny each and every allegation averred in the CGll’1p.lE3.l.I1l that is not

expressly admitted below. Any admission below is not an adrnission to any purported

conclusions, characterizations, iniplications, or speculations that might follow from the admitted

lasts.

Tlie Sony Respondents have adopted the headings in the Complaint for ease of reference.

However‘, to the extent that such headings themselves contain factual and legal characterizations,

the Sony Respondents deny such characterizations.

l. lNTRt;}Dl..lCl'l‘lUN

l. The Sony Respondents admit that One-E-‘Way has requested that the United.

States International Trade Commission (“l.T.C”) commence an investigation pursuant to Section

2
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‘$37. The Sony Respondents admit that Oiie.—E.—‘Way is asserting US. Patent 7,865,258 (“the

°258 Patent") and 8, 13 l,39l (“the 391 l?‘atent”) (collectively, “the Patents-in-Suit”; The Sony

Respondents deny the remaining allegations contained. in paragraph 1.

2. The Sony Respondents admit what purports to he certified copies of the Patents-

in-Suit are attached to the Complaint as Exhibits 1 and 2. The Sony Respondents admit that

what purports to he patent assignment records of the Patents-in~Suit are attached to the

Complaint as Exhibits 3 and 4 of the Complaint. The Sony Respondents admit that One—E—‘Way

is asserting claims 3-4, 8, and l.tl—'ll of the ’258 Patent and claims 1-6 and lil of the "391 Patent.

The Sony Respondents deny the remaining allegations contained in paragraph 2.

3. The Sony Respondents admit that One—li.—Way has named as the Sony

Respondents, Sennheiser Electronic Gnihfl Co. KG, Sennheiser Electronic Corporation,

l3lueAnt Vfirelress Pty, Ltd., Bluefitnt ‘Wireless, inc, Creative Technology Ltd, Creative Labs,

Ina, Beats lillectronhzs, l_,l_.C, Beats Electronics lnternational. Ltd, Jawbone, lhc., and GN

Netcom AFS which does business as Jabra (collectively “Respondents”; The Sony Respondents

deny the remaining allegations contained in paragraph 3.

4. The Sony Respondents are without lenowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 4, and therefore deny the same.

5. The Sony Respondents admit that One-E-‘Way is seeking relief, including a

limited exclusion order pursuant to Section 337, and cease and desist orders directed to the Sony

Respondents, hut deny that On.e—l3‘rWa“y is entitled to such relief.

ll. C()Ml’LAlNAN'l‘

6. The Sony Respondents are without ltnowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth ofthe allegations of paragraph 6, and therefore deny the same.

DJ
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Ell. RESPONTEENTS

Sony, Sony Arnerica. and Sony Electronics

7. The Sony Respondents adinit that SC is a corporation organized under the laws of

Japan with its principal place of business at l—7—l Konan, l\/f[inato—l<u, Tolzyo 108-0075, Japan.

The Sony Respondents deny the rernaining allegations contained in paragraph 7.

8. The Sony Respondents admit that SCA is a corporation organized tinder the laws

of the State of New Yorlez with its principal place of business at 550 Madison i§'V6I11l(*), New YO1'l{,

New Yorlt. Tl.OO22. The Sony Respondents deny the rentiaining allegations contained in paragraph

8.

9. The Sony Resporiderits deny that SEL is a corporation organized under the laws

of the State offfalifornia, The Sony Respondents admit. that. SEL has its principal place of

husiness at 16539 Via Esprillo, San Diego, CA 92l 27, The Sony Respondents deny the

rernaining allegations contained in paragraph 9.

l0. The Sony Respondents admit that SC is the direct or indirect corporate parent of a

number of Sony—branded entities. The Sony Respondents admit that SC has certain

responsibilities with respect t.o the business planning and manufacturing of Sony-branded

products. The Sony Respondents admit that SCA is an indirect subsidiary of SC and SEL is a

subsidiary of SCA. The Sony Respondents admit that SCA and SEL have certain responsibilities

with respect to business planning, rnarlieting, and sales of Sony~hranded products within the

United States. The Sony Respondents de.riy the rernaining allegations of paragraph ltl.

Sennlieiser and Sennlieiser Arnerica.

ll. The Sony Respondents are without knowledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a

helief as to t.he truth ofthe allegations of paragraph ll, and therefore deny the same.
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l2. The Sony Respondents are wit.h.out lr.n.owledge or information. sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph l2§ and therefore deny the same.

l3. The Sony Respondents are witliout knowledge or inforination sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph l3, and therefore deny the same.

BlueAnt and Bl,ueA_rit-US

l4. The Sony Respondents are without knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph lslg and therefore deny the same.

l5. The Sony Respondents are without kriowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph l5, and therefore deny the sarne.

Creative and Creative Labs

it}. The Sony Respondents are without knowledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph l6, and therefore deny the same.

l7. The Sony Respondents are without kriowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 17, and therefore deny the same.

l8; The Sony Respondents are without lznowledge or information sufficient to forni a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 18, and therefore deny the same,

Beats and Beats lreland

l9. The Sony Respondents are without knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 19, and therefore deny the same.

2.0. The Sony Respondents are with.out lr.n.owledge or information. sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 20, and therefore deny the same.

2.1. The Sony Respondents are without ltnowledge or infornration sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 2l, and therefore deny the same.

Ur
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,la.whone

22. The Sony Respondents are without knowledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 22, and therefore deny the sarne.

Jahra.

23. The Sony Respondents are Without knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 23, and therefore deny the same.

TV. THE TECHNOLOGIES AND PRODUCTS AT TSSUE

24. The Sony Respondents deny the alle.gations eontainecl in paragraph. 24.

V. 'l“Hl¥l l’A'l‘l<lN'l‘S-IN-SUET

25. The Sony Respondents admit that the face of the ’391 Patent states that it issued

from US. Patent. Application No. 12;/94-G,74l-",7 and purports t.o he a eontinnation of US. Patent

Application No. l 2:‘ 570,34'3 which issued the “Z58 Patent. The Sony Respondents adrnit that

the ”‘39l Patent and the ‘Q58 Patent purport to elairn priority to US. Patent Application. No.

lGf02'7,39l. The Sony Respondents are without knowledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the remaining allegations of paragraph 25, and therefore deny the sanie.

A. The ’25S Patent

The Sony Respondents admit the face of the ° 258 Fatent states that it is entitled

“‘Wireless Digital Audio Systein,” issued on January 2011, C. Earl ‘Woolforli is the sole narned

inventor, and One-E—‘Way is the sole assignee. The Sony Respondents are Without l~'ZflOWl€Cl ge or

inforrnation sufficient to form. a helief as to the truth of the remaining allegations of paragraph

26, and tlierefore deny the same.

23?. The Sony Respondents admit that what appears to he a certified copy of the

prosecution history of the ‘Z58 Patent and reference documents rnentioned in the prosecution
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history are attached to the Complaint in Appendices A and B. The Sony Respondents are

without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the remaining

allegations of paragraph 27, and therefore deny the. same.

28. The Sony Respondents are without hnowledge or information sufficient to form a

helief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 28, and therefore deny the same.

2.9. The Sony Respondents are without knowledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 29; and therefore deny the same.

B. The ’39l Patent

30. The Sony Respondents admit that the face of the ’"39l Patent states that it is

entitled “Wireless Digital Audio System,” issued on Mareli 6, 2612, C. Earl Woolforl: is the sole

named inventor, and One—E-‘Nay is the sole assignee. The 2391 Patent purports to be a

continuation of U.53. Patent Application No. l_'2/570,3¢'l3 which issued the ’258 Ratent. The

Sony Respondents are without lonow].edge or inforniation suffieien.t to form a belief as to the

truth of the allegations of paragraph 3G, and therefore deny the same.

31 The Sony Respondents admit that What appears to be a certified copy of the

prosecution history of the 391 Patent and reference docurnents mentioned in the prosecution

history are attached to the Complaint in Appendices C and D. The Sony Respondents are

without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the remaining

allegations of paragraph 31% and therefore deny the same.

32. The Sony Respondents are without loiowledge or infornziation. sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph and therefore deny the same.

33. The Sony Respondents are without ltnowledge or inforniation sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 33, and therefore deny the sarrie.
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VT. {PURP()R'T‘ET)f§ UNFATR ACTS (EF THE REST.’0NT)ENTS

A. Sriny, Sony Arrieriea and Sony Electronics

34. The Sony Respondents deny the allegations contained in paragraph 34.

35. The Sony Respondents admit that One-E-‘Way has accused the following products

of patent. infringernent: Prerniurn Bluetooth headsets (l\xTT)R—1RBT), Bluetooth and Noise

Cancelling T-leadset {l‘vlDR—ZX75GB-N), Prerniuin Bluetooth Wii'eless headsets (MDR—1Ui3:B'T)_.

Bluetooth headsets (DR—BTN20Q), and Stereo Bluetooth headset (SBTTSG) (“the Accused

Products”). The Sony Respondents are Without knowledge or inforrnation stiffieient to form a

helief as to the truth of the rernaining allegations of paragraph 35, and therefore deny the same.

36. The Sony Respondents admit that the products listed in paragraph 35 are

rnanufaetured, assernbied andfor packaged outside of the United States. The Sony Respondents

further admit that. the products listed in paragraph 35 are imported into the United States, sold for

importation into the United States and! or sold after importation by the Sony Respondents. The

Sony Respondents deny the ren'iai.ni.rig allegations contained in paragraph 3:3.

37'. The Sony Respondents admit that What purports to he elaini charts are attached to

the Complaint as Exhibit 6. The Sony Respondents deny the remaining allegations contained in

paragraph 37.

38. The Sony Respondents admit that what purports to he eiairn charts are attached to

the Complaint as Exhibit '7. The Sony Respondents deny the remaining allegations contained in

paragraph 38.

39. The Sony Responde.nts deny the allegations eontained in paragraph. 39.

40. The Sony Respondents deny the allegations contained in paragraph 40.
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B. Sennheiser and Si31EEi}‘§.EiS9i‘ Anteriea

41; The Sony Respondents are without knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 41, and therefore deny the sarne.

42. The Sony Respondents are without linowledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of para_graph 42, and therefore deny the same.

43. The Sony Respondents are without lrnowledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph and therefore deny the sarne.

The Sony Respor1de.rrts are without krrowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph and therefore deny the same.

45. The Sony Respondents are Without krrowledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 45, and t.herefore deny the same,

46, The Sony Respondents are without l:nov/ledge or inforrnation snffieiernt to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph and therefore deny the sarne.

C. Biittefiint and Bluerhrrt-US

47a The Sony Respondents are without knowledge or infornration strffieierrt to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 47, and therefore deny the same,

48. The Sony Respondents are without knowledge or infornration sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph and therefore deny the same.

49. The Sony Resporidents are without knowledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 49, and therefore deny the sante.

50. The Sony Respondents are Without knowledge or inforrnati on sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the altegations of paragraph :30, and therefore deny the sarne.
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51. The Sorry Respondents are without lr.nowledge or information. sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph Sl. and therefore deny the same.

52. The Sony Respondents are without knowledge or inforination sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 52, and therefore deny the same.

53. The Sony Respondents are Without krrowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 53, and therefore deny the same.

54. The Sony Respondents are without knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph and therefore deny the sarne.

TD. Creative and Creative Labs

55. The Sony Respondents are Without krrowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the. truth of t.he allegations of paragraph 55, and therefore deny t.he same.

56. The Sony Respondents are without l:n.owledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 56, and therefore deny the sarne.

57. The Sony Respondents are without knowledge or information suffieient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 57, and therefore deny the same.

58. The Sony Respondents are without lmowledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 58, and therefore deny the same.

59. The Sony Respondents are without knowledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 59, and therefore deny the sanie.

=50. The Sony Respondents are without lr.nowledge or information. sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 60, and therefore deny the same.

61. The Sony Respondents are without knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 6l, and therefore deny the same.

l0
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E. Beats and Beats lreland

62. The Sony Respondents are without knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 62, and therefore deny the sarne.

€33. The Sony Respondents are without ltnowledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a

helief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 63, and therefore deny the same.

64. The Sony Respondents are without lrnowledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a

helief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph and therefore deny the same.

65. The Sony R.esponde.nts are without lonowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 65, and therefore deny the sarne.

66. The Sony Respondents are Without knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of t.he allegations of paragraph 66, and therefore deny the same.

67. The Sony Respondents are without l:nowl,edge or infornfration sufficient to form a

helief as to the truth of the allegations of par'agr'aplr 6'7, and therefore deny the same.

68. The Sony Respondents are without l{110Wl€f.l ge or inforrnation sufficient to form a

helief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 68, and tlrerefore deny the same.

F. Jawbone

69. The Sony Respondents are without lrnowledge or inforination sufficient to form a

helief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 69, and therefore deny the same.

'70. The Sony Respondents are without knowledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a

helief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 70, and therefore deny the san'i.e.

71. The Sony Respondents are Without knowledge or inforrnati on sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 71, and therefore deny the sarne.

ll
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72. The Sorry Respondents are without lt.n.owledge or lnfornzration sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 72, and therefore deny the same.

73. The Sony Respondents are without knowledge or inforination sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 73, and therefore deny the same.

74. The Sony Respondents are Without kriowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 74-, and therefore deny the same.

75; The Sony Respondent.s are without knowledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 75, and therefore deny the sarne.

G. Jabra

76. The Sony Respondents are Without kriowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of t.he allegations of paragraph 76, and therefore deny t.he same,

".77, The Sony Respondents are without l:nowledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 7'7, and therefore deny the sarne.

'78. The Sony Respondents are without knowledge or inforination suffieient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 78, and therefore deny the same.

'79. The Sony Respondents are without l<;nowledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 79, and therefore deny the same.

80. The Sony Respondents are without knowledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 80, and therefore deny the sanie.

8].. The Sony Respondents are without lt.n.owledge or lnfornzration sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph Sl, and therefore deny the same.

82. The Sony Respondents are without ltnowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 82, and therefore deny the same.
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VET. {PlJ.RPOR'l‘.Ei)fl SPECEFEC ENSTANCES (EF UNFAER l..MP()R7l‘A.Zl.‘T('3N AND
SALE

83. The Sony Respondents are without lgnowledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 83, and therefore deny the same.

84; The Sony’ Respondents are without knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 84, and therefore deny the same.

85. The Sony Respondents are without ltnowletlge or information suffieierit to form a

helief as to the truth of the allegations of paragrapli 85, and therefore deny the same.

86. The Sony Respondents are without knowledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph, 86, and therefore deny the same.

87. The Sony Respondents are without knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 87, and therefore deny the same.

88 The Sony Respondents are without lznowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 88, and therefore deny the same,

89, The Sony Respondents are without l:nowl,edge or inforrnation sufliieient to forni a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 89, and therefore deny the same.

‘Jill. CLASSTFICATTQN OF THE TALLEGEDLYE INFRTNGING FRODUCTS UNDER

THE T-IARRIEUNEZED TAREFF SCHEDULE SF THE UNETED STATES

90. The Sony Respondents admit that the Sony proszluets identified in the Complaint

are elassifiahle under the Harmonized Tariff Schedule (“HTS”) of the United States. The Sony

Respondents admit that the following Aer: used Products may be classified under HTS No.

8517.62. 0050: Prernium Etluetooth headsets t’_MDl{-IRBT), Bluetooth (.l)R—BTN2tlG) headsets,

and Stereo Bluetooth headset (SBl—l80j). The Sony Respondents further admit that the following

Accused Products may be elassified. under HTS No. 85l8.3G.2000: the Bluetooth and Noise

Cancelling (Ix/ll:)R—ZX75t_lBN), Premium Bluetooth headsets {MDR-1RBT), Prerriiurn Bluetooth
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Wireless headsets (lx/.l..DR— 'l.tZ=.l.1J37l7:), and Bluetooth (l)R—.l37l‘.N2(l(l) headsets. The Sony

Respondents are without knowledge or information sufficient to forth a belief as to the truth of

the remaining allegations of paragraph 96, and therefore deny the same.

TX. RELATED LITIGATION

91. The Sony Respondents are Without knowledge or information sufficient to fornn a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 91, and therefore deny the same.

X. I)Ql\‘IESTIC INDUSTRY

92. The Sony Respondents are without knowledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph :92, and therefore deny the same.

93. The Sony Respondents are without krrowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 93, and therefore deny the same.

94 The Sony Respondents are without lznowledge or information sn.ffieient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 94, and therefore deny the same,

95. The Sony Respondents are without knowledge or lnforniation sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 95, and therefore deny the same.

96. The Sony Respondents are without knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 96, and therefore deny the sarne.

97. The Sony Respondents are Without knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 97, and therefore deny the same.

98. The Sony Respondents are without ltnowledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a

belief to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 98, and therefore deny the same.

99. The Sony Respondents are wit.h.out lnrowledge or lnfornzration sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph 99; and therefore deny the same.

l4
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ltltl. The Sony Respondents are wit.h.out loiowledge or information sulfieierit to forni a

helief as to the truth of the allegations of paragraph lfltl, and therefore deny the same.

Kl. RELIEF REQUESTEB

llll. The Sony Respondents deny the statements in One—E—W’ay’ s “Relief Requested”

section to the extent that they purport to allege the existence of any factual or legal predicates for

the relief requested. Further, the Sony Respondents deny that Olie-E-Way is entitled to any of

the relief requested, including the relief outlined in suhparagraphs (a) through (e).

Rl?,SP()NS.E TO Tllli NOTE CE OF l.NVl<lS'l7lGA.'l7l()N

Pursuant to Commission Rule Zltl. l3, Sony responds to the Notice of lnvestigation

issued by the international Trade Commission on Jaiiliaiy 8, 20l5 and published in the

Federal Register on January l3, ;?;Gl5 (83 Fed. Reg. l663), as follows:

The Sony Respondents admit that the Cornplaint generally sets forth the allegations

surnmarized in the Notice of Investigation, hut deny those allegations with respect to the Sony

Respondents.

The Sony Respondents admit that One—E—‘Way has requested. that an investigation be

instituted and that, after the investigation, a lirnited exclusion order and a cease and desist order

he issued, as set forth in the Notice of lnvestigation, hut deny that One—€E-Way is entitled to any

such relief.

Specifically, the Sony Respon_dents deny that it has engaged in any action that would

constitute unlawful irnportation into the United States, sale for irn.portation, or sale within the

United States after irnportation, of Certain ‘Wireless Headsets that infringe the l’atents—in—Suit.

The Sony Respondents contend that the asserted. claims of the Patents—in—Suit are invalid and

cannot support any remedy for alleged infringernem.

P‘
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The Sony Respondents deny that Or1e—E-Way is entitled to any relief in this proceeding.

S'i‘A"E‘EMEN'F ’UNi’,ItER C€)MMESSI()N RULE 21t}.13{h)

By providing the foiiowing inforination, the Sony Respondents intend only to supply data

required by 19 GER. 210. i3(h). The Sony Respondents speedieaiiy deny that. any ofthe

information or data supplied relates to or supports any allegation of infringement against the

Sony Respondents or any Violation of Section 337.

The Sony Respondents or their subsidiaries import the accused Prerniuni Biuetooth

headsets (M.DR—iR.i3'i7), Biuetooth. and Noise Caneeiiing Headset (MIIJR-ZXTSGBN), Prerniun:i

Biuetooth ‘Wireless headsets {M’DR—it)RBT), Biuetooth headsets (DR—BTN2t}()), and Stereo

Biuetooth headset {SB}-£80) into the United States under the fotiowing HTS item nurnhers:

8518.36, 2030 and 8517.62. 0050.

Confidential, Exhibit A to this Response provides statistical data on the quantity and vaiue

of irnports of the accused Prerniurn Biuetooth headsets (_MDR—iRB'i'), Eiuetooth and Noise

Caneeiiing Headset (MDR~ZX75t)BN)§ Premium Biuetooth ‘Wii‘eiess headsets (MDR-1GRBT),

Biuetooth headsets (DR—BTN200) , and Stereo Biuetooth headset (SBH80), a statement

eoneerning the Sony Respondents eapaeity to produce the accused arttiele, and the relative.

sigiiifieaitee of the US. market to the Sony Respondents’ operations.

DEFENSES

The Sony Respondents speeifieaiiy aliege and assert the foiiowing defenses, undertaidng

the burden of proof oriiy as to those defenses that are deemed by law to he affirrn.ati.ve defenses.

The Sony Respondents further state that they have not had sufficient opportunity to coiieet and

review information relevant to potentiatiy avaiiahie defenses against the ailegations of the

Coniplaint, and thus reserve the right to modify defenses or to raise additional defenses as
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discovery proceeds in this lnvestigati.on. ".l‘.h.e Sony Responde.nts further reserve the right to rely

upon any defenses raised lay any other party to this Investigation.

First Befense: Non-«lnf'rinernent 

l. The Sony Respondents do not infringe any valid and enforceable claim of the

”258 Patent, including asserted claims 3-4, 8, and 10-11.

2. The Sony Respondents do not infringe any Valid and enforceable claim of the

T391 Patent, including asserted claims 1-6 and 1%. Also, even if direct. infringement. of the claims

of the ’391 Patent hey a user of a Sony device is found, there can he no contributory infringe.nt1ent

by Sony because the accused devices are capable of suhstantial noninfringing uses.

Second Defense: lnvallditr

3. Upon information and helief, the asserted claims of t.he Patents—in—Suit are each

invalid because they fail to comply with the requirements of at least 35 U.S.C. 102, l_C=3, 1 12

andfor 132.

4. Upon inforrnation and belief, the asserted clainis of the ° 258 Patent are invalid

under 35 U.S.C. §§ 102 andfor 103 as anticipated hy or obvious in light of one or more of the

prior art. references cited by the examiner during prosecution of the Patents-in-Suit and related

applications; one or more of the prior art references disclosed by the applicants during

prosecution of those applications: and./or one or more of the prior art references identified in

Exhibit B to this response, taken alone or in combination.

5. Upon information and helief, the asserted elairns of the i391 Patent are i.nva.lid

under 35 U.S.C. §§ 102 andfor 103 as anticipated by or obvious in light of one or more of the

prior art references cited by the examiner during prosecution of the l’atents—in—Suit and related

applications; one or more of the prior art references disclosed hy the applicants during

l7
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prosecnti.on of those applications; and/or one or more of the prior art references identified in

Exhibit B to this response, taken alone or in combination

6. Upon inforniation and belief, the asserted. clainis of the Patents—in—Suit are also

invalid for failure to meet the requirements of 35 U.S.C. 112; as a result. of their specifications

lacking sufficient Written description, failing, to particularly point out and distinctly claim the

subject matter which the inventors regarded as the alleged invention, and/or failing to set forth

written descriptions sufficient. to enable any person skilled. in the art to make and use the alleged

inventions.

7. Upon information and belief, the asserted claims of the l3'atents—in—E§luit are also

invalid for failure to meet the reqnirernents of 3:3 U.S.C. § 132 as a result of the introduction of

new matter into the specification of the Patent.s—in—Suit antltor their parent applications during

prosec ntion before the United States Patent and Trademark Office.

Tlilrd l)et‘ense: Lacle: of Dornestic lridnstr

8. Upon inforrnation and belief, One~E.-‘Way has not adequately established the

existence of a domestic industry for the Patents—in—Suit as required by Section 33'7(a}(2) and

defined by Section 337{a)(3). Specifically, One—lE—W'ay has not established that it (andfor a

licensee) has made a “significant investrnent” in plant, equipment, labor, or capital relating, to

articles protected by at least one claim of each of the Patents~in-Suit, sufficient to satisfy the

economic prong of the domestic industry requirenient. Further, One-Efway has not established

that it (and/or a licensee‘) has made a “snbstariti.al i.n.vestrnent” in licensing, research and

development, or other qualifying activities relating to each of the l’atents—in—Suit and.’ or to

articles protected by at least once claim of each of the l3’ateiits—in—-‘Suit, sufficient to satisfy the
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economic prong of the domestic industry requirernent. l:‘inal.iy, Oiie—lZ.—‘Way has not established

that it (and./or a licensee) satisfies the technical prong of the domestic industry requirernent.

9. The Sony Respondents have not eonin1it.ted an unfair act in Violation of Section

337.

10. The Sony Respondents are continuing to obtain and review information related to

the F’atents—in—Suit. As such, the Sony Respondents reserve the right to arnend this Response to

include other defenses learned of during the course of this lnvestigation, including hut not

limited to irnrnunity from a remedial order of Sony consumer electronics for use of the United

St.a’tes, or to he used for the United States with the authorization or consent. of the government;

indemnity; prosecution laehes; estoppel; andfor unenforeeahility due to breaches of37 C,F.R.

l_.56 by the named inventor on the Patents—in—Suit and others suhstaiitiively involved in the

prosecution of applications leading to the Fatents—in—Suiti The Sony Respondents further reserve

the right to rely upon any defenses raised. by any other party to this lnvestigation.

CONCLUSION

VVl~lEREFORE, hy reason of the foregoing, the Sony Respondents respectfully request

that the Cornrnission:

A. Find that no violation of Section 337 exists by reason of any tnan.ufaeture,

importation, offer for sale, or sale by the Sony Respondents of any Certain ‘Wireless Headsets as

described in the Complaint and Notice of lnvestigation, and terminate the lnvestigation;
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B. Deterrnine that the Sony i§’.espondents have not imported, sold for importation, or

sold within the United States after importation any Certain ‘Wireless Headsets covered by a Valid

and enforceable. asserted. claim of the Patents—in—Suit;

C. Find that One—E-VVay’s demands for relief are barred under Section 337 (d)(i),

(Sit) and (g)(1) because of the reiief’ s effect upon the public heaith and weifare, competitive

conditions in the United States economy, the production of iike or directly competitive articles in

the United States; and United States consumers;

D. Deny On.e—E.—Way’s request for an e.Kciusion order, cease and desist order, bond,

and aii other relief requested as to the Sony Respoiideiits arid/oi‘ their accused products;

Impose such sanctions upon Oiie-E—Way as deemed appropriate and just,

including attorneys’ fees; and

F. Award the Sony Respondents such other reiief as the Commission deems

appropriate based on the facts deterniirred by the authority of the Commission.
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Dated: February 2, 2015 Respectfufly sub,t11itte.d,

/is/’ Paul T. Qmziey

Paul T. Qualey

John Hack

Michael E. Sander

KENY ON & ON LLP

jfl0ck@ke11y011.c0m

msande1‘@keny0n.c0m

0116 Broadway

New Y0r1<;, NY 10004«1OG7

Tel: (212) 425-7200

Fax: (212) 425-5288

Paul T. Qualey
Ainlee Scsucie

KENYDN KENYON LLF

pquaEey'@keny'0n,c0m

as0ucie@keny0n;c01n

1500 K Sireet, NEW.

Whshiligmn, DC 20065

Tel: (262) 220-4200

Fax: (202) 2.204291

Cozmseifvr Respmadenzs -Sony Carparaiion,
Sony C‘0:;r:0rati::w 0jAmerica, and Sony
Eiecimmics Inc.
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VEREFECATEGN

E, M. Ryan Pohiman, in aeeerdzmce with E9 C.F.R. §§ EH14 and 219,13 declare as

foilews. Ian: Enteiieemaj Property Counsei for Sony Cerperatéen 01” America. E i'aazx«'c been

authorized to make this verification en Enehafief Respendenis Semy Cierperaiien, Sony

Cerperatien of America, and $9113‘ Eieeimnics Inc. ficeiiectiveiy, “the Sony Respondents”) in this

Envestjgafien. i have reviewed the contents efthe .Re.:;psmse ofS‘m-ay Carpem.?:"e.=:. Sony

Co.=7:0i‘a:z':m e:gfA:r:cr:'::a,. cma’ Sflfiy E!eezmm'::5 inc. :0 me C’empEaim 0fOr:e—£§- {,»"r2.:ier

Slkizfen 33 ? effhe Ta:-{}j'§”x§ 5:: of 593G. as xfrnerzcfea’, ans‘! Nerfce of}m:es:ig:::':'e:? and state that me

responses ofihe Sony Respendenrs are true :0 the best of my Emowledge, infermatian, and beiéef

after a reesenabie inquiry under the circumstances‘ Although the facts efsaid responses may no:

be known te me pe.rsmr1a.iE3»‘. I knew them to be based in whale or En part on Enfonnaiion received

from erhers er derived from corporate rc=:es“ds.

E deciare under penalty of pezj my under me laws of the United States of America that the

‘foregoing is true and eerrecz. This Verification is executed at Kenyan & Kenyan, One

Broadway, New ‘Kerk, NY 3OD€)4—§G{}?.

Deie: January 30.2915 By: 
intel eei'ua.} E’ro;_:eriy Ceunse]
Sony Cerperaiien of America
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US. 5,491,839

US. 5668880

US. 5,7217%?)

US. 3771441

‘LS. 5781542

US. 579G595

U.S. 5946343

US. €=,1154’,78

UKS. 6,23686;?;

US. 6,34-2.844

6418558

US. :3, 678892

US. 6,‘?8197'7

US. €=,9821;32

US. 7,505823

L 2003;‘ {}{}45235

LS. 2fiU4z’()2‘33622

313 2252013 A

’W<:).»“200(}076272 A1

WO2()G1033836 A1

Microsoft Computer Dictionary definition for Code Division Multiplex Access, copyright 2002.

Arnericari Natioirai Staiidard for Methods of Measurement of Compatibiiity Between Wireless

Communication Devices and Hearing Aids—ANSI C63. 19-2001.

B-1
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A CO1lf€1'€IlC111f§,_ Spread Spectrum Radio. KM Lyea, TTTj11un.g, KC Chua, TC Pek, WH Yang,

WP G011, YE‘ Chia, VJK L011, FL Ma, KM Law, 1994.

Specifi_caii,oI1 of the Blueiooih System}, Version 1.1] pp. 17- 75 4144, 81-86, 143-147, Nov. 20,
1999.
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Certain ‘Wireless Headsets 337-'l“A—9al=3

CE.RTIF.ECATE {BF SERVICE.

I hereby certify that copies of the foregoing Ss;iriy’s Response to the Cemplairit of Cine-E-'Way were

served ripen the follavviiig parties indicated 011 this 2” day of February, 2015.

Lisa R. Baitoii, Secretary [:3 Via Haiid Delivery
US. hl§B!'nati(iEial Trade Ceiriraiissieri [:3 Via O'v’€Hll:_ilt Federal Express Deliveiy
500 E Street, S.'\7V., Room U2 [:3 Via First Class Mail

Wasiiiiigtori, D.C. 20436 [:3 Via Facsimile
Via Electronic

loiiera e omas . ‘en er VA: via an eliver 7l-' bi Th B P d W " H d D

US. liitei'iiatieiial Ti‘éll.'l€ Cairimlssieii [:3 Via Overiiiglit Federal Express Deliveiy
500 E Street, S.'\7V., Room Bl’? [:3 Via First Class Mail

Wasiiiiigtori, D.C. "'-G436 [:3 Via Facsimile
Email: Via Electronic Mail 

   

Vu Esq. El Via Haiid Delivery
Office of Unlair impart liivestlgatieiis E Via O‘v’€Hll:_ilt Federal Express Deliveiy
US. liiterriatioiial Trade Commission E Via First Class Mail

500 E Street, S.'\7V., Room ilfll E Via Facsimile

Wasliiiigtoii, DC 20436 Via Electronic Mail
Email: "‘\" " '= 

COLH'£Se5fO.?‘ C.1;mplaiii:i.:-it Waxy. if/is.

Douglas G. l\/luehlhauser [:3 Via Haiid Delivery
KNOBEE, l\./IARTENS, OLSON & BEAR, LLP [:3 Via O‘v’€Hll:_ilt Federal Express Deliveiy
2040 Main Street, l—"lth Floor [:3 Via First Class Mail
lrvirie, CA 92614 [:3 Via Facsimile

 Email: " Via Electronic Mail

C0imSe€_fi:ir: Resporidenrs Setnniieisefr Electronic‘ Crmblf 4?: Co. KG and

Senrzheiser Eleetreizic C0rperc:ii‘i'mi

Sean Del3ruiiie El Via Haiid Delivery
Kilpatiiel: Townsend & Stockton LLP El Via Overiii Federal Express Deliveiy
1080 Marsli Road El Via First Class Mail

l\/ier,-lo Parli, CA 940"5 E Via Facsimile

Pliorie: (650) 3.» 1-240; Via Electronic Mail 

Fa:<.: ijfifitl) 3.
Email: ’ 

J 2 Y'!'

Cfomiseeé for i'~lespo:;:a.':r’,nr.s Blue; at wireless Pzy, Ltd. cmcf B€Hi'%AfIE
Wirele.s's, Me.

Duane ll. Matliiewetz [:1 Via llarid Delivery
Naval; Bruce Cmiiielly Beve + Quigg LL? [:1 Via Oveiiiight Federal Express Delivery
555 Mission Street [:3 Via First Class Mail

’l‘liiity—Feui‘tli l5'looi' [:1 Via Facsimile
SEI_[1i'7I‘3I1CiSCCi, 94105 53 Via Electronic Mail

Tel; (415) 8146161

l5"a:{: (415) 8146165

Email: sfxm
s .€\'.\'
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Ceriain 3 lireiess Headsets

0z.m.s'e€f0r Re.s}90rr.de;'1Is C‘.re.r,in,'ve Labs. Inc. afld Creative

Teclmciicigy Ll‘(I.

Jonathan Bfler

Farney Daniels PC‘.
411 Borel Ave., Suite 3-50

San Mateo, CA 94402

Tel: (424) 268——52OL‘-
Fax: ’ ' ' .522“ 
  trm*si::ii§.s>E " 

Counsel for Resporideers Bears Electronics, LLC and Bears
Elecri'0m'cs i’;irernari0ricil Lia‘.

Celine Jimenez Crowson

Joseph J. Raffetto

Scott
HOGAN LOVELLS US LLP

555 Thirteenth Street. 1 7.

Waslniiglon, DC 2.0004

Telep‘n-ane: (202) 637-5600
Facsirnile: (202) 637-5910

1 Y 7
‘/V .

Clayiori C. James
Srecko Vidniar

Aaron Oakley
C. lvlatlliew Rozier

Jessica Livingston
Katlierine Nelson

HOGAN LOV US LLP

One Tabor Center, Suite 1500
1200 Seventeenth Sneei

Denver, CO 80202

Telephone: (303) 899—73\ 0
Facsi. ile: (303) 899f7333

£3

Steven M. L,eviita..n.

HOG./—‘~..N LOV US LLP

4085 Campbell A ve,
Suite 1.00

Menlo Parli. 94025

Telephone: (650) 463»-‘#000
Facsi. ile: (650) 46341.99

Y Trac
HOGAN LOV U8 LL?

3 Emba.rca:lei‘0 CE.‘l.'ll€t.l”

Suite 1.50-O

San. Francisco, 9411].

Telephone: (41.5) 37-$2300
Facsimile: ( 15) 37-4— 499
Email: : i v 

33‘?-TA-9el=3

El Via Hand Delivery
El Via Overni Federal Express Delivery
El Via First Class Mail

El Via Facsirnile

Via Electronic Mail

E Via Hand Delivery
Q Via Overni Federal Express Delivery
E Via First Class Mail
E Via Facsirnile

: Via Electronic Mail 
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Certain ‘Wireless Headsets 33‘?-TA-=9al=3

.,,0im.s'eZf0r' Re.s}90n.(ie;'1I lip}.iC0m, J/Y3‘/i'T.', Javabone. Inc.

Stephen R. Sniitli El Via Hand Delivery
COOLEY LLP El Via Overni Federal Express Delivery
1299 Pennsylvania Avenue. NW El Via First Class Mail
Suite 700 El Via Facsi rile

Washington, DC 20004 Via Electronic Mail
Tel: (202) 84237800

Fax: (202) 8427899

Eniail: _ 

Coimsel for GN Netcc-m A-’7'S ct‘/E,-“a fabra

 

Willim B. Nash E Via Hand Delivery
HAYNES AND BC-ONE, LLP E Via Overnight Federal Express Delivery
112 East Pecan Sneet E Via First Class Mail

San Antonio T‘: 78205 E Via Facsi are

Eniail: ~‘;;\\___m\_“NX‘ : Via Electronic Mail  

/‘.37’ Emily f. ll/liar ii 9

Project Assistaiit
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UNITED S'E‘A.'i‘ES INTERNi3:{i‘.EONAE_. TRADE C{)MPv’EISSi0N

‘WASHINGTON, ELC.

Beikire the E-i0iini'ai3i_e Tiwmas B-. ?eiidei'

Ae:i.iiiiiiisii"ai’ive Law _Eiidge

 

 

in the Maiiei iii"

 CERTAEN WEE-HELLESS HEADSETS 1”“ N9’ 337"TA'“943

(EN NE’E‘C€7.Wi' AfS’S RESPONSE TO THE C(1*Mi’I,AiN"E“ AND NGTECE OF

ENVESTEGATEON

Ceriiiiisei Em" Res (indent:Res Q()E"i£Ziei’&‘i.:   

GN Neteom A./S “William B. Nash

Laiuiupbjeig ".7 Jason W’. Vfiiitney

2758 Bailerup Haynes and Boone, LLP

Denmark 112 Pecan Street, Suite 1200

Piianez +45 45 75 88 88 San Antonio, Texas 78205

Phone: 210.978.7090

Fax: 2].{}.9’78.’7450

Glenn Wesireieh

Haynes and Boone, LLP

525 University Avenue, Suite 4-GD

Patio Ana, California 943014 918

Phone: 650.687.8860

Fax: 650.687.8801

Casey H. Kempner

Haynes and Boone, LLP

600 Anion Beuievard, Suite 700

Costa Mesa, Caiiforiiia 92626

Phone: 949.292.3090

Fax: 949.202.3801

GN’s Response to Complaint and Notice of Investigation
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llnrsuant to l9 C.F.R. 2.l.(l. GN Neteorn A./S (_“‘GN”), by and through counsel,

respect.fu_lly submits the following response (“Response”) to One—E-‘Way, lnc.°s (“Complainant”)

Complaint Under Section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as Amended (“Complaint”) and to the

Notice of lnvestigation (“investigation”) issued on January 8, 20lS by the United States

International Trade Commission (the “Connnission”).

GN admits only those facts expressly admitted below and denies all others at/‘erred in the

Complaint or stated in the investigation. The Response reflects only the current status of GN’s

lmowledge and belief regarding the subject matter of the allegations. The Response is subject to

additional or different information that may he discovered during the course of this lnvestigation.

GN reserves the right to take additional and! or modified positions, or raise additional defenses,

after this Response is submitted.

GN provides information. pursuant to l9 C.F.R. § Zlll. l3(b) in confidential Exhibi_t A

filed concnrr'entl.y wi.th this Respon.se.

}N’S Rl1SP()NSli‘. TU 'l‘lll£ C(}lVll’ll.A.lN'l‘

l. GN admits that Complainant has requested the Commission to commence an

investigation under Section 337 of the Tariff Act of l93tl, as Amended, l9 U.S.C. § l337. GN

denies that it has engaged in the unlawful importation into the United States, the sale for

importation into the United States, or the sale Within the United States after importation of any

articles covered by any valid and enforceable claim ofU Patent Nos. 7,865,258 (“‘the “Z58

Patent”) and 8,131,391 (“the l39l Patent”) (coll.ec.ti.vely, the “’.l.3atents-in.-Suit”). To the extent

Paragraph l of the Complaint includes any other factual allegations, GN denies them.

2. GN admits that the documents attached. to the Complaint as Exhibits l and 2 are

purported to be certified copies of the Patents—in—Suit. GN is Without knowledge or information

Gl\l’s Response to Complaint and Notice of investigation
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sufficient to form. a belief as to the truth of the ailegations ahont On.e—.iZi—Wa},r’s ownership of the

Patents~in~Suit in Paragraph 2 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied. GN admits that

the documents attached to the Complaint as Exhibits 3 and 4 are purported to be copies of the

assignments of t.he Patents—in—Snit. GN denies that it has nnlawftiiiy imported, sold for

importation, and/‘or soid after importation articies that infringe, directiy or indireetiy, any ciaiin

of the Patents-in-Suit, including claims 3, 4-, 8, it), or ii of the ‘?.58 Patent or claims 1-6, or 10

of the ‘B91 Patent. To the extent Paragraph 2 of the Coinpiaint includes any other factuai

aiiegations, (EN denies them.

3. EN admits that the Cornpiaint names the foiiowing respondents: Sony

Corporation, Sony Corporation of America, Sony Electronics, Inc., Sennheiser iiiectronic Ginhi-1

Co. KG, Sennheiser Electronic Corporation, BineAnt ‘Wireless Fty, Ltd, B1ueAnt ‘Nireiess,

Creative Technology Ltd, Creative Labs, inc., Beats Electronics, LLC, Electronics

International Ltd, .iawhone., inc, and GN Netcom Ax’ (EN denies that it has engaged in unfair

acts in violation of Section 337 through the uniawfui importation, sate for importation, andfor

sale after importation of certain wireless audio devices covered by one or more ciaiins of the

‘Z58 andfor ‘B91 Patents. With respect to the aiieged aetivities of other respondents, GN is

without hnowiedge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the trnth of the aiiegations in

Paragraph 3 of the Compiaint and therefore, they are denied. To the extent Paragraph 3 of the

Complaint incindes any other factual aiiegations, denies them.

4. GN is without krrowiedge or inforrri.ati.or1 snfficierit to form. a heiief as to the truth

of the aiiegations in Paragraph 4 of the Compiairit and therefore, they are denied.

5. (EN admits that Coinpiainant seeks exciusion orders pursuant to Section 337(d)

andfor cease and desist orders pursuant to Section 3376'). GN denies that its wireless audio

GN’s Response to Complaint and Notice of investigation
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devices are covered by one or more elairns of the Patents—in—Suit. Wit.h. respect to the alleged

wireless audio devices of other respondents, GN is Without lznowledge or information sufficient

to form a belief to the truth of the allegations in Paragraph 5 of the Complaint and therefore,

they are denied. To the extent Paragraph 5 of the Complaint includes any other faetual

allegations, denies thern.

EL

o. GN is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 6 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

Ell. R..ESl:“()N SE Til Al..l.,l?.GATl()NS REEGAREEENG l{ESPON£[)lEN'.l‘S

Res ortse to Afleatierrs Reardlri Sonv. Serra’ America and Son’ E.l.i3e‘.ZiI’fl1’§_‘l(?S

'7. GN is without linowledge or information snffieient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 7 of the Cornplaint and therefore, they are denied.

8. GN is without lrnowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragr‘apli 8 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

9. GN is without lniowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 9 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

l0. GN is without l:«:nowl.edge or information sufficient to form a belief to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph. ltl of the Contiplaint and tlie.re.for'e, they are denied.

Resonse to Alleations Rearclin Sennheiser and Sennheiser Airieriea 

ll. GN is without l<:nowled.ge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph ll of the Complaint and therefore, tliey are denied.

l2. GN is without l:nowled ge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 12 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

Gl\l’s Response to Complaint and Notice of lnvestigation

8'234(l58_l 4
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l3. (EN is without l{n.oWl.edge or inforntration sufficient to form a belief as to the truth.

of the allegations in Paragraph l3 of the Complaint and therefore. they are denied.

Resunse to Alleations a.rd.ln Bluefiint and. BlueAnt-US

l4. GN is without knowledge -or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph l4 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

13. GN is without lenowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph l5 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

Res ense to Alle rations Re a.rdin Creative and Creative Labs

l6. GN is without l:Z1lOWl,€(l ge or information sufficient to form a belief to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph. lo of the Complaint and tlierefore, they are denied.

l7. GN is Without lenowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph l’? of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

l8. GN is Without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph l8 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

Res onse to Alleations Reardln Beats and Beats lrelarirl
  

l9. GN is without loiowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph l9 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

2.0. GN is witliout linowledge or informati.on suffieien.t to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 20 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

21. GN is without knowledge -or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 21 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

Resonse to Alleations Re ardlra awbone   

2.2. GN is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 2?; of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

GN’s Response to Complaint and Notice of Investigation

8234058_l 5
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23. GN admits that it is organized under the laws of Denrnarl; with a principal place

of business at Lautruphjerg 7, 2759 Ballerup, Denrnark. admits that it owns the federally-

registered ti'ad.ernarl§’ JABRACED used on or in connection with GN’s goods or services, and that

Cornplainant refers to GM as "‘.lahra” throughout the Cornplaint. GN denies that rnanufactures,

rnai'l:ets, sells for itnportation, inipoits, and./or sells after irnportation into the United States

products that infringe, directly or indirectly, any claim of the Patents—in—Suit. To the extent

Paragraph 23 of the Complaint includes any other lactnal allegations, GN denies thern.

IV. .RlESP{)NS£E TO Al;.£LE(}A’l‘l()NS l€.EGAl§l)lNG 7l‘llE 'l.‘£ECl:lN().li0G.lES AND

PRQDUCTS AT ISSUE

24». GN is Without‘ knowledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a helief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph '24 oi" the Coniplaint and th_erel'ore, they are denied.

V. RESPONSE TO Al;.l_ili(}A.'l.‘l{)NS RE.GARl)lNG 'l‘l:lE. PA'l‘EN7l‘S—lN—SUl'l‘

 

25. GN admits that the 391 Patent states that it issued from Patent Application

No. l;Z/940,747, and that the ‘Z58 Patent states that it issued from US. Patent Application No.

’l_2f57=II=_.343. GN admits that U Patent Appl.ieati.on No. l.2/‘9—’l{l,74'? states that it is a

continuation of Patent A pplieation No. l2f5'7{l,343. GM is without knowledge or

inforniation sufficient to forth a belief as to the truth of the remaining allegations in Paragraph 25

of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

A. Resonse to Alleations Re ardln the ‘Z58 Patent
 

Resonse to Alleations Rearezlin lelentllieation of the Ratent and Qwnershi ht

One-E-‘Wav

   

26. GN adinits that the "258 Patent states that its title and issue date are “Wireless

Digital Audio Systern” and Llariuary 2011, respectively. CJN admits that the ‘E258 Patent states

that it has only one inventor, C. Earl Woolfoik, and one assignee, Complainant. is without

Gl\l’s Response to Complaint and Notice of Investigation
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l<:noW.ledge or information suffic.ien.t to form. a helief as to the truth of the remaining allegations

in Paragraph 26 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

27. GN admits that the documents attached to the Complaint as Appendices A and B

are purported to contain (1) a certified copy and three additional copies of the prosecution history

of the ‘Z58 Patent, and (2) four copies of each reference document mentioned in the prosecution

history. To the extent Paragraph 27 of the Complaint includes any other factual allegations, GN

denies them.

Res onse tn Alle ations Re aredint Non-Teehnieal Beseri tion of the Patented 

Invention

28. The allegations in Paragraph 28 of the Complaint constitute legal eonelusions to

which no response is required. To the extent that Paragraph 28 ot‘ the Complaint contains any

factual. allegations, GN denies them.

29. GN is Without linowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 29 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

B. Res arise to Alle ations Re ardin The ’3;9l Patent 

Res-rinse to A tions Re‘ ldentit’it:a.tion of the Patent and Ownershi hr 
0ne—E-W at

30. GN admits that the ‘39l Patent states that its title and issue date are “Wireless

Digital Audio Syste.rn” and March 6, 2tll.2, respectively. GN admits that the §39l. Patent states

that it has only one inventor, C. Earl ‘Woolt°or'l{, and one assignee, Complainant. {EN is without

lrnowledge or information sullicient to lorrn a belief as to the truth of the remaining allegations

in Paragraph 26 ofthe Complaint and therefores they are denied.

31. GN admits that the documents attached to the Complaint as Appendices C and D

are purported to contain (l) a certified copy and three additional copies of the prosecution history

of the "391 Patent, and (2) four copies of each reference document mentioned in the prosecution

Gl\l’s Response to Complaint and Notice of Investigation
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hi.story. To the extent Paragraph 3l of the Complaint includes any other factual. allegations, (EN

denies them.

Res-nnse to Alleations Rearedin Non-Teelmieal Deserition of the Patented

lnvention

32. The allegations in Paragraph 32 of the Complaint constitute legal eonelusions to

which no response is required. To the extent that Paragraph 32 of the Complaint contains any

faetual allegations, GN denies them.

33. GN is Without l<noWledge or information sufficient to form a helief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 33 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

Vi. RESPQNSE TO ALLEGATEONS REGARDING UNPAER ACTS OF THE

Rl¥3SP€) l)EN'l‘S

A. Resonse to Alleations Rearclin Sour Sour-' Arneriea and Son Electronics
 

34. GN is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 34 of the Complaint and therefore, tliey are denied.

35. GM is without knowl edge or information sufficient to form a lselief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 35 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

36. GN is without l{11OV~,7lB{lgB or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 36 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

37. GN is without linowledge or information sufficient to form a helief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 37 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

38. GN is without lrnowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 38 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

39. GN is without l«;nowl.edge or information suffiei_ent to form. a belief to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 39 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

Gl\l’s Response to Complaint and Notice of lnvestigation
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40. (EN is without l{n.<‘3Wl.edge or inforntiation sufficient to form a belief as to the truth.

of the allegations in Paragraph 40 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

B. Resonse to Alleafions Rea.i‘din Sennheiser and Sennheiser America

41. GN is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 4l of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

42. GN is without loiowletlge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 42 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

43. GN is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 43 of the Corriplaint and therefore, they are denied. GN is without

lrnowledge or information sufmoient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations in

Paragraph 43 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

GN is without hnowled ge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the trut.h

of the allegations in Paragraph 44 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

45. GN is without linowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 45 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

46. GN is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

47. GN is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 47 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

C. Res arise to Allefiations Re ardin BlueAnt and Bluenrnt-US

48. GN is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 48 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

49. GN is Without lznowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 49 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

Gl\l’s Response to Complaint and Notice of lnvestigation
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50. (EN is without l{n.<‘3Wl.edge or inforntration sufficient to form a helief as to the truth.

of the allegations in Paragraph 50 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

51. GN is without lmowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 51 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

52. GN is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a helief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 5?; of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

53. GN is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph. 53 of the Complaint and the.re.fore, they are denied.

54. (}N is without knowl edge or information sufficient to form a helief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 54 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

D. Resonse to Alleatioiis Reartlin Creative and Creative Labs

55. GN is without lmowled ge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the trut.h

of the allegations in Paragraph 55 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

56. GN is without linowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 56 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

57. GN is without linowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 57 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

58. GN is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a helief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 58 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

59. GN is without l«;1nowl.edge or information suffiei_ent to form a he-lief to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph. 59 of the Complaint and the.re.fore, they are denied.

60. GM is without knowl edge or information sufficient to form a helief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 60 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

GN’s Response to Complaint and Notice of investigation
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61. (EN is wit.hout l{n.<‘3Wl.edge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth.

of the allegations in Paragraph 61 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

E. Resonse to Allea.tions Reairdln Beats arid Beats lrelaud

62. GN is without l(nowled.ge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 62 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

63. GN is without loiowletlge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 63 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

64. GN is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 64 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

65. GN is Without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 65 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

66. GN is without lsnowled ge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the trut.h

of the allegations in Paragraph 66 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

67. GN is without linowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 67 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

68. GN is without li11OW'l€tlg€ or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 68 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

F. Res arise to Alleatiens Reardln “airborne   

69. GN is without loiowletlge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 69 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

".70. GN is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 70 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

'71. GN is without lznowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph '7l of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

Gl\l’s Response to Complaint and Notice of lnvestigation
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72. (EN is wit.hout l{n.<‘3Wl.edge or i.nfor'ntiatioii sufficient to form a helief as to the truth.

of the allegations in Paragraph 72 of the Complaint and therefore. they are denied.

73. GN is without lmowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 73 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

74. GN is without lmowledge or information sufficient to form a helief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph '74 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

J5. GN is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph. 75 of the Contiplaint and the.re.fore, they are denied.

G. Resonse to Alleations Reareliii ahra   

76. GN denies the allegations of Paragraph 76 of the Complaint.

77. GN denies the allegations of Paragraph 77 of the Complaint.

'78. GN denies the allegations of Paragraph 78 of the Complaint.

".79. GN denies the allegations of Paragraph 79 of the Complaint.

80. GN denies the allegations of Paragraph 86 of the Complaint.

81. GN deities the allegations of Paragraph 81 of the Complaint.

82. GN denies the allegations of Paragraph 82 of the Complaint.

Vll. RESPONSE T0 ALLEGATEONS REGARDENG SPEClPlC ENSTANCES OF

UNFAIR llt/lPORTATlCtN AND SALE

83. GN is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 83 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

84. GN is Without kriowiledge or information sufficient to form a helief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 84 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

85. GN is without l~:nowled ge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 85 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

Gl\l’s Response to Complaint and Notice of lnvestigation
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86. (EN is wit.hont l{n.oWl.edge or i.nfor'matioii sufficient to form a belief as to the trnth.

of the allegations in Paragraph 86 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

87. GN is without lmowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 87 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

88. GN is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a helief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 88 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

89. GN denies the allegations of Paragraph 89 of the Complaint.

Vlll. RESPONSE TO ALLEGATIONS REGARDING CLASSEFECATION OF THE

INFRENGING PRODUCTS UNDER THE HARE/EGNIZEEF TARIFF SCHEDULE GE

90. "itVitli respect to the classification of products allegedly imported by other

respondents, GN is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a helief as to the truth of

the allegations in Paragraph 99 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied. GN admits that

Exhibit A contains a list of Harmonized Tariff Schedule elassi,fieati_on nnmhers. To the extent

Paragraph 90 of the Complaint includes any other faetnal allegations, GN denies them.

EX. RESPONSE TO ALLEGATIONS REGARDENG RELATED LETEGATION

91. GN is Without lznowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 91 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

X. RESPEENSE TU ALl,,EGA'l‘l()NS l€l¥lGAl€l)lNG l)€)l%/lES'l‘lC ll\ll}’UE§'l‘l§Y

92. GM is without lznowledge or information sufficient to form a helief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 92 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

A. Res-rinse to r°§.lleations Reardin One-E-W’a"s Develoment of the Domestie

lricltistry

  

93. GN is without linowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 93 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

GN’s Response to Complaint and Notice of lnvestigation
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B. Resense tn Alleatiens Reardin €)n.e=-l?.-=‘Wav Licensees’ Beveln rnent of the

‘itVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV ‘V

94». GN is Without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Parag,r'apl1 94 of the Cornplaint and therefore, they are denied.

95. GN is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 95 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

96. (EN is without l{n.<‘nvl.edge or inforntiation sufficient to form a belief as to the truth.

of the allegations in Paragraph 96 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

97. GN is without lznewledge or inforntation suffieient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 97 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

98. GN is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a l:el_ie_f as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 98 of the Cornplaint and therefore, they are deniecl.

99. GN is Without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph 99 of the Complaint and therefore, they are denied.

lO0. GN is without l:nowled ge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth

of the allegations in Paragraph lfltl of the Complaint and therefore, tltey are denied.

Xi. RESPONSE Ti) ALLEGATIONS REGARDENG RELIEF REUESTED 

lG1. GN denies that Complainant is entitled to any of the relief requested in Paragraph

l (ll of the Cornplaiut.

Gl\l’s Response to Complaint and Notice of lnvestigation
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lO2. GN admits the lrivestigatioii has been instituted, and that GN is a harried

respoirdeirt therein. GN otherwise deities the existence of the predicates and reqtiii‘eirients for

liability under such lrivestigatiori and, therefore, denies the allegations in the Notice of

Investigation to the extent such allegations exist. Specifically, denies that there has been any

violation of l9 U.S.C. § E37 by GN iii the importation irito the United States, sale for

importation, or sale Within the United States after irripoitatioii of certain Wireless headsets by

reason. of int'"ringetri.en.t of any valicl and enforceable claims of the Faterits—iit—St1it. Oh

information and helief, Complainant has not adequately alleged and cannot prove that a domestic

industry exists aiidfor that such domestic inclttstry is in the process of lieirrg, established, as is

retguired urrder 1337(a)(2) arid defirred tinder § l337(a)(3), iii eoririeotiori with l3atei1t.s—iri-Sttit.

GN lurther coritends that the asserted claims of the F’ateitts—iri—Suit are ll'lViil,l(l andfor

uneriforeeahle and eaririot support any eotitehtiori of alleged ii1fi'ii1ge.ir1eri.t. GN deities that

Complaiirarrt is entitled to any relief aiidfoi‘rer1iedies as a result of the investigation. GN

eoriterids that the public interest does not support graritirig airy relief aridfor reiriedies to

Corr1p1air1arit.,

Gl\l’s Response to Complaint arid Notice of lrivestigatiori
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}N ’S AFFIRI‘/1ATE V11‘, .1)EFENS13ES

FIRST AFFIIEEVIA'l‘lVl~1

on-lnirinenient V 

103. (EN denies that it (i) infringes or has infringed, either literally or under the

doctrine of equivalents, (ii) contributes or has contrilnited to infringement by others, and/‘or (iii)

induces or has induced others to infringe any Valid and enforceable claims of the Patents-in—Suit.

104. (EN has not rnanufacturerl, imported, sold for irnportation, or sold within the

United States after importation, any product that is covered by any valid and enforcealile claim

of the l3’atents—in—Suit.

SECOND AFFIRMATEVE

glnvaliditv

105. On information and belief, and without prejudice to further amendment upon

inforination found during discoVeij_a, each asserted. claim of the Patents—in—Suit is invalid for

failure to the requirements set forth in Title 35 of the United States Code, incl riding 101,

102, 103, 112, 115, ll6, or 256, or judicially created doctrines of invalidity including, but not

limited to, ol3Viotisness~type double patenting.

106. For example, the asserted claims of the Patents—in—Suit are invalid under 35

U.S.C. 1.02 andlor 163 as anticipated lay, or obvious in l.ig.ht of, one or more prior art

references, either alone or in cornhination. The prior art references include: (i) the prior art

references cited by the examiner arid,/or disclosed during prosecution of the l3‘atents—in—Suit and

the relatecl applications and patents, including the applications and patents to which the Patents-

in—Suit elairn priority; (ii) the prior—art references listed in Exhibit B to this Response; and (iii) all

prior—art references identified by all the other respondents in this lnvesti.gation in each of their

respective responses to the Complaint, wliicli are incorporated herein by reference.

GN’s Response to Complaint and Notice of Investigation
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ll)? another example, the asserted clairns of the Patents—in—Suit are invalid for

failure to comply with the requirements of 35 U.S.C. § ll2 due to lack of written description,

failure to particularly point -out and distinctly claim the sulaject matter which is regarded as the

alleged invention, andlor failure to set forth a Written description sufficient to enable. any person

skilled in the art to rnalte and use the alleged invention. For instance, the claim term “virtually

free from interference,” which appears in all asserted claims of tlie Patents-in—Suit, fails to

particularly point out and distinctly claim the subject matter which is regarded as the alleged

invention hecause, aniong other deficiencies, the phrase. does not reasonably apprise one of

ordinary skill in the art of the scope of the alleged invention and provides no objective

houndaries.

l08. The examples listed above are exemplary only and do not limit. GN’s defenses in

this lnvestiga‘ti.on. GN reserves the right to alter, amend, or supplement this affirniative defense

as the lnvestigation proceeds. GN is in the process of i.e:len.tifying additional. relevant prior art,

including through discovery, which is in its early stages at the time of this Response.

reserves the right to rely on additional prior art.

THIRD AFFlRl‘r-‘ll’-l.”l‘l‘vE DEFENSE

‘Prosecution Histor Esto 2:; el‘
 

lO9. On information and belief, by reason of the proceedings in the Patent and

Traderriarla: Clffice (“UEll?’l‘()”) during the prosecution of the applications resulting in the issuance

of the l:)fil€l‘llS-ill-Sllll, namely, the cancellations, concessions, admissions, representations, and

amendments made on hehalf of the applicanttisfl for the l3‘atents—in— Suit and for related patents and

patent applications, Complainant is estopped from extending the eoire.rage of the asserted claims

of the l3atents—in.—Suit, including under the doctrine of equivalents, to cover any allegedly

infringing GN product.

Gl\l’s Response to Complaint and Notice of lnvestigation
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110. For eXantipl.e, during prosecution and in response to prior—ai't rejections frorn the

USPTO, the applieantts} 1‘€}31‘t:S€11I€Cl. that the unique code is used to spread and despread the

signal spectrnrn at the transrnitter and receiver, respectively. As such, Cornplainant is estopped

from asserting that the unique code encompasses fnnct.ions or elements that do not spread and./or

despread signal spectrnrn, including without limitation access codes, device addressing, and

packet format codes.

111. The exanipies listed above are exeinpiary only and do not iiniit GN’s defenses in

this Investigation.. GN i'ese.i'ves the right to alter, arnend, or sttppletnent this affi.rrn.ati.ve defense

as the investigation proceeds.

F(}U1{'l‘H AFF11{hv’1AT1 VE DEFENSE

5 Lack of IlE'§.§(3I'i£E11{}I§.§

112. Con1plai.nant is barred, in whoie or in part, from asserting the Patents—iri—Snit

against. GN products that have never been or are no longer imported into the United States.

113. Complainant is haired, in whoie or in part, ironi obtaining exclusion orders

pursuant to Section 337(d) and/or cease and desist orders ptirsnant. to Section 337(1) for

products that are irnpoited into the United States by third parties.

FEFTH AFE1RMA'l‘lVE DEFENSE

{Lac}; of Unfair Act"  

1 14. GN has not committed any unfair acts defined within 19 U.S.C. l337(a)(1) and

does not make, import into the United States, sell for importation, or seii within the United States

any product. that. infringes any asserted eiairn ofthe Patents-in-Suit.

SIXTI-1 AE17'lRI%I1.e§T1VE DEFENSE

: Lack 0t‘1Jnrnestie 11l£3i‘§.1SiI°'~

115. On infornriation and beliei, Coinplainant has not adequately alleged and cannot

prove: (1) that a domestic industry exists; and/or (2) that. such domestic ind'tist.ry is in the process

GN’s Response to Complaint and Notice of Investigation
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of being established, as is required under § l_337(a)(2) and defined under l337{a)(3), in

connection with Patents-in-Suit. Specifically. on information and belief, and prior to meaningful

discovery, Complainant has failed to show it or its licensees practice a valid claim of the Patents-

in—Snit or that it or its licensees have made a substantial investment in the exploitation of a valid

claim of the 13’atents—in—Suit, including substantial investments in labor, capital, research,

development, design, engineering, product support, or licensing in the United States.

116. Cornplainant cannot establish that it or its licensees have made “significant

investment” in plant, equipment, labor, or capital relating to articles pro-tecterl lay at least one

claim of each of the Patents—in—Suit. Complainant cannot establish a “suhstantial investment” in

licensing, research and developrnent, or other qtialifyirrg activities relating to the Patents—in—Suit,

sufficient to satisfy the economic prong of the €l0I11t:StiC industry requirement. Complainant also

cannot establish satisfaction of the technical prong of the domestic industry requirement in this

Investigation. On inforrnation and beiief, as no protectahle industry exists or is being established

in the United States as defined under Section 337 with respect to the Patents~in~Snit, GN reserves

the right to assert the lacli of dornestic 111(l.U.S11'y as a defense.

SEVENTH AFFERR-‘1AT1‘§’E DEFENSE

Uneiiforeeabilitz V  

117. On information and belief, Complainant has made claims that are barred in whole

or in part by the doctrines of acquiescence, estoppei, waiver, unclean. hands, patent exhaustion,

patent misuse, and-"or other equitahle doctrines.

EEGHTH A1?‘}i‘E1¥iiV1A'1‘1VE DEFENSE

Lacie of ()Wn.ershi V and Standin
 

118. To the extent that Complainant does not have snhstantialiy all the rights or all the

rights to the Patents-in—Suit., or to the extent the purported assignments of the Patent.s—in—Snit are

defective for any reason, Complainant lacks standing to bring this action. In particular, on

GN’s Response to Complaint and Notice of Investigation
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inferrnatioii and belief, thirrl parties that are net parties to this ln.Vestigation have seetirity arid/oi‘

other ownership rights in the Patents—in—Suiti Complainant improperly seeks to assert. the Patents-

in—Suit. witliont jointler of all such third parties whet possess sucli rights.

NENTH AEFERMATEVE DEFENSE

g l I1VeI§li01‘Slli} ;

119; To the extent that the alleged inventors elicl not invent the purported inventions, or

to the extent that the actual inventors are not n.arne.d as inventors, the Patents—i.n—Stiit are

unenforceable.

Al9‘FIl€l‘VlA’l‘l‘VE DEFENSE

tfiieseetitiriri. liaeliesg

l.20. On i.nl’orrnati0ri. and belief, and prior to meaningful cliscovery, Co,rnplai.nant°‘s

claims are barred in whole or in part pursuant to the doctrine of prosecution laehes, Specifically;

on information and beliel, Complainant urireascsriably delayed in filing and prosecution of the

applications that later isstietl as the Patents—in—Suit. For examples the parent application to which

the Patents—in—Stiit elairris the benefit of priorit r'~—U.S. Patent Application No. l0./027,391 mwas

filed on December 21, Zillll, more than seven years before the either of the applications for the

Patents—in—Suit. was filed. Additionally, a total of four different patent applieatirms were filerl

over that seven.-plus year periocl.

l2l. The examples listerl above are exemplary only and Clo not limit GN’s defenses in

this Investigation. GN reserves the right to alter, amenrl, or supplement this affirinative defense

as the lnve,stigat.ion proeeerls.

ELEVENTE-l A.FFlRMATlVE; DEFENSE

€'l.§ellefNot in the Ptrblie Interest}

l22. Complainant tlemaricls relief aridlor remedies that are barred under 19 U.S,C.

l337(::l)—(f) because the relief andfor remedies Complainant seelrs are C()l1'{.I“.‘rlI"y'lLU= the public

Gl\l’s Response to Complaint and Notice of Investigation
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interest, te e0tn.peti.tiVe eendi.ti0ns in the U €COIlGt’1’}._‘y’, and to the interests of eonsnrners.

There are strong public policy reasons for denying the relief andfor remedies Complainant seeks,

TWELF'l“l1l AFFERMATIVE DEFENSE

gfitlier Defetnses

l23. GN further reserves the right to arrientl its Respoiise to iiielude other affirmative

defenses that may learn of during the ecstirse csf this lnvestigaticni by way of tliseovery of

arlrlitieiial. evidence or otherwise.

GN’s Response to Complaint and Notice of Investigation
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WHEREFORE, GN requests that the Commission issue an order:

124. Denying ah relief requested in the Complaint;

125. Finding that GN has not viotat.ed Section 337 of the Tarit‘t‘Aet. of 1930, as

Amended, 19 U.S.C. § 1337;

126. Finding that GN has not infringed, directly or indirectly, any of the asserted

claims of the Patents~in-Suit;

127. Finding that the Patents—in—Snit are invaiid for faiinr'e. to meet the reqni.reni.ents set

forth in Titie 35 of the United States Code, including §§ H31, H32, 103’, ‘E ‘E2, 115, I 36, or 256, or

nnderjndieialiy created doctrines of invalidity;

1283. Finding that t.here is no dotnestie industry for the Patents—in-Suit;

129. Awarding its attorneys’ fees and costs incurred in responding to the

Complaint and det"en.ding this Ir1Ve.stigation.;

130. Disrnissing the Coniplaint and terminating the Investigation; and

131. Awarding such other andfor further relief as the Cornniission deems just and

proper.

Dated: February 2, 2615

Respectfully submitted,

HAYNES AND Boone, LLP

IISII Wiiliam B. Nata}:

"§~ViHiani Nash

Jason ‘W. W'hti.n_ey

Haynes and Boone, LLP

112 E. Pecan Street, Suite 1290

San Antonio, Texas 78205

Phone: 2tt).978.7t)0G

GN’s Response to Complaint and Notice of Investigation
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Fax: 210.978.7450

Email: gn-itc.@haynesb0one.com

Gienn VVestrei_ch

Haynes and Bo:.>11e, LLP

525 Univorsity Avenuva, Suito 400

Palo Alto, California 94301-1918

P110119: 650.687.8800

Fax: 650.687.8801

Email: gn-itc@haynesboo11e.com

Casey PE‘. Kempner

Hayaies and Boone. LLP

600 Anton Boulevard, Suite 700

Costa Mesa, Caiiforma 92626

Phone: 949.202.3000

Fax: 949.202.3003

Email: gm,-iii: @haym:sboon.e.c<_:m

.»’1£§0rP.ae_v.$*fi)r Raspmidem GN Nercom A/S

GN’s Response to Complaint and Notice of Investigation
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VEREFECATIGN

L Karstera Bemhalm Sfirensen, am Ccrperaie. Lagai Counsei, Atmmcy at Law QFGN

Netcom AIS. I am authcvrized its make this Va?-srificaiicsn on bchalfef (SN Nezccsm AIS. E have read

GN Netcom AIS‘; Response: to the Complaint and Naiicc of Env::s:i.i;s§a1i<3n and knew its contents.

I am infomjed and believe thai the matters stated hsrein an-: true, and on that ground only, and

nut based upon personai knowledge of the matters stated herein, 1 dc:-Eare under penalty 43%’

perjury that same are true and aorreact.

Dated: February 2, 2015 ' ~‘\\\~ ‘N
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CE.R'l’IFECA'l‘E OF SERVICE.

l hereby certify that copies of the foregoing GN Neteorn A;"S‘s Response to the

Complaint and Notice of lnvesfigation were served upon the fol,lowi_ng parties on this 2nd day of

February, 2015 in the manner stated l3elow.

Lisa R. Barton, Secretary
US. lnternatiorral Trade Commission

Silt‘: E. Street, 8.137., Room 112

Wasliiiigtoii, DC 26436

The Horroralale Thomas Ponder

U. lriternation,ai Trade Cornniission

5-'€Z=€Z= Street, S.W., Room 317

Wasliiiigtoii, DC 2€l4l’§6

Vn Bui, Esq.

(fJfi’i.ee. of Unfair import lnve.stigatioris
U.S. lnternational Trade Cornrnission

530 E. Street, S.‘W., Room 491

‘vVashi.n_gton, DC 20436

Coinimfmznt On,e—E— Wm‘ Inc.

Douglas G. Muelrlhauser

Kiiobbe, Martens, Olson & Bear, LLP

2040 Main Street, lélth Floor

lrvirie, CA ‘§326l4

Gl\l’s Response to Complaint and Notice of lrivestigatiorr
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is/' William. B, .»’Vcr,r}z

‘Williarn B. Nasli

[ l

Gil

1: l

ll

ll

[X]

[l

[l

re orv l’]10l€iaf§l{V(07-"110-IEC Gov

Via Haricl. Delivery

Via Overnight De ivory (2 copies)
Via E.-Mail:

Via First Class Mail

Via lZ=lleetron.ie. filiiig — .lZiDlS

Via llancl Delivery

Via Overnight Delivery (2 copies)

Via E-Mail to Attoi'irey Aclvisor:

  
Via First Class

V ia Electronic Filing — lE.l)l‘Erl

Via Hand Delivery

Via Overriiglit Delivery
Via E—l\/lail: vu.bui@usite.gov

Via First Class Mail

Via Electronie Filing - E.DlS

Via Hand Delivery

Via Overiiiglrt Delivery

Via E—Mail: l,EWayl'l’C@ki1ol)be. com
Via First Class Mail

Via Electronic Filing - EDIS
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Res Jomferirs Sorw Car oration Snnv It ii Via Hand De.li.very

C’0r_0raZi0n 0"Am,erir:a and Sam‘ Eler_?::f‘rcmic5 1*] Via Overnight Delivery

% [X] Via F.-Mail: S0riV—lTC-

Paul T Quiilsy ..

lienycni & Kenyon, LLF [] Via First Class Mail

l5(lG K Street, NW’ [] Via Electronic Filing — EDlS

‘Nashingten, DC 29605-1257

Res rmdeni‘ iS‘enn?tei.ser Electmniat GmZ:zH 63: [j Via l-lanrl Delivery
 

 

 

 

 

Co. KG and .5‘em:.i?.s:is.é::‘ Eleaetrenie [] Via Overnight Delivery

Corggomtion. [X] Via E—Mail:
Sean P. Dellruine Senr1l1eiserl"l"(f@kil atriel{t0Wr1send.c0rn

Kilpatriek Townsend, & Stoektorr, LL? 1:] Via First Class Mail

1689 Marsl1Road [j Via Electronic Filing - EDIS

Menlu Park, CA 9402.5

Res mnnierit Blraszizat ll-l4’D’€E¢'3iS'.§‘ Pa». LEI. zmd [ ] Via ilancl Delivery

Bineflrrr ll/ireiess Inc. [X] Via E-Mail:

Duane l-l. Mathiowetz BlueAntl'l’C @noval<:cli'uee.e0rn

Noval<: Druce Cunnol.ly Buve 84: Quigg l_.l_..F [ ll Via Overrrignt Delivery

555 Mission Street., 34th Finer [l Via First Class Mail

San Francisco, CA 941 G5 H Via Electronic Filing — Fj.l)lS

Resgorederar (Z’rean've Labs, Inc.aaa? Creative 1:] Via Hand Delivery

Tecimolorjgg Ltd. [ ll Via Overrrignt Delivery

Jonathan Baker [X] Via Email: Creative—lTC-

Farney Daniels, RC. 943 @farneVtla1iiels.enn1

Alli Bore} Ave, Suite 350 [] Via First Class Mail

San Mateo, CA 94402 [] Via Electrcsnie Filing - EDlS

Res ancient Beats Electronics LLC. and Beats [l Via Hand Delivery

ElTeetr'0mTc5 Irrternnizfionaf Ltd‘, [] Via Overniglrt Delivery

Celine lirnenez Crowson [X] Via Email: Beats-

Hogan Lovells US, LLF OEVVCase @l1cs 'al‘llO\/'E.‘.llS.CO1‘l1

555 Tliirteentli Street, NV/V [] Via First Class Mail

Vviashirigtori, ’DC Ztltlilél [] Via Electronic. Filing — EDIE

Res oaniearfitii iaC0m at/’b.»’r?: Jawbane lax:-. ll Via l-lancl Delivery

Stephen R. Snt1i.tlr It ii Via Overnight Delivery

Conley LLF [] Via First Class Mail

i299 Pennsylvania Avenue, NVV‘, Suite 706 [X] Via Flrnail:

Vlfasliington, DC 20004 Ste _l1en.srnitla @co0le acorn
 

ll Via Electronic Filing — EDlS

Gl\l’s Response to Complaint and Notice of lrivestigation
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EHFIETED S"i",@§.1"ES INTERNA_1"I(}N.z-£1. TR:-°s.E)E CGNIREISSEGN

VJASE-@”GTflN5 D373.

Before the Eenerabie Themes E- Eender

Admiflistmfive Law Judge

V IE3 the 1\v’iet€'er of

ceemm WEELESS EEADSEIS 1”?" N9‘ 337‘“"%3

 
 

XHIBIT A Ti) GN NETCQM A1'S3S RESPGNSE IQ

Pursuant‘ to 19 C .17‘R. § 2131}. 13(1)}, G-N Nefeom AXS (“GN”’} provides the feflowmg

adciitienal infomlatien. By providing this informatien, (EN intemds 01113? tat: supply dam requ.i1'e«:iE

by 19 CFR. § 213.13%). SN speeifieefiy denies that any efthe infomlatien or data supplied

‘below relates to 01‘ siupperts any allegations cf iufiiugement against GN er any Vielaiicm Qf

Sectien 33?.

Pa1'ag1‘eph 7*”? of the Compfaimt Under Seetien 33?’ 0f the Tari.f?fAet sf 1930, as Amended

(“Comp1ai1::t”} lists allegedly iu£1‘ingi3_1g “names and mode} 31u.111bers” pm‘p-ariedly manufactured,

ularkeifed, sold for imp0r€ta.tien_, iuiporled, ejidfar geld aiter impmtatien by SN. Based on the list

afleged in Para.g;‘a.ph 7:’ of the Coinplaim,

 
GN’s Respamee to Co111p1a:im‘ anti Nctiee cf Ialveefigaiion
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GN’s Respunsie to Compiaim‘ a.:1c1N0tie:.e 0f111ves’riga.tir:;n
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GN’s Resp»-mlse to Compiaim‘ a.:1c1N0tie:.e sf Ijlvesfigation
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GN’s Respunse to Compiaim‘ a.:1c1N0tie:.e sf ]11ves’riga.tir3n
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GN’s Resp»-mlse to Compiaim‘ a.:1c1N0tie:.e 0f111ves’riga.fir3n
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GN’s Respanae to Complaim‘ anti Nctice cf lflvestigaiion
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Exhibit B

GN’s Response to Complaint and Netice of Investigation m Exhibit B
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Prior Art Relererrees

Patents and Patent Applications

6 US. Patent 6,{)6l to Kwan

6 US. Patent 6,269,133 Bl to Hansquine

6 V/V0 EDGE}/'O7r52'72 Al to Lintlernann et al.,

6 EPllJ246l7 A2 to Deepen et al.

Treatises

6 Bernard Sldar, Digital Cornrnunieations: Fundarnentals and Applications (l 987)

Jolin G. Proakis, Digital Cornniunieations (3d ed. l99-1)

Jolrn G. Proakis Masorrrl Salelri, Corninunieation Systenis Engineering (1994)

Andrew J. Viterbi, CDlVB3r: Principles of Spread Spectrum Communication (1995)

David J. Goodman, Wi.re.less ljersonal Cornrnunieations Systenis {i997}

Jennifer Bray & Charles ll‘. Sturrnan, Bluetooth: Connect ‘Without Cables (2.001)

Brent A. Miller & Clratselrilr Baisdilezian, Bluetootlr Revealed (2001)

J olrn G. Proalris 8.: ltxlasoud Salelri, Cornnrunieation Systems liugirreering (2d ed. Zlllll)

Bernard Slrlar. Digital Corn_rnunieation_s: l7undarnen_tal,s and Applications (2d ed. Ztllll)

flfl-E00-90$
Standards and related documents

6 Bluetootli vl.l)A G999)

Bluetootlr VLDB H999)

Bluetooth Vl.l (2lJUl)

liardaeir, Bluetootlr Areliiteeture Overview (Mar. 1999)

Baatz, lntegration of Bluetootb into LAN Environments (J uly l999)

Bisdiloan. Bluetooth Arelriteeture Overview (Sept. l999)

Courville, An OlFDl‘vl based solution granting eornpatibility between riext. G of ltigli rate

and ‘lyVl_A Ns: Hll?"ERPAN? (July ll), 2000)

6 S02. l5 W'orl<i.ng Group for "Wireless Personal Area Networks CWPANS)

Submission, LCW Proposal for High Rate ‘v"v’PAl\l Combined Pl-l‘r’ and MAC r3 (5 Sept.

Ztltlfl)

6 lEEE £802.15 lllforlring Group for TVir‘eless Personal Area Networlrs (_‘WPANs_)

Submission, LCW’ l*lRW’PAN Tlrrouglrput Calculations (27 Oct. 2000)

6 llililii F802. l5 Worlring Group for VVir'e.l.ess Personal Area Ne.tworl<s (V‘iTF’A..Ns)

Subrnission, IEEESQZ. l5 TG3 PHY Sub-Group Conference Call Minutes (24 Dee. 2003)

6 lEEE P802. l5 ‘Wor‘l{irrg Group for W'ir'eless Personal Area Networlrs (l?i7PANs)

Subrnission, Supergold lineoding for High Rate ‘Wl’AN Pltysieal Layer‘ (l 6 January

200l)

6 IEEE P802. 15 ‘Wireless Personal Area NetWor'l<.:s submission, Adaptive Freqrreiiey

l-topping ad—iroe group update (May ll}, 2.001)

6 P802. l5 ‘W()rl<i.ng Group For "Wireless Personal Area Networks (EVPANS)

Submission, Nokia PHY submission to Task Group 4 (2; July 2001)

Q3996!-E

Other Publications

6 Hills, 15... “Terrestrial ‘.Vi1‘eless l\letworl~:s,” Seierrtifie American

GN’s Response to Complaint and Notice of Investigation m Exlribit B
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is Hughes, et al., “Spreatl—Specti°nin Radio,” Scientific Alneiiean (April 1998)

Proclnets and related doeunients

a GN Netcom A/‘S, GN 9=Il1{) /‘ GN 9615 E5.luetootli('l'M) lleaclset (Bflfllll 1)

l3i.gi.an.swer A/i Digianswer Einetootli('.l.‘M) Headset (BGOO'l_2)

E-ricsson Molnile Conirnttnications AB, Eriesson Bluetooth Headset (B00057)

Japan Total Design Communication Co, Ltd._. .l'l‘DC i-leatlset &Doi1gie Evaluation Kit

{B03128}

Neteorn, Bluetootli l.?l7ii‘eless Headset (B00374)

Eiicsson Mobile Connmnnications AB, Erlesson Biuetooth l-leatlset (B00392

EI1’ll{ayll1l10VailV6 Products, Bluetootli Headset (B08420)

RTX Tel_ecotn AIS, MARS 2.4GHz Frequency hopping and Dual slot diversity System

Motorolzfs Bluetootli Solution to Interference liejeetion and Coexistence witli 802.11

‘E‘EifQG0if-EQ

GN’s Response to Complaint and Notice of investigation m Exliibit B
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UNETED STATES INTERNATEONAL TRADE C0i‘vflVEISSi0N

‘WASHINGTON, ELC.

Befere The Henemisie Themes B. Fender

Aaiiniriistrative Law Judge

in the Mattel‘ of

Envestigafiim N0. 337-TA-943
CERTAIN 'WE..REi_.}3lSS E*iEABS.ETS

RESPONSE OF RESPQNDENTS CREATEVE TECHNOLOGY LTD. AND

CREATIVE LABS, ENC. TO THE C{)1¥'IPLAiNT OF ()NE~E-VVA‘fi{, INC.
AND NOTICE OF INVESTIGATEON

RE-4lSP(f}N‘DEN'E‘S: CLUUNSEL FOR RESPUNE)EN'I‘S:

Creative Technoiogy Ltd. Joimthan D. Baker
31 1r1te1‘i'13.ti.er1ai Bl1Si1’].€SS Park Miehaei D. Sa.ui1.dei‘s

#03—O1, Creative Resource Gurtej Singh

Singapore 609921 FARNEY DANEELS PC

Teiephorie: +65 6895 4000 411 Bore} Avenue, Suite 35%

San Mateo, CA 94402

Creative Labs, Inc. Telephene: (424) ’268~:72i}€}

1901 M<:Carti1y Beuievard Facsimile: (424) 268-5219

Milpitasg CA 95035

Teiephorie: (408) 4'28—66GO
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Certain ‘Wireless Headsets investigation No. 33"?-TA-9et=3

Pttrsuanft to Coxnmission Rule 210. l3, l9 C.F.R § 2ltl.l3, Responclents Creative

Technology Ltd. (“CTL”) and Creative Labs, lnc. ("‘CLl”} (CTL and CLL collectively.

"‘C-reative”) hereby respond to the Complaint filed by One-E—Way, Inc. (“One—E-Way” or

Complainant”) on December 8. 2014, and to the Notice of investigation issued by t.he United

States International Trade Cornniission (“Connnission”) on January 8, 2tll5. As to the Notice of

Investigation, Creative admits that such an investigation exists and that CTL and CL} are named

as two of the respondents therein. Creative otherwise denies the existence of the prerlicates and

reqnirernents for ll.'c1l'}llll§*' under such investigation, and therefore, denies the allegations in the

Notice of lnvestigation to the extent such allegations exist.

As an initial matter, Creative denies that it has engaged in unfair competition or violated

Section 33‘? of the Tariff Act of l93G. as amended, by importing. selling for importation, or

selling within the United States after lIt‘lp0I‘l;.‘-.il.lOt1 any device that int‘ringes any valid or

enforceable intellectttal property rigltit at issue in this investigation. Creative further denies that

any patent claims at issue in this investigation are valid or enforceable. Creative further reserves

the right to amend or supplement its response based on additional facts or developments that

become available or that arise after the filing of this Response. Creative responds to the

Complaint by admitting onl‘_v those facts expressly admitted below and denying all others averred

in the Complaint.

For ease of reference, Creative has adopted the headings set forth in the Complaint. To

the extent that such headings themselves contain factual or legal characterizations, however,

Creative denies such characterizations.

MI
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Certain ‘Wireless Headsets investigation No. 337—TA-943

1-”

1. Creative admits that One-E-Way has tiled the Complaint. under Section 33’? of the

Taritt Act of l93(l, as amended, l9 U.S.C. § l33’7'. Creative denies engaging in unlawful

importation into the United States, the uiilawt‘ul sale for importation and/’or the unlawful sale

within the United States after importation, of articles covered by valid and enforceable United

States patents owned by One»-E—W-ay. Creative denies that the Creative articles cited in the

Complaint as being accused are covered hy US. Patent Nos. 7,865,258 (“the ’258 Patent”) and

8,l.3l.,39l. (“the K39]. Patent”) (col.lectivel‘y, the “Patents~in~Suit”). Creative lacks s1.1tTt‘i.eient

knowledge or information to form a belief regarding the remaining allegations in Paragraph l

and, therefore, denies those allegations.

2. Creative admits that certified copies oftlie “I-258 and ‘E91 Patents aceonipanied the

Complaint. Creative denies that the importation, sale for irnportation, and/'or sale alter

importation of the named Creative products are un.lawful or in.t‘rin.ge the Asserted Clainis.

Creative lacks sufficient lmowledge or information regarding One—E—Way’s alleged ownership of

the Patents—in—Snit, and therefore, denies these allegations. Creative lacks suilicient iinowledge

or inforniat.ion to form a belief regarding the remaining allegations in Pa.ra.gaph 2 and, therefore,

denies those allegations.

3. Creative admits CH and CTL and the remaining Respondents were identified as

Respondents in the Complaint, but denies that. Creat.ive has engaged in unfair acts in violation of

Section 337 through the un.laWt’til importation, sale for iigripoitation, and/or sale after importation

of Wireless audio devices covered by one or more claims ot‘ the ’258 and ’39l Patents. Creative

lacks sufficient knowledge or infoiination to forrn a belief regarding the remaining allegations in

Paragraph 3 and, therefore, denies those allegartions,
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Certain ‘Wireless Headsets lnvestigation No. 33"?-TA-9el=3

4. To the extent Paragraph 4 eontains eonelusions oflaiv, no response is necessary.

To the extent that a response is necessary, Creative deities the allegations and characterizations

ofParagraph 4.

5. Creative adrnits that. One-E-Way seeks liniited exclusion orders excluding front

eritry into the United States the Respondents’ wireless audio devices allegedly covered by one or

more claims of the 5258 and/‘or ’39l Patents, but denies that One-E-Way is entitled to any of the

requested relief. Creative further admits that One—E—Way seeks cease and desist. orders directed

to Respon.den.ts to halt the importation, rnar1s:eting, advertising, den'1onstrati.on, warehousing of

inventory for distribution, sale and use of such imported products in the United States, but denies

that ()ne—E—Way is entitled to an.y of the requested relief. Creative also denies that any of its

products infringe any valid and enforceable elairn of the Partents-in—Si:iit. Creative denies the

ren_iai_ni.ng allegations and characterizations of Paragraph, 5.

H»T

6. Creative laeks suttieient lenowledge or inforination to form a belief regarding the

allegations eontained in Paragraph 6 and, itlieiefore, denies these allegations.

Ill. RESPGNEENTS

 

I. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 7 is required,

Creative lacks suftieient l<nowl.edge or intiorrnation to form a lielief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 7 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

8. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response front Creative needed. To the exteiit that a response to Paragraph 8 is required.
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Creative lacks sufficient lo:iowl.edge or information to form a helief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 8 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

9. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 9 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient knowledge or information to form a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 9 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

l0. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph ll) is required,

Creative lacks sufficient loiowledge or information to form a helief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph ll} and, therefore, denies these allegations.

ll. Creative understands that this Paragraph not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph l l. is required,

Creative lacks sufficient knowledge or inforrnation to form a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph ll and, therefore, denies those allegations.

l2. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response front Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph l2 is required,

Creative lacks snficient knowledge or information to form a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph l2 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

l3. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph l3 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient lcnowledge or information to form a helief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph l3 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

Lil
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Certain ‘Wireless Headsets lnvesttgatton No. 33"?-TA-9el=3

l4. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative. and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph l4 reqiiired,

Creative lacks st1ttieient.l§nowledge or int‘onnat.ion to form a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph l4 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

l5. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph l5 is required,

Creative 1ael<:.s sufficient knowledge or inforrnation to forijn a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph l5 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

l6. Creative admits that CTL is a corporation organized under the laws of Singapore

with its principal place ol’husin.ess at El international Business Parle #O3—l'_il,, Creative Resource.

Singapore 6099i2l. Creative denies that CTL niarnifactures, rnarliets. sells for in:1portation.,

imports. and/‘or sells after importation into the United Sates products that directly and/or

indirectly infringe the ‘Z58 andfor ”39l Patents. Creative denies the rernaining allegations and

eharaet.eri;2:a’tions ot‘Pa.ragraph l6.

l7. Creative admits that CLI is a corporation organized under the laws of the State of

California with its principal place of business at l90l McCarthy Blvd, it/lilpitas, California

95035. Creative denies that CLI niannfaetnres, markets, sells for importation, irnports, arid./oi‘

I}
.ells after importation. into the United States products that directly and,/or i.n.di.reetl.y infringe the

r

‘J:".2 8 and,/'or ’39l Patents. Creative denies the remaining allegations and characterizations of

Paragraph l7.
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18. Creative admits that CTL the parent en.tit‘_v of CL} and has primary

responsibility for the manufacturing of Creative-branded products. Creative admits that CLI has

priniary responsibility for the niarieeting and sales ofCreative—hranded products within the

United States. Creative laehs sntiieient linowtedge or inforniation to form a belief regarding the

rernaining allegations in Paragraph 18 and, therefore, denies those attegations.

19. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 19 is required,

Creative tacks sufficient knowledge or information to forni a helief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 19 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

20. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 20 is required,

Creative 1ael.<:.s sufficient knowledge or inforrnati.on to forijn a heiief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 20 and, therefore, denies those aiiegations.

21. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 21 required,

Creative lacks sufficient knowledge or information to fern: a heiief regarding the atlegatiens

contained in Paragraph 21 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

,§a.whone

22. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 22 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient knowledge or inforrnation to fern: a heiief regarding the atlegatiens

contained in Paragraph 22 and, therefore, denies those aiiegations.
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23. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative. and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 23 reqiiired,

Creative laeks suttioient. knowledge or infonnation to form a heiief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 23 and, therefore, denies these allegations.

133

24. Creative deities that the accused Creative products practice the ‘Z58 and ’39i

Patents. Creative laelsts sufficient kitrovviedge or inforrn.ati.on to form a belief regarding the

remaining aliegations in Paragraph '24 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

V-

25. Creative admits that the 39} Patent indicates that. it issued front U.S. Patent

Application No. l'2./940,747, which is a continuation of U.53. Patent Appiieati on No. 12.-‘57't}.343.

vvhieh. issued as the ‘Z58 Patent. Creative further admits that the ’39l Patent and the ’258 Patent

purport to elaiin priority, via a continuation-=in-part. to US. Patent Application No. 10/’027,391,

tiled on Deeernher 21, 2061. Creative lacks sutiieient kiiowiedge or inforrnation to form a belief

regarding the reniaining allegations contained in Paragraph 25 and. therefore, denies those

aliegations.

A. The ’.’3§8 Patent

Ideritifieatiori of the Patent and Ownershi h ' One-E-‘Wav

26. Creative admits that the face of the ‘Z58 Patent indicates it is entitled “‘xVi.reiess

Digital Audio System,” was issued on gianuarjv 4, 2011, and lists C. Earl Woolforli as the sole

narned inventor. Creative further adniits that Exhibit 1 purports to he a certified copy of the ‘Z58

Patent. Creative further adniits that Exhibit 3 purports to contain niateriais trorn the U.S. Patent
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and Tr‘adern.arls: tilffice showing information regarding assignments of the 7258 Patent. Creative

laelis sufficient linowledge or lt1f0t‘t11£t‘tlOt’l to form a belief regarding the remaining allegations

contained in Paragraph 26 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

27. To the extent. that Paragraph 2? contains conclusions of law, no response is

necessary. To the extent that a response is necessary, Creative admits that Appendix A purports

to contain a certified copy of the file wrapper for the ’258 Patent. Although the Complainant’s

filing Via EDIS does not identify’ any documents as comprising Appendix B, Creative admits that

Con;1plai.nant appears to have filed Via EDlS at least some of the references cited in the

prosecution history. Creative lacks sufficient l<noWledge or information to form a belief

regarding the rernaining allegations contained in Paragraph 2’? and, therefore, denies those

allegations.

l\lon—Technit:al Beseri tion of the Patented invention 

28. To the extent that Paragraph 28 rnal«.:_es any allegations ahont the scope or

construction of the claims of the 5258 Patent? such allegations mischaraetcrize the elaims of the

’258 Patent. and therefore Creative denies those allegations and eharaeterhjations. Creative

denies that the description of the 253 Patent in Paragraph 28 is complete or aeeurate. Creative

lacks sufficient knowledge or information to form a belief regarding the remaining allegations

contained in Paragraph 28 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

29. To the extent that Paragraph 29 contains conclusions of law, no response is

necessary. To the extent that a response is necessary, Creative lacks sufficient lmowledge or

information to form a helief regarding the allegations contained in Paragraph 29 and, therefore,

denies those allegations.
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B. The 39}. Patent

lrlentification of the Patent and Ownershi hv tflne-E-“lat?

30. Creative admits that the face of the ’39l Patent. indicates it is entitled “Wireless

Digital Audio lvlasic Systern,” was issued on Marelr 6. 20l2. is a eontinuation ofthe earlier

patent application that issued as the ’258 Pateiit, and lists C. Earl Woolfork as the sole named

inventor. Creative further admits that Exhihit 2 purports to he a certified copy of the °’39l Patent.

Creative further admits that Exhihit 4 purports to contain materials horn the US. Patent and

'l‘radei’n.arl: ()ffi.ce shovving inforrnation regarding assignments of the ’39l Patent. Creative

lacks stitticient linowledge or information to form a heliet‘ regarding the remaining allegations

contained in Paragraph 30 and, therefore, denies these allegations.

31. To the exteirt that Paragraph 31 contains conclusions oflaw, no response

necessary. To the extent that a response is necessary, Creative admits that Appendix C purports

to contain a certified copy of the file wr‘apper‘ for the ’39l Patent. Although the Coi:nplainant’s

filing via EDIS does not identify any docurnents as comprising Apperidix D, Creative admits that

Complainant appears to have filed via EDlS at least some of the references cited in the

prosecution ltistory. Creative lacks snfticieiit knowledge or inforrnation to form a belief

regarding the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 31 and, therefore, denies those

allegations.

Non-«Technical Desert tion of the Patented, invention 

32. To the extent that Paragraph 32 rnal<es any allegations about the scope or

construction of the claims of the ’39l Patent, such allegations rnischaracterize the claims ofthe

“Z391 Patent, and therefore Creative denies these allegations and cliaracterizations. Creative

denies that the description of the ”39l Patent in Paragraph 32 is complete or accurate. Creative
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lacks SLlffl.Ci€l'1l lntovvledge or information. to torrn a belief regarding the rernaining al egations

contained in Paragraph 32 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

33. To the extent that Paragraph 33 contains conclusions oflaw, no response

necessary. To the e:><:tent that a response is necessary, Creative lacks sutfieieiit lrnowledge or

information to forrn a belief regarding the allegations contained in Paragraph 33 and, therefore,

denies those allegations.

Vl. UNFAER ACTS OF THE RESPONDENTS

A. Sorry: Sony Anteriea: and Sony Electronies

34. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 34 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient lrnowledge or information to form a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 34 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

35. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 35 is required,

Creative lacks sutlieient knowledge or inforniation to form a helief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 35 and, therefore, denies those allegations,

36. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 36 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient loiowledge or information to forni a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 36 and, therefore, denies these allegations.

37. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response front Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 37 is required,

ll
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Creative lacks sufficient l<nowl.edge or information to form a helief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 37 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

38. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 33 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient knowledge or information to form a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 38 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

39. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 39 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient lonowledge or information to forni a lielief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 39 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

40. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 40 is required,

Creative lael.<:.s sufficient linowledge or inforrnation to form a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 40 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

B

41. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response front Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 41 is required,

Creative lacks suficient knowledge or information to form a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph ill and, therefore, denies those allegations.

42. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 42 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient lcnowledge or information to form a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Pa.ragraph 42 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

l2
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43. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 43 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient lrnow-‘ledge or information to forni a. belief regarding the allegations

contained in Pa.ragraph 43 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

44. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 44 is required,

Creative laeks suttieient knowledge or inforniation to forrn a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 44 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

45. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 45 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient lrnowledge or information to forni a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 45 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

46. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response front Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 46 is required,

Creative laehs sutiieient knowledge or inforniation to form a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 46 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

47. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 47 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient knowledge or inforrnation to form a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 47 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

C»

48. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 43 is required,
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Creative lacks sufficient l<novvl.edge or information to form a helief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 48 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

49. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative needed. To the exteiit that a response to Paragraph 49 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient knowledge or infoirnation to form a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 49 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

50. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 50 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient lcnowledge or information to form a helief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 50 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

51. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph Si is required,

Creative lael.<:.s sufficient linowledge or inforrnation to form a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph :31 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

52. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 52 required,

Creative lacks sufficient lcnowledge or information to form a helief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 52 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

53. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response front Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 53 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient knowledge or information to form a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 53 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

l4
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54. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed te Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 54 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient irncwiedge or information le fern: a. belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 54 and, therefore, denies these allegations.

El

55. Creative denies that it rnanufaetures, inarkets, sells for inipertatien, iniports,

and/or sells after importation into the United States any products that directly infringe the ’39l

Patent and/or indi.reetlj,«' infringe the Q58 and ’39l. Patents. Creative denies the remaining

allegations and characterizations of Paragraph 55.

56. Creative admits that One»-E»-Way has accused headsets sold under the fellovving

names: Seund Blaster EVO Zn, Sound B1ast.er EVO Wireless, Aurvana Platininn, Aurvana Gold,

Wl'—"—45G, I-iitz WPBSG, WP—35'I}, WP—3tl'I}, and WR250 {hereinafter referred to as the “Accused

Creative Products”), but Creative denies that any of these accused Creative products infringe any

valid and enforceable clairn cf the ’258 or "391 Patents. Creative further admits that. Exhibit 14

appears to contain images cf examples ef these products and images efphysical Exhibit 46.

Creative denies the rernaining a.llegations and characterizations of Paragraph 56.

57. Creative admits that the Accused Creative Products are rnanufactured, assembled,

and/or packaged outside of the United States and then imported into the United States. Creative

further admits that. these products are sold atter iniportation inte the United States by CL}.

Creative denies the reniaining allegations and characterizations of Paragraph 57.

58. Creative denies that its actions constitute direct infringement of the ’39l Patent.

Creative admits that Exhibit 15 consists of claim. charts that purport to shew infringement of the
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‘39l. Patent. Creative lacks suffieient lsnowledge or inforntiation to form a helief regarding the

remaining allegations contained in paragraph 58 and, ‘therefore, deities those allegations.

59. Creative denies that its actions constitute eontrihntory and induced infringernent

of the “E58 and 391 Patents. Creative admits that. Exhibit l6 consists of elairn eharts that

purport to show indirect infringement of the ‘E58 and ‘39l Patents. Creative lacks sufficient

knowledge or information to form a belief regarding the remaining allegations contained in

paragraph 59 and, therefore, deities these allegations.

60. To the extent Paragraph. 60 contains conclusions of law, no response n.eeessar3~'.

To the extent that a response is necessary, Creative admits that {«‘’}:,.‘i received a letter dated

August 8, 2014 front counsel for Cornplainant alleging that Creative was infringing the Patents-

in—Suit. Creative denies the remaining allegations and eharaet.erizat.ions ofPa.ra.graph 6G.

61. To the extent Paragraph 6l eontains conclusions of law, no response is necessary.

To the extent that a response is necessary, Creative admits that CLE. received a letter dated

August 8, 2014 front counsel for Complainant alleging that. Creative was infringing the Patents-

in-S nit. Creative denies the rentaining allegations and «characterizations ofParagraph 6l.

E.

62. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraplt 62. is required,

Creative lacks sufficient knowledge or information to form a belief regarding the allegations

eontained in Paragraph 62 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

63. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response front Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 63 is required,

l6
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Creative lacks sufficient l<novvl.edge or information to form a helief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 63 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

64. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 64 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient knowledge or infoirnation to form a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 64 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

65. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 65 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient lcnowledge or information to form a helief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 65 and, therefore, denies these allegations.

66. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 66 is required.

Creative lael.<:.s sufficient linowledge or inforrnation to form a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 66 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

67'. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 67 required,

Creative lacks sufficient lcnowledge or information to form a helief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 67 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

68. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response front Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 68 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient knowledge or information to form a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 68 and, therefore, denies those allegations.
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P. ,iawhone

69. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 69 required,

Creative laehs sufficient. knowledge or infonnation to form a helief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 69 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

76. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 70 is required,

Creative l.ael<:.s suffieient linowledge or inforrnation to fern’: a helief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 70 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

'71. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To t.he extent that a response to Paragraph '71 required,

Creative lacks su_tl’iei_en,t l<;nowledge or infonnation to form a heliel’ regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 71 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

72. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 72 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient lrnowledge or information to form a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 72 and, therefore, denies these allegations.

'73. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response front Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 73 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient knovvledge or int‘orrnation to form a helief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 73 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

74. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creat.ive needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 74 is required,

l8
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Creative lacks sufficient knowledge or information to form a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 74 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

75. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creat.ive needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph ’?’5 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient knowledge or information to form a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph '75 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

G. Jahra

76. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 76 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient knowledge or information to form a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 76 and, therefore, denies those allegations,

77. Creative understands that this Paragraph not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 77 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient knowledge or information to form a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 77 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

78. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response front Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 78 is required,

Creative lacks suficient knowledge or information to form a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph '78 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

79. Creative understancls that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 79 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient knowledge or information to fern: a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 79 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

l9
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Si}. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 80 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient knowledge or information to forni a. belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 80 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

81. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 8l is required,

Creative laeks suttleient knowledge or inforniation to forrn a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph Sl and, therefore, denies those allegations.

32. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 82. is required,

Creative lacks sufficient lrnowledge or information to form a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 82 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

V11

83. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 83 is required,

Creative laelis sufficient lrnowledge or information to form a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 83 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

84. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creati re is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 84 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient l<nowl.edge or inforination to form a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 84 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

85. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 85 is required,
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Creative lacks sufficient knowledge or information to form a helief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 85 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

86. Creative admits that Exhibit 29 purports to he a receipt for a. “Creative ‘\VP—35D

Wireless Bluetooth lleadphones with invisible Mic.” Creative laehs su;ti'ieient.l<;i1owleLlge or

information to form a belief regarding the reniaining allegations contained in Paragraph 86 and,

therefore, denies these allegations.

87. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative. and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 87 is required,

Creative lacks sufficient knowledge or information to form a helief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 87 and, therefore, denies these allegations.

88. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative, and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 88 is required,

Creative 1acl<;s sufficient linowledge or inforrnation to forijn a belief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 88 and. therefore, denies those allegations.

89. Creative understands that this Paragraph is not directed to Creative. and no

response from Creative is needed. To the extent that a response to Paragraph 89 required,

Creative lacks sufficient lcnowledge or information to form a helief regarding the allegations

contained in Paragraph 89 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

Vlll. CLASSEFECAIPION OF THE ENFRINGENG PRODUCTS UNDER TEE

HARIVEONIZED 'l‘Al.§lFl*’ SCHEDULE OF THE l'l‘l:1l) S'l‘A'l‘ES

90. Creative lacks sufficient lcnowledge or information to form a helief regarding the

allegations contained in Paragraph 90 and, therefore. denies those allegations.

21
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91. Creative admits that the Patents-in-Suit ha 7e been the subject of prior litigation in

the United States district courts. Creative laeles sufficient lniewledge or inforination to form a

belief regarding the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 91 and, therefore, denies those

allegations.

X. DOMESTEC ENDUSTRY

92. To the extent that Paragraph 92 contains conclusions of law, no response is

necessary. To the extent that a response is necessary, Creative denies that a domestic industry as

required hy l9 U.S.C. § l337(a)(2) and (a.)(3) e2<:ist.s with respect to the Patent.s—in—St1it. Creative

laelrs sallieient lmowledge or inl’or“mati_on to form a belief regarding the rentaining allegations

contained in Paragraph 92 and, therefore, denies these allegations.

A. One-E-‘Wav’s Develntnent of the Bomestle lndustr ‘  

93. Creative admits that Exliihits 34 and 35 consist of elaim charts purporting to show

liow certain One-=E—Way products allegedly practice the Patents-in—Snit. Creative lacks sufficient

knowledge or inforniation to form a belief regarding the remaining allegations contained in

Paragraph 93 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

B. Gite-E—W’av Licensees’ Develo merit of the Dornestie lE’l(l‘tlSlE"~  

94. (Zreative lacks sufficient knowledge or information to form a belief regarding the

allegations contained in l)aragraph 94 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

95. Creative admits that Exhi‘oits 38 and 39 eonsist of claim eharts purporting to Show

how certain Plantronies products allegedly practice the Patents~in.~Suit. tflreative l.ael;s sufficient

lenowledge or information to form a helief regarding the rernaining allegations contained in

Paragraph 95 and, therefore, denies those allegations.
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96. Creative l.ael<:.s sufficient linowledge or inforrnation to form a belief regarding the

allegations contained in Paragraph 96 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

97. Creative laehs sufficient knowledge or inforrnation to form a belief regarding the

allegations contained in ?aragraph 97 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

98. Creative adrnits that Exhihits 41 and 42 consist of claim charts purporting to show

how certain Jayhird products allegedly practice the Patents-=in—Suit. Creative lacks sufficient

lniowledge or information to forin a helief regarding the reinaining allegations contained in

Paragraph 98 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

99. Creative lacks sufficient knowledge or information to form a helief regarding the

allegations contained in Paragraph 99 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

ltltl. Creative lacks sutticient. knowledge or infonnation to form a belief regarding the

allegations contained in Paragraph 100 and, therefore, denies those allegations.

XE. R.ELllE.E*‘ RE CUEESTEE)  

ltll. To the extent that Paragraph lOl contains conclusions of law, no response is

itecessary. To the extent that a response is necessary, Creative denies the statentents in this

Paragraph to the extent that those statements purport to allege the existence ofany factual or

legal predicates for the relief requested as to Creative. Creative further denies that One»-E—Way is

entitled to relief pursuant to l9 U.S.C. § l337(__d)_, (f), or (j) as to Creative, and further denies that

it has violated Section 337. Creative also denies that One-E-Way is entitled to any relief

Wlgiatsoever with respect to Creative, including vvithout liniitation the relief requested in this

paragraph. Creative denies the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph ltll.
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Without admitting any of the specific allegations set forth in One—E—Way’s Complaint as

referenced in the Notice -of lnvestigati-on_.a Creative provides the following response to the Notice

of lnvestigaition.

Creative admits that a Complaint was filed on behalf of (;lne—E—Way with the

Commission on Deceniher 8, 2.0l-4, pursuant to Section 337 of the Tariff Act of l930, as

amended‘ Creative admits that the Complaint alleges certain violations of Section 337 in the

importation, the sale for irnportation, and the sale after importation of certain wireless headsets,

hut denies that it has violated Section 337. Creative admits that the Complaint further alleges

that an industry in the United States exists as required hy Section 337 hut denies that an industry

in the United States exists or is in the process ofheing created as required hy Section 337.

Creative admits that One—E—Way requested that the COI]lll1l,SSl0I] instituted an investigation and,

after the investigation, issue a general. or hngiited exclusion order and cease and desist orders, hut

denies that the Commission should issue any such relief to One-E-Way. Creative admits that the

Commission instituted an investigation set forth in the Notice of lnvestigation.

Specifically, Creative denies that it has engaged in any acts of unfair competition or

violated Section 337 by importing, selling for importation, or selling Within the United States

after importation any articles that infringe any valid and enforceable claim of the l’atents—in—Suit,

or otherwise; Creative denies all of One—E—Way’s allegations and characterizations of

in.frin.gen'ient and domestic industry. Creative denies that any asserted claim of the Fatents~in~

Suit is valid and enforceable. Creative denies that tflne-E-Way is entitled to any relief

whatsoever. Except as expressly admitted, Creative denies the allegations and eharacterizations

in the Notice of lnvestigation.
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STA7l‘.ENlIliN'l7 UNDER C()l¥’llVllSSl€)N RULES 2ltl.l.3'l‘:l

Pursuant to Commission Rule Zltl. 13(:1_1;:3fi 19 CPR‘ § 210, l3(b)., Creative provides the

following additional inforination. By prnviding the following inforinatien, Creative intends only

to supply data required by l9 C.F,R. § 213. l3(h). Creative specifically denies that any of the

infointation or data supplied helow relate to or support any allegations of infringentent against

Creative er any violation of Section 337.

Creative understands that One—E—Way in its Complaint accuses certain Creative products

of i.nfri.ngi.ng certain. cl.a.ii:ns of the Patents-in~Suit.

Creative provides statistical data on the quantity and Value of these accused products in

Cfonfideritial Exliihit l.

The Harrnonized Tariff Schedule Number for the accused Creative products is believed to

include at least 85 l7.62.flO50 or one or more SLll3-ClaSSl,fl,C3.ll,0t]S under that nunther.

Creative has the capacity to produce, or to have made by others, sufticien.t quantities of

the accused Wireless headset products te satisfy the foreseeable demand.

Creative states that the significance ofthe United States market for its accused wireless

headset products ill1:rstrat.edhyt.he iiiterniatien provided in Contidential EXl1ll)l’t. l.

Creative provides the nanie and address of the suppliers of the accused Creative products

in Confidential Exltibit l.
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CREATIVETS AFFlR.Pv’l.A’l‘i.‘v’lE D {'3'l‘lill-ZR l)EF.l‘NSES 

l. Creative asserts the following affirmative and other defenses. Creative s

inclusion of these defenses is not a concession that Creative hears the burden of proof with

respect. to any of these defenses. Creative notes that. this lnvestigation in its early stages and

that discovery has just recently commenced. Creative has not yet had the opportunity to identify

and assert certain possible defenses, for esainple due to lack of discovery, and thus necessarily

does not yet l-(now the full extent of its defenses to One-E-Way’s allegations. Accordingly,

Creative reserves the right to supplement and amend its defenses to assert additional defenses as

this investigation proceeds.

First Defense

(Non-1nfringernent)

2. Creative has not directly or indirectly infringed, contributed to, or induced

infringement of any valid and enforceable claim of the Patents-in-Suit, either literally or under

the doctrine ofequivalents, and has not. otherwise coniniitted any acts in violation of 35 UKSJC-.

§ 271 and!or if} U.S.C. § i337. By way of exantple and witltout limitation, and suh_iect to furt.her

investigation, the accused Creative products lacl; at least the follovving limitations, which are

present in each asserted claim of the Patents—in—Suit: “virtually free troni interference” and “a

digital demodulator {module} configured for independent [code division rnultiple access

CDMA} conirnunication. operation.” Addi.tionally, by Way of exaijnple and Without liinitation.,

the accused Creative products were not especially made for use in infringement of the l’atents-in-

Suit, and are staple articles suitable for suhstantial non—infringing use, and Creative lacks any

intent. to cause infringement of the Patent.s—in—Suit by others. Furthermore, by way ofexarnple

and vvithout lirnitation, Complai,nant”'s theories ofindirect infringement against the accused

Creative products are not properly the suhj ect of a. Section 337 investigation. hecause the alleged
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acts of direct infringentient which appear to he the hasis for Corn.plainant’s theories of indirect

infringement occur: if at allf, in the United States after importation; CreatiVe’s investigation

relating to Coniplainanfs allegations ofinfringeinent are ongoing, and Creative expects to

identify additional grounds demonstrating that the accused Creative products do not infringe the

Patents-=in— Suit as the investigation proceeds.

Second Defense

(Invalidity)

3. Each of the claims of the Patents-in-Suit alleged to he infringed by Creative is

invalid for failing to coniply with one or more of the conditions for patentahility set forth in Part

ll of the Title 35 United States Code, including but not limited to 35 U.S.C. §§ lfili lG2, 103,,

l l2, and/or 256, or any judicially created doctrine ol°in\ralidity, including hut not lirnited to

0l)‘VlO11SI‘t€SS~ ype double patenting.

4. The Coinplaint appears to allege that the asserted claiins cover Wireless headsets

complying with the Eluetooth standard. As such, the asserted claims are invalid over the prior

art. The use ofwireless coinrnunications hetween a transmitter and a Wireless headset for

transmitting audio rnaterial from an audio source to a listener was well—l<nown in the prior art.

For example, W0 CO4/l9632 (Dress) which was published on April 6, 2006 discloses a base unit

with a Wireless connection to a headphone receiver. This reference further discloses the use of

digital rn.odulation and coding over the wireless COt’Il.1’1’l.lll’llC31l.0t’1 channel, as well as the use of

spread spectrum methods such as code-division multiple access. Additionally, the Bluetooth

standard itself constitutes prior art since the Bluetooth 1.0 Specificatiori was released in July

l999, which is more than one year hefore the August 26, 2003 priority date ofthe Pa:tents-in-

Suit. On int‘orination and heliel’, wireless headsets using Bluetooth technology were sold in 2000

and therefore also qualify as prior art. Accordingly, the Dress reference, the Bluetooth standard,

2'?’
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and the prior art Blnetooth wireless headsets either anticipate or render the asserted clainis

obvious under the Complainanfs theory of infringement.

5. The asserted claims ofthe Patents—in-Suit are also invalid due to indefiniteness

under 35 U.S.C. § ll2. By Way ofexainple, the limitations “virt.na.lly free of interference” and

“reduced intersynihol interference coding” are indefinite for failure to inform those skilled in the

art about the scope of the invention with reasonable certainty.

6. The asserted clainis of the Patents—in—Snit are also invalid due to lack of written

description and lacls: of enahleinent under 35 U .S.C. 53 l 12. By way ofexansiple, the specification

fails to describe or enable the limitations “virtually free of interference” and “reduced

intersyinhol interference coding.”

7. Creat.iVe’s investigation of the inwilidity ofthe Patents-in-Suit. is ongoing and

Creative expects to locate and identify additional prior art and additional grounds demonstrating

the inVali.di.ty of the asserted claims the lrnrestigatioii proceeds.

Tlilrrl Defense

{Lacls Of l)orn_estic Industry)

9. Complainant cannot satisfy the domestic industry requirement of either Section

337(a){2.) or Section 33'7{a){A3:) in connection with any of the Patents-in-=Snit.

l0. Complainant cannot establish that any of its products practice at least one claim of

each of the Patents~in~Sni.t. The Coniplainant further cannot establish that it has ntiade a

significant investment in plant and eqniprnent, significant employment of lahor and capital, or

substantial investment in exploitation, including engineering, research and developnient, or

licensing, with respect to any articles that are covered hy one or more claims ofthe Pat.ents-in-

S nit.
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ll. Complainant cannct estahli.sh that it may properly rely on the activities of its

licensees to satisfy the domestic industry requirements because those licenses were revenue-

driven rather than procluction—driven licenses. Aclditionally, Complainant cannot establish that

any of One-E-Way Licensees’ products practice at least one claim of each of the Patents-in-Suit,

Coniplainant further cannot establish that any of One»-E—Way Licensees have made a significant

investment in plant and equipment, significant employment of laher and capital, or substantial

investment in exploitation, including engineering, research and development, or licensing, with

respect to any articles that are covered by one or mere claims of the Patents~in-Suit.

Fourth Defense

(Prosecution History EstopnelfDiscla.hner)

l2. By reason of re resentations. ornissionis andi’or concession made durin r, J 5

roseeution ofthe Fatents~in.~Suit, and/or related US. or fOt'=3l-01:1 3£tlL£3l'ltS and atent a lications,
D

the Complainant is estopped from claiming that Creative infringes the Patents—in—Suit.

Fifth Defense

(Relief Net In Public lnterest}

l3. The Complainanfs demands for relief are barred under l9 U.S.C. § l337(d)(l)

and {f)(_l) because of the detrimental effect such relief would have upon the public health and

Welfare, coinpetitive conditions in the United States economy, the product Qflllifi or directly

competitive articles in the United States, and United States consumers.

Sixth Defense

(No Unfair Acts)

l 4. Creative has not ccmmitted am,’ unfair acts as defined Wil;l1l1’]. l9 U.S.C. § l.337.
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Seventh Defense

{Other Defenses}

l5. Creative expressly adopts any defenses raised by any other respondent to this

Investigation and reserves the right to assert additional defenses based on further discovery and

investigation.

CREATl“l2E"S PRAYER FQR RELIEF

WIIERE F()l§‘;E, by reason of the foregoing, Creative respeetfitlly requests th.at the

Contnrission issue an order:

A. Denying all relief requested in the Complaint, including but not lirnited to the

request for a limited exclusion order and a. cease and desist order;

B. Finding that Creative has not violated Section 337 of the Tariff Act of l,930, as

anrended;

C. Finding that Creative has not imported, sold fior importation, or sold within the

United States alter iniportation any product eovered by a valid and enforceahle claini ofsthe

Paten1‘s—in—S’uit;

D. Finding that Creative has not infringed, whether directly and,/or indirectly, any

asserted clainr of the Fatents—in—Suit;

E. Finding that the Patents-in-Suit are invalid and unenforcea‘ole;

F. F indiug that no domestic industry exists in connection with any of the Pateuts~in—

Suit;

G. ./—‘twai‘rling Creative its attorneys’ fees and costs incurred in responding to Oine-=li.—

Way’s Complaint and defending this lnvestigation;

l-i. Disinissing the Cornplaint and terniinating the present lnvesti,gation; and

l. Granting such other relief as the Cornrnission deenrs just and proper.

3%
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Daied: February 2., 2015 Respectfilily submitted,

By: list/' Janatfzan D. Baker‘

Jonathan D. Baker

FA RN[—1"{ DAN] PC

411 B01‘:-:1 Av:-:n1:e, Suite 350

San Mateo, Caiifornia 94492

Telephone: (424) 268-5210

Facsimile: (424)268-5219

Cozgnseifor Respandenas

Crezfm'.ve Labs, Inc. am? Creaiive

Tecimoicrgy Ltd .
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VERIFICATTON GP‘ RES?0NSE TO THE C{)M1’LAINT

AND NQTECE GP‘ INVESTIGATION

1, S. Sivaraamhan, am Vice President of Legal S‘ervi<:e5 of Creative Teehnefiogy, Ltd:

5 submit {his veriflcatéen on hehaif of Creative Teehneiogy, Ltd. in aecerdan-ee with 19 CJRR,

§§ 213.4(6) and 2 E. G. i3(b}, and deciare as feiiewsz

1. I am duiy a'uth0ri_zed :0 execuie this verifieatiorn

2. I have read the Response to the Compiaint axed Notice sf invesiigaiien and am

familiar with ifis contents.

3‘. To the begt ofmy knowiedge, infermaiitrn, and belief formed efier reasonable

inquiry, the foregeizig Respimse and statements made iherein:

are not made for any improper purposes;

b. am wail gr0un<:§ed in fact emf: am wai1'ramed by existing law or 2 goed faith

argument fear the exfensiosi, znedifieatian, or reverse} ofexisting flaw;

e. have evideniiary support or are Eikeiy :0 have evidenfiary supper? after a

reamrsabie epportunity for further invesztigaiien er discawery; and

CE. ' tn the extent they deny faetuai cente1‘1tions3 are warranted en the evidence

or are reasenably based cm a lack of inforrnation or beiiei‘.

I declare under pmaéty efperjury under the Eawsz fifths United States ofmnerica that the

feregeing is true and correct to the best crfmy knowiedge, infnrmation, and befief.

Dated: February‘ _f’:_, 2015
 

/S: ivanamhzan
Vice President m‘.'LegaE Services

Creative Techflohts-gy, Ltd.
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VERHEECATEGN GF RESPGNSE T8 TEE COFa@LA§NT

AME NQTICE GE‘ §‘NVES'i‘E€3:§i'i?’EQI“§

1, Russeii N. Swerderi, em Eiirector of Inieiieetuefi Eagerly of Creaiive Labs, inc.

Isubmii ibis verificatiera on behaif of Creative Labe, Inc. in accordance with E9 ORR.

§§ 21f).-<i{c) arié 21{3.13{b), and cieeiare as feiiows:

1. i am duly authorized to execute this verfiicaticm.

3. I have read the Resp-asnse to the Cempieini and Ncitiee esf investigation and em

femiiiar with its contents.

3, T0 the best of my icnowiedge, infonnaiion, and beiief fanned efier reesonabie

inquiry. the feregaing Respanse and staienients made therein:

a. are not made for any improper purposes;

b. are Wei} grounded in fact and are warranted by existing Eaw er a good faith

argument for the exiensien. mociificmiasn, or reverse} of existing iaw;

C. have evidentiary supper‘: car are Eikeiy ta have evideniiary support after a

reasonable eppcsriunity for further iiwestigaiien er discevery: and

d. :9 the extent they deny faciuai mntentions, are warranted or: the evidence

car are reasonebiy iaasefi an a iack sf infemiatien or beiief.

Edeciare under periaity cf perjury under the laws of the United States ef America that the

ffiffigfliflg is true and ecsrreea: to the best of my Emewiedge. infoaiien, and belief.

Dated: February 2, 2015  
Director of Inieiiecmai Preperzy

Creative Labs, Inc.
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CER'E’IFECATE OF SERVICE.

Ih.ereiiy certify that true and correct Copiss ofthe foregoiigig docuiiient have been served

on i7<:bma.ry 2. 21315 on the following:

Lisa R. Batten, Secretary
US. internatianai Trade Cmmnissinn

500 Street, S.W.

Washingmn, D.C. 20436

H0fliIii'abi6 Thmnas B. Fender

US. Iiiteriiatirmai Trade Cemmissiaii

500 E. Straet, S.W., Room 317

Washington, DC. 30436

(}i‘sg0iy.M0ldafsky@usit<;.g0V

Vii Bui, Esq.

Office (sf Unfair Impert Iiwestigatisms
US. Iiiteriiatianai Trade COEIifl1iSSi0l1

500 E. Street, S.W., Roam 317

Washington, DC. 20436

Vu.Bui@usilc.gmr

{IOUSNEL FUR CQLVEPLAIAN '1‘

ONE-E-WAY, INC.

Douglas G. i\»f1lt‘:iflha11S£‘3t‘
Paui A. Stewart

Paysoii Lehrieiiicur

Alan G‘. Laquer

Yimeiig D011

KNOBBE, MARTENS. OLSON & BEAR LLP

2040 Main Street, 14”‘ Floor
Irvine, CA 92614

1EWayITC@i<;n0bbe. cum

V RESPGNDENTS:

C0m2Se3.e’f0.r' AE:'phC0r;rz a;f/5?./Q.’ JatwE>0r.'e

Stephen R. Smith
C(_)(_)Li*L‘.<" LLP

1299 Pen;n,sy1vania Avenue, NW, Suite 700

Washington. DC 20004

stepheii.smith@c00iey.com

Via Elecimnic Mai}.

Via Eiacflonic Mail

Via Electronic. Maii

Via Electronic Fiiing (EDIE)

Via Hand Da1ivei'y (2 copies); and
Via Eiectionis; Maii (Word format)
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Cazmsef for S’e3i'mhefse:' Edeciromc Gmbfx’ & C0.

cmd Serzizizezser Et'+3(:5r0.nz'c -C’r::rp0ra£z'0.=’:

Sean P. Dr:Brui.n.e

KELPATRICK ’i‘OWNSEND

1080 Marsh Retrad

Mania Park, CA 94025

SrznnheiserITC@i<ilpzat1ickiownsend.s;0m

cff0.bmSei far Bizie/fin; Wz'reie:s1_~: Fey, Ltd. and
B.fi,seA:rzt 1/‘.f’z'reIe‘:.s*.9, Tina.

Duane H. Mathiowmz

Ni:)VAK DRUCE CO-NNOLLY BOVE +

QUIGG LLP

555 Mission Street, 34* Floor

San Francisco, CA 94105

B1 11:: A:1i1’I‘(:.@:.1:;vakdnicC .1: 0111

(,"0zmse21' for Beazs ,E:iEfCIfO}3iC.S', L _;C and Beats
E3ec.>‘.r0m'Cs ;"'f'£f#2?“!'£C2€3i0f'£Ca5.-3’

Celine Jimenez Cmwson

HO(;‘rAN L(_)‘V US LLP

555 ’i’hirteen,th Street, N'.W.

Washington? D13. 20004

B:-:ats—OEWCas:3@hcxgani0ve1isLoin

Cozmseffor S0}‘£_fy‘ Corporafion, San): Carpomziorz

0fAm.er:'.:a, :;2.>:*.a’ Sony E.?ec3r0m'.-:5’, Inc.

Paul T. Quaiey
KEN‘.z.’(_)N <31: EGLNYON LL?

1500 K Street, N.W.

Washington, DC. 29005-1257

S0ny—ITC—943@i<;en3/on.com

Envesiigatifin No. 33"?-TA-943

Via .E..1eci;rm.1ic Mail

Via Electronic Maii

Via Electronic. Maii

Via Electronic. Maii

MI
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Cazmsef for GN Neic-om Ax’S d/E)/ca Jabra

Wiliiam B. Nash Via Electronic Mai!
HAYNES AND BOONE, LLP 5
112 Pecan, Street

San Antonio, TX 78205

GNJTC‘. -@}1a,y'11esb«30ne.c0m 
./.311’ Peter R. E;'c}mz,.::m:

Petair R. Eichman, Paralegai
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UNITED SYATES ENTERNATEGNAL TRADE CQh'Ii\*flSSlGN

'WASHIN{}'i7()’N, D11 283436

Before The Honorahie Thomas R. Penfler

Atiministrative Law Jiifige

N ' =
1“ Eh“ m”‘”‘°"’f §Ei1VestigatioiiNo. 33’7—TA~943
CERTAEN ‘WERELESS HEADSETS

 

RESPQN SE OF SENN HEISER EE_i}3lC'i‘R{}NEC C€}RPQRATi()N ANEE SENNHEISER

ELECTRGNEC Gmhfl 53: CG. KG Ti) THE COIVEPLAINT OF €3NE—E—’Wz-$.17, ENC.

UNDER SECTEQN 337 OF THE TAREFF ACTEQN OF 1938, AS AIVEENDED AND

NOTECE (H? INVESTE‘GATE()N

Pursuant to 19 210.13, Sennheiser Electronic Corporation and Sennheisei‘

eleetioiiie Grnhfl & Co. KG (coiieetiveiy, ""Senn1ieiser”} hereby respond to the Complaint filed

pursuaitt to Section 337' ofthe Ta.ri;i’fAet ot‘193G, as amended. 19 U.S.C. § 133? (“Section 33?”)

hy Oi1e—E—Way, Inc. if “Compiai,nant”) on December 8, 2314, and to the Notice oflnvestigation,

issued by the Uinted States .in.ten;i3.ti.enai Trade Conjiniissien (“the Comn;iissi.oii”) on .ian.11ary 8,

2015, (St) Fed Reg. 1663).

As an initiai niatter, Sennheisei‘ denies that it has eiigageci in uiifair competition 01‘

Vioiat.ed Section 337 by importing, selling for importatioii, or selling Within the United States

after iinpontation aiiy devices, products, or aitieles that infringe any Valid and enforeeabie

inteiieetuai property rights aas aiieged in this Investigation.

Because discovery and Sennheiser’s investigation have just begun, Sennheiser has not

had suffieieiit time and eppoi’tui;iity to collect and review all ofthe i.flfOI‘ii'E’1atiO1’].‘£i’1£iE1'1’l£l§F he

iieievant to the issues raised in this Response. Aeoo1‘dingiy, Sennheiser reserves the right to
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aniend or supplement this Response, including raising additional defenses, based on any

additional facts, analysis or developments that heeoine c vailahle or that arise after the filing of

this Response. Sennheiser also incorporates ltierein hy this reference the Responses to the

Complaint tiled hy the other Respondents in this Investigation.

Further, Sennheiser denies each and every allegation averred in the Conrplaint that is not

expressly admitted below. Any factual allegation admitted below adrnitted only as to the

specific admitted lacts, and not as to any purported conclusions, cliaracterizations, irnsplieations

or speculations that nxiigliit follow from the adijnitted facts.

Although Sennheiser includes the headings from the Complaint in this Response for

clarity, to the extent such headings theniselves contain factual and legal characterizations,

Sennheiser denies such characterizations.

RESPGNSE Ti) THE C{)l;\’lPl_iA,lNT

I. lN'l‘R{}l)UC'l‘ IGN

l. Sennheiser admits that Coniplainant requested that the Commission cornrnence an

infrestigati on pursuant to Section 337 of the Tari.t‘l’Act oi’ l93G, as aniended, l9 U.S.C. § l337, to

l‘£;‘-1'l’1E3t'.l‘_V the purpoited.l:_V unlawthl. importation into the United States, sale for importation into the

United States, and sale within the United States after irnportation of articles purportedly covered

by U.S. Patents 7,865,258 (“the ‘Z58 patent”) and No. 8,131,391 (“the ’39l patent”)

(collectively, the “Paten‘ts-in-Suit” or “Assorted Patents”), hut Sennheiser denies that. it has

engaged in any such unlawful actifiaitties alleged, and on inlorrnation and helsiet denies that

Cfonrplainant is the owner of the l’atents-in-Suit, and denies that the ljatents-in-Suit are Valid or

enf,rceable.

2. Sennheiser adijnits that lilxhinits l and 2. are attached to the Con1plai.n.t and contain

what Complainant purports to he a certified copies of the ’253 and ’39l patents. Sennheiser

-"3..£1
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adniits that Exhibit 3 and 4 are attached to the Complaint and contain what purport to be copies

of the assignments of the ’258 and ‘£391 patents respectively, hut on information and helief,

denies that Complainant the oWi:ier of the entire right, title, or interest of the ’258 and ’39l

patents. Sennheiser admits that Cornplainant asserts the following claims (the “Asserted

Cflairns”) of the ’2:'»8 and “C391 patents against certain narned Respondents, iricltiding Sennheiser:

elainis 3, 4, 8, l0, and ll ofthe “Z58 patent; and claims 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, <3, and 10 ofthe ”39l patent.

Sennheiser specifically denies that any Sennheiser product in.t‘rin.ges, directly or indirectly, any

Asserted Claim of any Patent~in~Suit, and Sennheiser denies any and all rernaining allegations

contained in paragraph 2 of the Complaint. Moreover, the allegations of indirect infringement in

paragraph 2 are irrelevant and should he striclren, indirect infringeinent as alleged does not

constitute a violation of§ 337.

3. Sennheiser admits that it is identified as a respondent in paragraph 3 of the

Cfoniplaint, hnt denies that it has engaged in any unlawful activity alleged in paragraph 3.

Sennheiser is without knowledge or information sufficient to fiorrn a helief as to the truth of the

reniaining allegations of paragraph and therefore denies the santie.

4. Sennheiser denies that an industry as defined hy Section 337(a)(3) exists in the

United States, or is in the process of heing created in the United States, relating to certain

wireless audio devices protected hy the ‘Z53 and ’39l patents.

5. Sennheiser admits that Complainant seeks relief in this action, including a liinited

exclusion. order, and cease and desist orders, hut Sennheiser denies that any such reliefis proper.

Sennheiser denies any and all remaining allegations contained in paragraph 5 of the Cornplaint.

ll. Ct)MPLAlNAN"l‘

6. Sennheiser is without knowledge or inforngiation sufficient to foinzi a belief as to

the truth ofthe allegations of paragraph 6, and therefore denies the same.

3
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Ill. REES P()Nl)l3lN'i‘ S

Son Sonv America and Sonv Electronics

7. Sennheiser is without lmowledge or inforination sullicilenlt to form a belief as to

the truth of the allegations ofparagraph '7, and therefore denies the same.

8. Sennheiser is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to

the truth of the allegations ofparagraph 8, and therefore denies the same.

9. Sennheiser is witl1outls:nowledge or inforrnation sufficient to form a. helief as to

the truth of the allegations ofparagraph 9, and therel'ore denies the same.

ll). Sennheiser is without lqnowledge or information sn"ficient to form a belief as to

the truth of the allegations of paragraph l0? and therefore denies the same.

ll. Sennheiser electronic Gmhll Sc Co. KG admits that it is organized under the laws

of the Federal Republic of Germany and has its principal place ofhusiness at Arn Labor 1, 30900

Wedeniarlc, Germany. Sennheiser electronic Gmbll 82: Co. KG denies the remaining allegations

in paragraph ll.

l2. Sennheiser Electronic Corporation (“Sennhei.ser Aijnerica”) admits that it a

corporation organized under the laws of Delaware with its principal place of business at l

Enterprise Drive, Old Lyme CT El;637l. Sennheiser Electronic Corporation denies the remaining

allegations of paragraph l2.

l3. Sennheiser is withoat information as to the rneaning of “parent entity” in

paragraph 13 and on that basis denies the allegations in the first sentence of that paragraph.

Sennheiser admit. that Sennheiser America is engaged in the inarlceting and sales of the accused

Sennheiser headsets in the United States. Sennheiser denies the remaining allegations of

paragraph 13.
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14. Sehriheiser is witheut lzliewleelge or inforrnatioii sufficient to ffiffll a belief as to

the truth of the allegatioiis efparagraplit l4, and therefore denies the same.

15. Seririheiser is without 1<:,ri0Wledge or inforriiatieri suffi cient to form a belief as to

the truth oftlie allegations of paragraph l5, and tlierefore denies the same.

16. Seririheiser is without lsgriewledge or information suffieieitt to form a belief as to

the truth of the allegations efparagraplit l6, and therefore denies the same.

17'. Semiheiser is without lmowledge er iriforhiatieii stiffteierit to form a belief as to

the truth efthe allegations of paragraph l7? and therefore deities the same.

18. Semiheiser is without knowledge or irifermattieri sttflieierit to form 3. belief as ten

the truth of the allegatieris of paragraph l8, anti therefore deities the same.

19. Semiheiser is without knowledge or iriforhiatieh sufficient to form 3. belief as to

the truth of the al.legati.0ns efparagraph. 19, aigid therefore denies the same.

'20. Semiheiser is withotit 1<t1OWl edge or irifermatiori sufficient t0 feriri a belief as t0

the truth of the allegatieris of paragraph 20, anti therefore deities the same.

21. Seririheiser is wit11eu’tls:liew1edge or iitforrnatieit sufficient to forrit a. he-lief as to

the truth of the al1,egati0iis. ofparagraph ‘El, and therefore denies. the same.

Jaiwheiie

22. Sehriheiser is witheut lzliewleelge or ihforrnatioii sufficient to ffiffll a belief as to

the truth of the allegations ofparagrapli 22, and therefore denies the gamer

Jahra

5.}!
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23. Sennheiser‘ is without knowledge or inforniation S1tqfiClB11't to form a belief as to

the truth of the allegations of paragraph 23, and therefore denies the same.

IV. THE TECHNOLOGIES AND PRQDUCTS AT ISSUE

24. (En inforrnation and belief Sennheiser denies that any products practice any valid

claim ofthe Asserted Patents. Sennheiser understands that the remaining general allegations in

this paragraph do not require a response, and therefore denies the same.

V. THE PATENTS—lN—StTlT

25. Sennheiser adrnits that the ’39l patent purports to have issued from US, Patent

Application o. 12/940,747, which purports to be a continuation application ot‘U.S. Patent

Application No. 12,570,343. Sennheiser also admits that the “258 patent purports to have issued

from US. Patent Application 12.5 76,343. Sennheiser‘ adrnits that the ’39i patent purports to

claim priority to U .8. Patent Application No. l(lftl27,39l (“the ’39l application”), and that the

’39l patent states that this application was tiled on December 2l, 20(Jl. On inforrnation and

belief, Sennheiser denies that the 391 patent has priority to December 21, 2001. Sennheiser‘

adrnits that a certitieate of correction appended to the “S258 patent purports to claim priority to the

’39l application, and that the certificate of correction states that the ‘39l application was tiled on

Decernher 2.1, Ztltll. On in.t’onnatioi:i and helief, Sennheiser‘ denies that the “Z53 patent has

priority to D€C€E11l3§3.‘r‘ 21, 2001. Sennheiser is Witliotrt knowledge to the status of any

corresponding foreigi patents or applications, and on that hasis denies those allegations,

B. The ’2S8 Fatent

lrlenttfication of the Patent and (‘3wnershi2u: h ‘ 0ne—E-‘ti’:-‘av  

26. Sennheiser‘ admits that that Exliihit l to the Cornplaint appears to he a copy of the

asserted ‘Z58 patent and that Earl C, Woolforl: is the only inventor named on that patent. On

intorniation, and helief Sennheiser denies that Once-E-Way is the assignee oi’ the T358 patent.

6
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Seniilieiser is without l<ll0W'lEtlgE as to the status of any eorrespoiicling foreign patents or

applications, and on that basis denies these allegations.

27. Sennheiser admits that A.ppen.e:liees A and B of the Cornplaiiit appear to include

the file history and cited references for the ’258 patent. Eazoept as expressly admitted,

Sennheiser deities the allegations of paragraph 27.

 

28. Sennheiser denies the allegations otparagraplt 28.

29. To the extent that paragraplti 29 tlireeted to Sennlieiser, Senrih.eiser denies the

allegations in paragraph 29. Seiniheiser is Witliotit knowletlge or infonnatioii sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the remaining allegations of paragraph 29:, and therefore denies the same.

C. The ’39l Patent

lfientification of the Patent anal 0wtiersh° hv One—E—‘WaV 

30. Seniiheiser atlniits that Exhibit 2 to the Coniplaint appears to he a copy of the

asserted ’39l patent and that Earl C. Woolforli is the only inventor named on that patent. On

int‘orm_ation and helie,t', Sennheiser denies that Orie—E-Way the assignee of the "'39l patent.

Sennheiser is without knowledge as to the status of a;ljlj«'COfI‘6Spt)1’l£i.i.t’l.g foreign patents or

applications, and on that basis deny those allegations.

31. Sennlieiser admits that Appendiees C and D of the Complaint appear to include

the tile hist.ory anti eiteol refereiiees for the ‘39l patent. Except as expressly a.dmitted,,

Sennheiser denies the allegations olfparagraph l.

Noti—'l‘eelinteal Desert tion of the Patented lnveiitioii 

32. Sennheiser denies the allegations of paragraph

'1
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33. To the extent that paragraph 33 is directed to Sennheiser, Sennheiser denies the

allegations in paragraph 33. Sennheiser is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a

belief as to the truth of the rernaining all.egations of paragraph 33. and therefore denies the same.

VI. lJNFz9i.lR AC7f’S OF THE RESPONDENTS

Son“? Sonv Arneriea and Sent-‘ Electronics  

34. Sennheiser is without knowledge -or inforinati-on Sl.1l'llGl€=Ill. to form a belief as to

the truth oftlie allegations of paragraph 34. and therefore denies the same.

35. Sennheiser is without l<nowledge or inforination sutl’iei.en.t to form a belief as to

the truth of the allegations of paragraph 35, and therefiare deities the same.

36. Sennlieiser is without knowledge or information sufficient to fiornt a belief as to

the trntli of the allegations ofparagraph 36, and therefore denies the same.

37. Sennheiser is without knowledge or information sufti eient to form a belief as to

the truth oftlie allegations of paragraph 37, and therefore denies the same.

38. Serinheiser is without knowledge or inforrnation stffioieiit to form a belief as to

the truth ofthe allegations of paragraph 38. and therefore denies the same.

39. Sennheiser is without l<nowledge or inforitnation suftleien.t to form. a belief as to

the truth of the allegations of paragraph 39, and therefore denies the same.

40. Sennlieiser is without loiowledge or information sufficient to form a he-lief as to

the ’trn’tl1 of the allegations ofparagraph 40, and therefore denies the

Sennhelser and Sen_nh.eise_r America

41. Sennheiser denies the allegations of paragraph 41.

42. Sennheiser adrnits that Coniplaint has alleged that the headsets with the following

names arid/or model numbers infringe the Asserted Claims: MM Sill-X (}{Pl.f.l72i2'), MM 550-};

(XZllC68ll6), l\:ll\/l 450-X (XZlC.69i3‘2), MM 400-X (_XZUC6§lU‘2), Presence Basic (Xl,.C2lfl4),

8
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Vh/lX 200-ll (XMDSC2=fl{l4)_, and EZX 8'3 (XMZDZEOS). Sennheiser denies that the model

numbers listed in parenthetieals in the Complaint (XPLT22, XZUC6806, XZlC69'O2,

XZUC68=Il2, }{l_,C2l()4, XMEJSCZGO4, Xtv:l2D23t)5) are Sennhei.ser ntiodel numbers. Sennheiser

admits that Exhibit 8 includes photographs of certain of these products. Except as expressly

admitted, Sennheiser denies the allegations of paragraph 42.

43. Admitted.

44. Sennheiser admits that exhibit 9 purports to he a claim chart comparing the

accused products to clairns of the ’39l patent. Except as expressly admitted, Sennheiser denies

the allegations of paragraph 44.

45. Sennheiser admits that exhibit ll) purports to he a claim chart comparing the

accused products to claims of t.he ’25S and ’39l patents. Except as expressly adrnitted,

Sennheiser denies the allegations of paragraph 45. Moreover, the allegations of indirect

infringement in exhibit ltl are irrelevant, as indirect infringement as alleged does not constitute a

violation of § 337.

46. Sennheiser denies the allegations of paragraph 46. Moreover, the allegations of

paragraph 46 are irrelevant, as indirect infringement as alleged does not constitute a. Violation of

g':§ 337.

47. Sennheiser denies the allegations of paragraph 47. Moreover. the allegations of

paragraph 46 are irrelevant, as indirect infringernent alleged does not constitute a violation of

§ 337.

48. Sennheiser is without knowledge or inforntati-on Si.ll'llGl€=I1l. to form a belief as to

the truth ofthe allegations of paragraph 48,. and therefore denies the same.
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49. Sennheiser is without knowledge or information stffieieiit to form a belief as to

the truth of the allegations of paragraph 49. and therefore denies the same.

50. Sennheiser is with.out lrnowledge or inforitnation sufficient to form a belief as to

the truth of the allegations of paragraph 50, and therefore denies the same.

§ 1. Sennheiser is w'ithout kiiowledge or information sufficient to form a belief to

the truth of the allegations ofparagraph 51, and therefore denies the

52. Serinheiser is without knowledge or inforrnation suflieieiit to form a belief as to

the truth of the allegations of paragraph 52, and therefore denies the same.

53. Sennheiser is without lmowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to

the truth ofthe allegations of paragraph 53. and therefore denies the sanie.

54. Sennheiser is without knowledge or information suflieient to form a belief as to

the truth of the allegations of paragraph 54, and therefore denies the same.

55. Sennheiser is without lmowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to

the truth of the allegations ofparagraph. 55. and therefore denies the same.

56. Sennheiser is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to

the truth of the allegations of paragraph 56, and therefore denies the same.

57. Sehnheiser is without lrnowledge or information sufficient to form a. belief as to

the truth of the allegations ofparagraph 5'7, and therefore denies the same.

58. Sennheiser is without knowledge or inforrnation sufficient to forrn a. belief as to

the truth of the allegations of paragraph $8. and therefore denies the same.

59. Sennheiser is without knowledge or inforniati-on sufficient. to form a belief as to

the truth ofthe allegations of paragraph 59. and therefore denies the same.

ltl
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60. Sennheiser is witheut knowledge or information sufficient to ffiffil a belief as: to

the truth of the aliegations efparagraplri 60, and therefore denies the same.

61. Sennheiser is without l<:n0wledge or inferrnatiriri suffi cient to form a belief as to

the truth oftlie allegations of paragraph él, and therefore denies the same.

62. Sennheiser is without knowledge or inferinattien sttflieient to form 3. belief as ten

the truth ofthe allegations of paragraph 62., and therefore denies the same.

63. Sehhheiser is wi.th.eut l<new].edge er i.nferi:na‘tieri suffiei.en.t te form. a belief as t0

the truth of the allegations of paragi'aph 63, and therefore denies the Sande;

64. Serinheiser is without lqinwledge or iiiforrnatioii sufficient to form a helief as to

the truth of the a.ltegat.i0ns efpar3.gi“apl1 64, and therefore denies the

65. Sennheiser is without knowledge or infoirnatieri sufficient to form a belief as to

the truth of the allegations of paragraph 65, and therefore denies the same.

66. Seiinheiser is without lmowledge er inforinatieri sufficient to form 3. belief as to

the truth. of the al.legati.ens efparagraph. 66, and therefore denies the same.

67. Sennheiser is without knowledge or irifermatien sufficient ‘L0 farm a belief as t0

the truth of the allegatiens of paragraph 627, and therefore deities the same.

f

08. Sennheiser is witl1eutls:nc_iwledge or iiiforrnation sufficient to forth a. helief as to

the truth of the allegations; 0l’p.aragraph 68, and therefore denies. the same.

Jawhniie

652?. Sennheiser is witheut knowledge or information sufficient to ffiffil a belief as: to

the truth of the allegations efparagrapli 69, and therefore denies the $211113

ll
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7t}. Sennheiser is without knowledge or information siffieieiit to form a belief as to

the truth of the allegations of paragraph 70. and therefore denies the same.

71. Sennheiser is without l<nowl.edge or infontnation sufficient to form a belief as to

the truth of the allegations of paragraph 7l, and therefore denies the same.

'72.. Sennheiser is Without lciiowlerlge or information sufficient to forrn a belief to

the truth of the allegations ofparagraph 72, and therefore denies the

73. Sennheiser is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to

the truth of the allegations of paragraph 73, and therefore denies the same.

74. Sennheiser is without l<nowledge or information sufficient to forin a belief as to

the truth ofthe allegations of paragraph 74. and therefore denies the same.

75. Sennheiser is without lmowledge or information suilieient to form 3. belief as to

the truth of the allegations of paragraph 75, and therefore denies the same.

Jehra

76. Sennheiser is without l<nowle::ige or information sufficient to form a belief as to

the truth of the allegations ofparagraph 76. anrl therefore denies the sanie.

77. Sennheiser is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to

the truth of the allegations of paragraph 77, and therefore denies the same.

78. Sennheiser is witl1ou’tls:nowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to

the truth of the allegations ofparagraph '78, and therefore denies the same.

79. Sennheiser is without knowledge or inforngiation sufficient to form a belief as to

the truth of the allegations of paragraph 79. and therefore denies the same.

SQ. Sennheiser is without knowledge or inforinati-on Si.1l'llGl€=I1l. to form a belief as to

the truth ofthe allegations of paragraph 80,. and therefore denies the same.

l2
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81. Sennheiser is without knowledge or inforrnation stfficieiit to form a belief as to

the truth of the allegations of paragraph 81, and therefore denies the same.

82. Sennheiser is without l<nowledge or infontnation sufficient to form a helief as to

the truth of the allegations of paragraph 82, and therefore denies the same.

Vii. SPBZCEFIC ll‘>lS'l"ANCES GE‘ UNh‘All{ lit/lP(}R’l‘A’l‘lt)N AND SALE

83. Sennheiser is without loiowledge or inforrnation suflieient to form a he-lief as to

the truth ofthe allegations of paragraph 83, and therefore denies the same.

84. Sennheiser admits that Exhibit 27 appears to he a receipt for the purchase of one

MM él=flC=-=X headset. Sennheiser is without lqnowlerlge or infitarrnation sufficient to form a helief

as to the truth of the remaining allegations of paragraph 84, and therefore denies the same.

85. Sennheiser is without knowledge -or inforinati-on Sl.ll'l‘lGl€=I1l, to form a belief as to

the truth of the allegations of paragraph 85, and therefore denies the same.

86. Sennheiser is without kiiowledge or information sufficient to forth a helief to

the truth of the allegations of paragraph 86, and therefore denies the same.

87. Sennheiser is without knowledge or inforrnation suflieieiit to forrh a helief as to

the truth of the allegations of paragraph 8?, and therefore denies the same.

83. Sennheiser is without knowledge or information sufti eient to form a helief as to

the truth ofthe allegations of paragraph 88, and therefore denies the same.

89. Sennheiser is without knowledge or iriforination siitficient to form a belief as to

the truth ofthe allegations of paragraph 89, and therefore denies the same.

V111. {T£LASSlFlCA'fl(}N GET THE lNli’R.ll.‘l{}lN{} PRQDH(T178 UNEEER 'l.‘H..E

El;-SRIVEONEZEB TAREFF SCHEDULE OF THE

9{l. To the extent this paragraph is directed toward Sennheiser Accused Products,

Sennheiser admits that the Sennheiser Accused Products are classifiable under Harmonized

l3
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Tariff Seheduie No. 8518.30.95 or 8517.62.09 Seiniheiser is without hnewiedge or information

sufficient to form a hehef as to the truth ef the remaining altegations of paragraph 90, and

therefore denies the same.

IX. RELATEB LITEGATEGN

91. Serrnheiser is without knowledge or information sufficient to forrn a helief as to

the truth of the aitegations ofparagraph 91, and therefore denies the same.

X. BC8MES'i‘EC ENDUSTRY

92. On information and belief, Sennheiser denies that a deinestie industry exists or is

the process of being estahiished in the United States in products covered by the Asserted Patents,

as required under 19 U.S.C. § 1337.

B. 0iie~E-W’ay’s Deveieprnent of the Douiestie Industry

93. Serinheiser is without knowledge or inforrnation suftieieiit to forni a heiief as to

the truth of the altegations of paragraph 93, and therefore denies the same. Further. even if taken

as true, the facts atleged in paragraph 93 are not sufficient to carry Cornpiainanfs hurden of

prerif to establish the existence of the required domestic industry as a rnatter at" Law.

C. ()iie~E—‘Way’s Licensees’ Deveioprnent {if the Borriestie industry

94. Sennheiser is without knowledge or inforrnatioii sufficient to forth a. he-lief as to

the truth ofthe ahegations of paragraph 94, and therefore denies the same.

95. Serinheiser is without knowledge or information suffieient to form a belief as to

the truth ofthe allegations of paragraph 95, and therefore denies the same.

96. Sennheiser is with.out knowledge or inforrnation sufficient te form a helief as to

the truth of the altegations of paragraph 96, and therefore denies the same.

97'. Serinheiser is without iqiuwledge or inforrnation sufiieient to form a he-lief as to

the truth efthe allegations ofparagraph 97, and therefore denies the

14
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98. Sennheiser is without knowledge or information sifficieiit to form a belief as to

the truth of the allegations of paragraph 98, and therefore denies the same.

99. Sennheiser is without knowledge or i.n.fon:nation suftieient to form a helief as to

the truth of the allegations of paragraph 99, and therefore denies the same.

100. Sennheiser is Without kiiowledge or information sufficient to forrn a helief to

the truth of the allegations ofparagraph 100, and therefore denies the same.

XI. RELEEF REQUESTED

lt'_ll_. Sennheiser denies that any reliefis appropriate as to Sennheiser, inoludin g as set

forth in suhparagraphs ta) through (e). ln particular, on information and helief Sennheiser

contends that Complainant does not has standing to pursue this investigation, that Sennheiser has

not undertal<;en any unfair acts and that the asserted patent claims are invalid and unenforceable.

and thus the requirements for any relief under l9 U § l337 are not met.

Pursuant to Commission Rule 210. l3, Sennheiser responds to the Notice of investigation

issued hy the United States lnternational Trade Commission (“the Coininission") on January 8,

2015, and published in the Federal Register on January l3, 2015 (80 Fed Reg. i663) as t‘ol.lows:

Sennheiser admits that the Commission issued an original Notice of investigation, hased

on the C-oniplaint tiled by Complainant on Deceniher 20l4, which published in the Federal

Register on January l3. 2015 (St) Fed. Reg. 1663). Sennheiser admits that the Complaint.

generally sets forth. the allegations surnntariized in the Notice oi’ investigation, but denies those

allegations with respect to Sennheiser. Sennheiser admits that, as set forth in the Notice of

lt1‘\»’€S‘ti gation, Cornplainant requested that an investigation be instituted and that, after the

in.Vestigation, a limited exclusion order, or cease and desist orders he issued, hut denies that

Complainant is entitled to any such relief.
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Sennheiser denies that there has heen any violation of Section 337 hy Sennheiser. in

addition, Sennheiser contends that one or more of the Asserted Claims of the Assorted Patents

are invalid and cannot support any rern.edj,«' for alleged infringernent. Sei:1i:1l;ieiset‘fttrther contends

that it has performed no unfair act, that Complainant has no domestic industry, the requested

relief is not in the public interest, and that Complainant has waived its right to enforce, and is

equitably estopped from enforcing, one or more ofthe Assorted Patents.

STATEMENT UNDER CQREEEESSEON RHLE 21t}.13(h)

By providing the following inforrnation, Sennheiser intends only to supply data required

by l9 C.F.R. § 210.1335). Sennheiser denies that any of the inforniation or data supplied relates

to -or supports any violation of Section 337 -or any allegation of infringement against Sennheiser.

Sennheiser imports t.he Sennheiser Accused Products into t.he United States under

Harmonized Tariff Schedule o. 3518.30.20. Confidential Exliihit A to this Response provides

statistical data on the quantity and value of imports of the Sennheiser Accused Products, a

statenient concerning Sennheiserls capacity to produce the Sennheiser Accused Products, and the

relative significance of the United States rn.arls:.et to Sennheiser’s operations.

Sennheiser has relied on and currently relies on third parties to produce the Sennheiser

Products. The names and addresses of Sennheisefs suppliers of the Sennheiser Products are also

set forth in Confidential Exhihit A.

BEFENSES

Sennltieiser alleges and asserts the following defenses in response to the allegations in the

Complaint, and undertakes the burden of proof only as to those defenses that are deemed by law

to be affirinative defenses. Sennheiser has not had sufficient opportunity to collect and review

information in connection with this lnvestigation that relevant to pot.ential1y available defenses
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against the allegations in the Complaint. Sennlieiser reserves the right to supplement and/‘or

amend its defenses as the lnvestigation progresses. Sennheiser also reserves the right to rely

upon any det‘ense(s) raised hy any other party to this Investigation.

First Befense: Non—lnl'rin einent 

l. Sennheiser has not directly infringed nor contributed to or induced infringenient

ofany valid and eiitoreeahle elaiin ofthe ‘Z53 and ’39l patents, including asserted elaims 3, 4, 8,

l0, and ll otthe ‘E58 Patent‘, and asserted claims l, '2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and l0 ottlte °39l Patent.

lvloreover, indirect infringement as alleged, the only gounds asserted in the Complaint as to all

claims of the ’2§8 patent and claims 3 and 4 of the 391 patent, does not constitute an unfair act

in Violation of §337,

Second Defense: Prosecution llistnrv Est-eel 

2. Upon information and belief, Complainant is precluded by the doctrine of

prosecution history estoppel and/or by prior art from asserting any construction of seine or all of

the claims of the A,-sserted Patent.s, or from asserting infringement under the doctrine of

eqttivalents, that could eover any products used, imported, sold, or offered for sale by Sennheiser

due to certain arguments, cancellations, representations, admissions and statements made to the

USP'l'() during the prosecution of the applications that resulted in the asserted patents and

applications related thereto.

Tliird, Defense: lnvaliditv

3. Upon informatioiii and belief, one or more oftlzie Asserted Patents are invalid for

failure to eoinply with one or more of the requirements of patentahility set forth in the Patent

Act, including, hut not limited to 35 U,S.C-. §§ l(l2, l(l3, ll2, ll5 andfor ll6,

l7
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4. Upon inforniation and belief, one or more of the Asserted Claiins are invalid

under 35 U.S.C. § ll}: for failure to satisfy the written description and./oi‘ enableinent

requirements, and for failing to particularly point out and clistinctl.y clainti the alleged invention.

2». Upon inforrnation and belief, one or more of the Asserted Claims of the Asserted

Patents are invalid under 35 U.S.C. l€)2 and/"or lU3 as anticipated by, or obvious in light of,

the prior art, including but not limited to the prior art. references cited by the ezxgarniner during

prosecution of asserted patents and related applications; prior art references disclosed during

prosecution of those applications and other prior art references not di.sclosed to the patent office.

By Way ofezrainple and without lirnitation, on information and belief Sennheiser states that

respondent GN Netconi began connnercial sales of a wireless digital audio transniitter and

headphone systeni in or around September 2033. That systeni operated on t.he Bluetooth

standard, and included all of the eleinents of the Asserted Claiins, or would render those claims

obvious in light of Well—l<;n-own prior art wireless networliing concepts. See, eg. Haartsen, The

Blaetoorii Radrfo Sysrrzm, lEE.E Personal Coniniunieations, Feb. 2000, 28 at’ seq, Bluetooth

Specitications V. lilb er.‘ sec}, .l§‘;.appaport, ll/’£i‘e3e.s1s' Comimmicotions.‘ Prmcz'pZe.s' amcz'.Pmc.tz'ce,

W96. Sennheiser incorporates by reference all prior art references identified by all the other

Respondents in this hivestigation in each of their respective Responses to the Complaint.

Sennheiser is in the process of identifying further relevant prior art. including through discovery.

which is in its early stages at the tinie otthis Response. Sennhei.ser will set forth further

l1’l.Vali{lllL‘j,~' allegations upon obtaining relevant prior art and consistent with the t‘orthcornii;ig

procedural schedule in this Investigation. Sennheiser reserves the right to amend its response

after further‘ discovery in this lI1\7€Sllgi:tll0l1, including ofiering invalidity chants under Rule

2 ll). l3{b)(3),, after further discovery in this investigation.

l8
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Fonrtli Defeiise: L-aclr of Domestic Industry

/,

o. Upon information and belief, Complainant has not and cannot adequately

established the existence ofa domestic industry for the Asserted Patents as required hy Section

337(a)(2) and defined by Section 33'7(a)(3). Specifically, Complainant has not established that it

(and./or a licensee) has made a “significant investment” in plant, equipment, labor, or capital

relating to articles protected by at least one elaini of each ofthe asserted patents, suiiicient. to

satisfy the economic prong of the domestic industry requirement. Further, Complainant has not

established that it (and/or a licensee) has made a “substantial investrnent” in licensing, research

and development, or other qualifying activities relating to each of the asserted patents andfor to

articles protected by at least once claim of each of the asserted patents, sitfticieitt to satisfy the

economic prong of the domestic industry requirement. Upon information and belief,

Complainant has not, and cannot, adequately establish under section 33’? (a)(2), that there is a

domestic industry which is in the process of being established, or that they have taken, and are

presently taking, the necessary tangible steps to establish such an industry in the United States,

or that there is a Sl.gt’1i.flCal.'ll likelihood that the domestic industry I'€qtliI‘St’t'16t'1t will be satisfied in

the future. Finally, Complainant has not established that it (and/or a licensee) has satisfied the

technical prong of the domestic industry requirement.

Fifth Defense: No Unfair Act

7. Sennheiser has not committed an unl'air act in yiolati on of Section 337.

Sixth Defense: E nitahle Defetises

8. Upon information and belief, Complainants claims for relief are barred, in Whole

or in part, by defenses of license ifeither express or implied), waiver, est-oppel, patent exhaustion,

and,-"or lachcs.

l9
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Seventh Befense: liaelr. ef €}wners.hi and Standin

9. To the extent that Complainant does not have suhstantialty all rights to the

asserted €58 er ’39l .t‘aten.ts or the purported assignn'i.ents are defective f0I‘2t1’}.‘j,r'1‘6aSOt’}.,

Complainant lacks standing to bring this action.

Eihth Defense: Unent'ar'a:eahilitv ofAll Asserted Patents Based on Patent Misuse   

ltl. Ceinptainant lrnews and has l<_newn that the asserted patents are inva.lid and-"or

uitenferceahle hased on the prior art disclosed by the patent ottiee and defendants in the prior

litigation.

11. By lcnowingly raising claims of infringement of invalid atnd/or unenforceable

patents, Complainant has attentpeted to itnperrnissihiy broaden the temporal and physical scope of

their patents with an anttieeinpetitive effect.

12. Cfornplainant’s asserted patents are unenforceable based on patent misuse.

Ninth l}et‘en.se: (Ether l}et'?en.ses

13. Sennheiser further reserves the right to amend its Response to include cther

aftirniative det'en,ses that it may learn ofduring the course oi"this iIt\?€Sli,gI:1i.l,Ol't.

CQNCLUSIGN

WHEREFGRE, hy reason of the foregoing, Sennheiser respectfully requests that the

Cennnission:

A. find that no Vietat.in=n et’ Section 337' ef the Tariti’ Act of 1936, as amendedt exists

hy reason of any nfranttl"acture, impertatien, otter for sale, or sale by Sennheiser ofany Certain

Wireless Headsets as described in the Cornplaint and Notice of Investigation, and terminate the

hivestigation;
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B. find that Seiiiiheiser has not imported, said. for importation, or sold within the

United States after importation any Certain Wireless Headsets covered by a valid and

ei:1f0i‘eeahle asserted claim of the ’258 or ’391 patents;

C. find that C0mplairiarit’s demarids for relief are barred urider ‘E9 U.S.C.

l337(d)(l), (t)(1), and (g)(l) because of the relief” s effect upon the public health and welfare,

COt11[_’t-E:‘tl’tiVE3 eenditieiis iii the United States economy; the pmduetieii et‘til<;e or directly

competitive articles in the United States, arid Uriited States eeristtiriers;

D. deny C0m.plaii:iarit’s reqtiest for a limited exelusieri order, cease and desist order,

and all other relief requested as to Semiheiser arid/’er its respective accused products;

E‘ impese saiictioris upon Ccimpiairiarrt as deemed appropriate ahdjust, iriehidirig

atterrieys’ fees; and

E". award Semiheiser such other and further relief the Cerimiissieh deems

appropriate based on the facts determined by the authority of the Cemmissieri.

D./—‘iTED: February 2, 2015 Respectfully submitted,

/'/S/'/ Sean Defimime

KlL?ATRtZCK ’t‘mvNsi:Ni) & S'tTG€Kl‘()N' iJE_.‘}.)

Sean DeBrtiirie

lO80 Marsh Read

Merrie l"arl<, CA 94t3=25

Tel: {"650} 326-2400

Fax: (650) 326-2422

E-Mail: sdebrd.ine@l~:ilpatriclitewnserid.com

Cotmset’ for Respondents S€nntie{se:" Efectromc

C'0rp0mrz0n and S€J“If’.’}.’8f.3‘€f‘ e./Tectronic Gmbh’ ct’: Co.
KG
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CERTEFECATE 0F SERVICE

l, Sharon D. Enrich, certify that on Fel:»i'uai‘y 2., 2615, l caused the foregoing
RESPGNSE GE? RESPGNDENTS SENNHEESER EL-ECTRGNIEL‘ CQRPEERATEGN and

SENNHEESER eLECTRGNlC Ginhfl &. C0. KG T9 THE CGMPLAEN? GF

ONE-E-—VVAY.. ENC. UNBER SECTIQN 33’? {FF THE 'l"ARRlF ACTIQN (BF 193%}. AS

AMENDED AND NOTECE GE‘ ENVESTIGATEGN to be servetl iipoii the following partiess
in the 1113,1111-21‘ indicated below:

l-lonorahle Lisa R. Barton Vila Elfictmnic Filing {EDEQ

Secretary to the Coimnissiori
US. International Trade Commisssion

500 E Street SW, Room ll2

Wasliingtoii, DC. 26436

Via Eleotroiiic Filing {EDlS); Hand
The Honorable Thomas: B. Fender Dafivfify (2 Copiég); and Elgflmnic
fidgiiiiiiiiiiiiiiieiiliiiiiiifel: Commission Mali’ (Word Emmi)
500 E Street SW, Room 317

Wasliingoii, DC. 26436

Gregory. Moldafsl{y@nsi.tc. gov
Rehecoa.Bai‘hiscli@nsite.gov

Vii Biii.

Gfflee Of Unfair lniport lnvestlgatioiis (QUE)
US. International 'l"i°a.sie Coniniissioii

500 E Street SW, Room 401

Washington. DC. 20436

Vn.Bui@.usitc.goV

Via Electronic Mail

COUNSEL FOR COMPLAINANT

ONE-E-WAY, lNC. Via Fleestronic Mail

Douglas G. Mnehllianser
Paul A. Stewart

Payson lielvleilleur

Alan G. Laqiiei‘

Yimeng D011

KN(7JBBE, l\xlAR'l‘E.=’\fS, OLSON‘ éiz. BEAR LL?
2040 Main Street. 14"‘ F100:
Ii”vi.ne. CA. 92614

l EWaylTC@,knobl3e. cont
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R S PQNIJENTS:

N. ' , (3.. F ..«r., Q, r*~. ..«,.-
_,oztz2se1,j0.:u .es»ponden.t5 Lony t,0r;::~0: (EHO./1, L any p0?’:}I?0?C€££0?’l
—.r4—4 ,,..:,1 , 43,- _,E*,,1f : ., ,r .1 w‘ E}; in IFH .»\A,=1:4,‘ menea, Jim on} ‘tee ?’Oi1';C.5,J’£L.. via ectuntet 3.1

Pant T. Quatey
KENYON & KENYON LL?

1.'St)t'Z= K Street, NW

Washington? DC 20005-1257

Sony-ITC—943@ken3-7011.com

C'0Im5e£f-‘Jr Respondemg Bias/Ln? Wz‘r'e£es's P Lfd.

(moi BineAm‘ Winaiess, Inc. V13 E3}-5‘3l5‘t‘(”511‘3 M311

Duane H. Mathiowetz

NOV’ DEUCE CONNOLLY BUVE. + QUIGG LLP
$55 Mission Street

T‘n.it'ty~F<n1rth F1001‘

San Fratteisco, CA 94105

B1U6tAD,iETC@11()‘v’E1}i,d1‘LEG6.G011]

C():tn.§e£f&;rRespomrfenis C!’6‘C!E'fV€LCIa??S_. Inc. emf

Creative: Tecimofogy L-1:11’. V13 E1‘3‘3tr0m‘3 M311

Jonathan Baker

Michael D. Saunders

Gurtej Sing}:
FARNEY DANIELS PC

411 Bore} Avenue, Suite 350

San Mateo, CA 94402

Creat:ive—tTC—943@fameydanie1s.eom

Ccznnseifoz" Re5pc2ndem‘.s* Beats Eieczs-‘onics, LLC at-2.6.? Beam Via E1€C‘~’£1“011iC Mail
Ei€C€}"0f‘tfCS 1T??f€}"i’ic1f'f0_7?£LIf

Celine Jintenez Cr0ws0n_

H(7J(}AN LOVELLS US LLP

555 Thirteenth St, NEV.

Washingont, DC. 20004

Beat$-OEWCnse@h0ganE0vefls.e0tn

Counseaifilr Re_s'p0;-';de;=;§3 14_£z'phC0m ::£/We Jawbomnz
Via Electronic Mail

Stephen R. Smith
COOLEY LLP

1299 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Suite 700

Wasttingott, DC 20004

Stephen.sn1i‘th@e:r00ley.cam
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Eriie; B. Mi.I::}:1

One Fraedom Square * Region Tewii Center
1195} Freedom Drive

Re-340111, VA 23195)-5656

emiiGh@<:00l:3y.c0m

V C0zm.*;e£]?»" Re:;p0nd»3n.Iis' GN §*‘v’e1'c::>m /4/E’; .527/E3/a Jczbm
Via Electronic Mail

‘xVi].Eiai'1’i B. Nash

HAYNES AND BOONE, LLP

2323 Victory Ave,., Ste. 700
Dalias, 75219

GN-ITC@H‘ayn as Boon e. com

 
Slmroii D. E-L11‘iCi'1

Shawn D. Eurich

an
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